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Mr. Chsmlxrlaln's ®°t*1 ^ Salisbury and Mr the appearance of the United States in the Pacific as while occupying the vice regal office ; it has rather 
Joseph Chamberlain. Secretary a world power and to hold with Mr. Chamberlain been inspired by the interest which a man of noble
of State for the Colonies, have that a firm alliance of the different branches of the character must necessarily feel in his fellowmen,

recently made speeches which seem to indicate an English speaking people offers for the British Em- and by a very genuine interest in this great colony 
apprehension on the part of the Imperial Govern- pire the best available defence in view of whatever 
mcnt that the resources of diplomacy may prove hostile powers may attempt against its interests, 
insufficient to afford a solution for some of the prob- For years past the British Government appears to 
lcms in international politics with which Great have recognized very clearly the immense import 
Britain is confronted. The attitude of the European ance of cultivating friendly relations with the behalf of the country as she could have done, had
powers as to the situation in eastern Asia and the United States. If Britain were forced into a war she been herself a daughter of Canada. The people
disregard which is being shown by France for with Russia or France or both combined, the atti- 
Britiah rights in West Africa are matters which tude of the United States toward the conflidt would 
evidently create uneasiness.’ "Mr Chamberlain’s plainly be of the greatest importance. It seems 
speech mentioned above was delivered at Binning- plain too that Mr. Chamberlain at least has no faith
ham. After deprecating the assertions in certain that Britain can very long avoid a conflidt with ***• оссая'оп °f universal regret, 
quarters that Lord Salisbury was •’discredited’’ these envious European powers, except by effedting 
and the Government " weak and vacillating, ” he an alliance which those powers must respedt. There 
said : "If foreign countries believe and act upon is no possible alliance which would seem so natural 
those statements, they will find themhelves much and so mutually advantageous as one with the

s of Canada and its people. As for Lady Aberdeen 
she has, with Christian and philanthropic spirit, 
given herself as earnestly to every good work on
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of this country, we are sure, know how to appreciate 
the untiring service of the Governor-General and his 
wife, and their departure from our shores will be

a* * Л

So far as appears at this writing 
the Spanish-American war has

mistaken, and that courteous diplomacy and grace- people of the United States. The Government of proceeded with very little bloodshed during the past 
ful concessions are not incompatible with a firm that country must be keenly sensible of the value week. It is a full month now since hostilities be- 
maintenance of the country's honor and interests." of England’s good-will in cotraeAion with the war and the total loss of life has not exceeded what
Referring to the policy of striA isolation that with Spain. If Britain would have consented, the i* sometimes caused by a single coal mine explo- 
Kngland has pursued since the Crimean war, he powers of Europe would have stepped in at the out- sion. This would be gratifying but for the appre- 
reniarked that this had been “ perfectly justifiable, break of the war to proteA Spain from the power of hension of what is to come. The conflict has hardly 
but the time has arrived when Great Britain may be the American republic. And very recently, if the y«t begun, and if Spain carries out her expressed 
confronted by a combination of Powers, and our despatches are to be believed, the veto of the British determination to fight it out to the bitter end, the 
first duty, therefore, is to draw all parts of the Government saved the United States from being war is likely yet to cost the sacrifice of much 
empire into close unity, and our next to maintain confronted with the very embarrassing question, life and treasure. The anticipated great naval en- 
the bonds of permanent unity with our kinsmen whether to withdraw its ships from the Philippines gagement has not yet been reported. The fleets of 
across the Atlantic. "There is a powerful and or to fight the combined powers of Europe. If the two nations appear to be playing a hide and 
generous nation speaking our language, bred oÇour therefore, the United States intends to hold on to seek game. The United States has felt it necessary 
race, and having interests identical with ours. I this new possession in the Orient, as seems to be its to defer the projeAed invasion of Cuba until the 
would go so far as to say that, terrible as war may present purpose, it will find an alliance with a sea Spanish fleet shall be disposed of, and the policy of 
be. even war itself would be cheaply purchased if, power like Great Britain a matter of great import- the Spaniards appears to be to avoid an)' decisive 
in a great and noble cause, the stars and stripes and ance, if not of necessity. It is to be considered too naval engagement, and thus delay the invasion of 
the union jack should wave together over an Anglo- that the interests of the United States in China are Cuba until General Blanco has had time to perfeA his 
Saxon alliance. It is one of the most satisfaAory identical with those of Great Britain. It is not plans and preparations for resistance and until, with 
results of Lord Salisbury's policy.that at the present colonial possessions, spheres of influence, millions the coming of the unhealthy hot season, the condi- 
time these two great nation» understand each other of people to govern and to be responsible for, that tions shall become the most unfavorable for the 
better than they ever have done, since, over a cen- they desire,but the free development of the country, invasion of the Island by American troops. The 
turv ago, they were separated by the blunder of a with an open door for trade and commerce. There opinion expressed in these columns a few weeks 
British Government." Mr. Chamberlain proceeded are many considerations of a higher charaAer than ago, that the invasion of Cuba could not be expeAed 
to draw a gloomy pi 
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Ajuretthe situation in China, those of mere material interest, which should draw to take place before the autumn, seems likely to
o ct^untS. with Russia, as in the whole English speaking world together in prove well founded. The United States authorities

Afghanistan, except that we d* not possess an army cordial fellowship. Their standing together would are discovering that little dependence is to be placed
or a defensive frontier in China and cannot, there- make for peace and it should make for the cultiva- in the Cuban insurgents as allies. If the island is
fort*, injure Russia without an illy. The fate of the tion of all pure fruits of peace and righteousness,
whole Chinese empire is involved, and our interests

to be taken from the Spaniards, it will be necessary 
to land there a formidable army, as it appears that 
the Spanish forces under General Blanco are strong- 

The announcement that Lord ly entrenched. To secure the results of Admiral 
Aberdeen has tendered his Dewey’s viAory at Manila and to hold possession 

Governor- of the Philippines will apparently involve the send- 
General of Canada, a year before the conclusion of ing of another considerable army across the Pacific.

Jt Л Л
err so enormous that no more vital question was 
ever presented for decision to the British nation and
a British government. Unless the fste of Chins is 
to t* decided without England's voice, we must 
rejeA the idea of an alliance with thoee Power* 
whose interest are similar to ours." The various his term of office, and that he will probably leave This is especially the case, if it is true, as reported,
points of Mr. Chamberlain's speech were greeted Canada at the close of the present summer, occas- that Spain is about to send an army to the Philip-
with prolonged cheers ions some surprise as well ss very general regret, pines to hold the Islands against the Americans. If

It is explained that matters of much personal im- Admiral Sampson can succeed in bringing the
portance to his lordship, requiring his presence in Spanish Commander to a general naval engagement 

The idea of an Anglo-Saxon the old country, kflbrd the reaaon for hie leaving ,nd in ahattering the Spanish fleet, that might in -
Canada. Politically, Lord Aberdeen's course has 
not indeed, in some quarters, given unqualified sat
isfaction. As to the merits of the criticism to which
in reanect to certain matters the Governor-General apparently not to permit the issues of the war to be

General. resignation as

J* J* Л

Anglo-Saxon

Alliance.;d. alliance which Mr. Chamberlain deed have the effeA of putting an end to фе war. 
But, as we have pointed out, Spain's intention isadvocates in his Birmingham 

speech is receiving not a little attention on both 
■ides the Atlantic. The London correspondent of a 
prominent New York daily paper asserts that the 
British Cabinet has definitely and unanimously vince to pronounce an opinion. But it is at least Her policy is rather to prolong the war in hope of

certain that by none who have represented royalty

large of a 
invest two

has been subjected, it does not lie within our pro- decided upon the results of such an engagement.

ty. committed itself in principle to an Anglo-Saxon
•IHancc. if it can he made on terms honorable and Ottawa haa so general and cordial an internat been 
advantageone to both countries. Whether this ia manifeated in the people of Canada and all that
•tridlly tme or not, there appears to be plenty of concerns their well-being, aa by the Earl and
evidence, besides that afforded by Mr. Chamber- Countess of Aberdeen. They have not held them-
Inin a speech, that anch an alliance is look upon by »>°°f •” aristocratic seclusion, hot have min-
many of the leading men of Great Britain with SM as freely with the people as it waa possible for
•trong favor. In view of present complications and peraona in their station to do, and they have nn-
>bt present or prospective combination of forces stintingly employed their time, their talents and
mimical to the intereats of the British Empire in their wealth for the country's good. Lord Aber-
Africa and Asia, there are probably a Urge number deen's service to Canada haa not been of a merely attacked with lung trouble which developed into con-

English statesmen who are disposed to welcome perfunctory kind, as of one resolved to do his duty sumption. He died in Colorado in his forty-ninth year.

European intervention or the occurrence of some
thing which shall be for her advantage.rages.

Si MILL
Л Л Л

—The death is announced of Mr. Edward Bellamy 
whose book entitled " Looking Backward" brought its 
author suddenly into prominence a few years ago. 
Shortly after the publication of a second "book entitled 
" Equality," some eight months ago Mr. Bellamy was
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(wo people ; but will not tell you their names Perhspe «utioo thet to tWrty-*»en mile, due north of Vteteo.- ЬмкЬКега, hateful to God, insolent, haughty. Ьо«,(ЖІ 
ton.of you wifi §ee them before reding thi. letter. ^г^Стг^шія * Vietom^m. tinda, morn- ÎZîZ^^ZnL
Лай» other, will see them toon after, ûo doebt. Yen iDg еь«п *. awake Mr GulMeonteH* ua that our two ■*Pul«bre . "1,h thcir longue, they have nnd dealt 
wouM tike to know their name. ; but 1 will not tell, frfc'nd. have arrived. They met Miae Neweombe on the ‘he poiaon of aap. ie under their lip. [ who* mouth « 
Their name, .hall not appe« in thi. eptotle. ™*d- " Good morning I " H.ha, a h*vy Iward, one. fuU of coming and bittern.* ; their feet me ..if, „

Thi. І. tv.,tn.«t.v v.,-h ,tih I1. black, but now the Worm, of three .core yearn have left .had blood ; deatruction and miaery are In their *■„Thi. i. Wednesday, March t6th. An orchard I. our m . ш .. morning I •• Hi. wife1. ЛШ1 the wmy of peace have they not known ; there i. »
hamlet. A tent l. our home. We have three tenu, brow too la silvered o'er, and she look, paler than usual fear of God before their eye.." God ha. b*n apeukin. 
Under the front row of mango tree, ie a tent, where thi. morning, for .be waa elck with high fever on the loudly to the heathen in thi. country the peat veer. Hi, 
three people live. Their name, are Mr.. Mor*, Ml* road yeeterday aad had to take refuge in a traveller. jodamenta have been abroad in the land a» evidenced br Neweombe and Mariou. Their ten, i. ,he on. that be fe^who^Sd* o^er^Æ “ііЛ

loog> to the Btmhpatam Station. Under the next row of about to Uke a shorter Journey home than the ten thou- more workers from the home land this year. The need 
trees is another tent, where Marion’s guinea-pig and I sand miles of bills and billows that she must cross before of e much larger number to carry the message of peace U 
have taken up our abode, and are aa snug as an Indian reaching Canada. . always a standing urgency. This is our hour of oppor-
in hit wipit flm Thi. th* *•«» «Kifh h.a The evening family worship is over. The word of God tunity. Who will come ? Let not the fear of snakesmhi. wigwam. This is the Vixianagram tent which has ^ ^ ^ and bis gracious blessing craved upon chol/ra, small-pox, leproev, plague, or this dreadful he?
been lent to us by Mr. Sanford. Under the third row of We two children, who are on the eve of their long voy- or the disgusting sights of heathen wickedness, keep yon 
trees is the third tent, inhabited by our Telugu brothers, age. The clock strikes eleven. A lantern leads our back from following the Lamb withersoever he goeth 
who have come to camp out with us and help preach the «lent march to the station. We Uke a abort cut acroae even into the darkness of horrible heathenism. Our 
шмітеНп the anrrmififtimr iHtlnirf mir heede the the railroad and arrive ahead of the train. The tickets Captain bide us “go forward.” Shall we refuse togospel in the surrounding villages. Over our head, the bought. The baggage is looked after We hear the .. ,^D delights and* live laborious days ” when such
parrots screech, the doves coo and the sun shines. In whietle. We see thebead-light. The engine thunders tremendous issues are at sUke and the Master calls for 
the night, the green mangoes fall upon the soft roof of by and stops. They get aboard. “ Good bye ! God volunteers ? He wants those who count not their lives 
our U bernacle and roll to the ground. To the westward, blew you !,r The long train rolls out of the station. Its dear unto themselves, and who are not afraid of the toil, 
about twice as far a wav as a bov can throw a stone is rid Uuit*rn Є1ежш1 ,гош .behind, forbidding us to follow. discouragements, hardships and loneliness, of this land IhTrLTiH , 7 n v ' * ' J We lose eight of Usait turns a slight curve and its of darkniw and gross ein, to hasten with willing feet,
the road that runs from BtmhpaUm to Chicacole. By roœble sounds fainter and fainter, until the last wave and gM responsive hearts, at his command to belr thé 
the mile stones along the road, we are about seven miles dies on the midnight air. They come laden with good tidings of life to those for whom He died. Who will 
north of Bimli, and forty miles south-west of Chicacole. news. During the last two увага they have seen, the gladden the Saviour’s heart by responding at this hour : 
If you iro alonv the road nett our *nc*mnment in the grace of Godin the aalvatkm of the Telugus, perhaps aa ••Here am I?” Who covets the compensation, the un- tlyou go.lMgthvrfvdpto our encampment, in the Wor, dnriBg their career In InSla. They can ,p«kable joy, the crown of peace, thathe give, to the.
evening, the hght of our lantern, end the fire. beneath tell yon about il all. A.k them to tell you the etory of -^ho chooei to - suffer with him?" The eervice nut 
the trees, make us look like a settlement of Micmacs. Genwie and Matthew. Receive them in the Lord with 
The fire, which you aee under the tree, are oar cooking all gladne* and hold them In honor, hecau* for the 
.tove.. We have named this sylvan habitation & £? fi? A 7  ̂Г

buvartba Grahmmamoo,” which is, being interpreted, e^rChable riches of Christ amongst the Telugus.
" G.W Tidings Villa.” Sincerely yoora,

“ Never mind the name of your encampment ! ” says a 
wide-awake boy. “ I would rather know the names of 
the two people, about whom, you are going to write.”
Bat you will have to find that out the beet way you can ; 
for I wont tell. A few days ago when a coolie brought 
our letters from the Bimli P. O.. we received a card frdm 
one of them. It was written in a lady’s hand. It in
formed ua that the writer and her husband expected God 
willing, to arrive at Vixianagram Mission house, Thursday 
evening, that is day after tomorrow. But what ia that 
to ua ? Many a man and his wife come to Vixianagram 
everyday. Let them come nnd go and we will go on 
with our work ! But this couple are going to take the 
train, Friday evening. They are going to a large dty on 
the other side of India. This city is a seaport, and for a 
wonder in India, it has a good harbor. I ta name is,— 
well you can find it on the map. At this seaport they 
are to get aboard a steamer and sail out of the harbor, 
across the Arabian Sea, into tfye gulf of Aden, up through 
the Strait of Babel Mandeb, the hot Red Sea, the Gulf 
of Suez, and then through the Suez Canal into the Med
iterranean Sea. whose waters of loveliest blue kiss that 
blessed shore, whose white sands are not far from 
Nazareth and Bethlehem and Gethsemane. Many a rosy 
evening, from the top of the hill that towers above the 
placé, “ where he was brought up,” the Boy of Nazareth 
must have watched the sun go down into the bosom of 
this “ Great Sea.”
this sea of sacred memory to Brindisi, a seaport on the 
south of Italy in “ The heel of the boot.” Did I say 
“ Brindisi ? ’’ Come to think, I am not sure but thet they 
ere to go on to Marseilles in the south of France. If you 
ask them they will tell you. From Brindisi or Marseilles, 
they plan to take the train to Paris and Calais, whence 
they cross the Strait of Dover to Dover in England.
From England, they are to sail across the mighty 
Atlantic to that best country in the world, called " Nova 
Scotia,.New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.”
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The vain man і 
He is eager for yc 
thinks it worth hi 
with his intellect, 
is quick to apprel 
prod him with yc 
goes forward and 
well left your o 
" touchy ” that у 
be perpetually h

___ttooae to ^____ ___ ___
seem hard, but really it ia full of glad surprises. There 
is no joy equal to that wh 
fellowship with him in his sufferings” and 
conformable unto His death.” His yoke is 
burden is light.

which those obtain who “have 
“are made 

His yoke is easy and his

“ Only a little while 
Of walking with weary feet. 
Patiently over the thorny way, 
That leads to the golden street.

L. D. MorseBimlipatam, India, April 6th.
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Tiding* From Alar.
DIVIDING UP ТЕЖ LAND.

Suffer if ’tie God’s will I 
And work for him while we mav ; 
From Cal

Tettlti, April.
’s cross to Zion’s crownзаWith the beginning of '98 our mission stations number 

seven. In ’9a the Chicacole field, with its bugh popu
lation of i.aio.ooo, was divided, like “all Gaul,” into 
three parts. Between Chicacole and Bobbili, to the West, 
a slice of some 500 sq. miles, with a population of 210,000 
was taken off. This was called the Palkonda field be
cause the town of that name was to be the Station where 
the missionary for that field would live. Palkonda hss 
up to date had no resident missionary. Well might that 
great district be called “the neglected field.” Has the 
Lord no grace for Palkonda ? Has he, in all the Mari
time Provinces, no messenger of mercy whom he can 
send to this benighted field ? From hundreds of “burn- 
ing grounds,” the smoke of funeral pyres daily reminds 
оце of the appalling condition of those concerning whom 
the Bible says “ The smoke of their torment ascendeth 
up forever and ever.”

In the same year (’92) another slice was 
the original Chicacole field. This time 350,000 people, 
living in about 1000 villages, were counted as belonging 
to the new field-called Parlakimedi. This lies to the 
Northwest of Chicacole. Kimedi is one of the most love
ly spots that God ever smiled upon. The eye never tires may come to us in quite another, 
of those beautiful hills that form the background of the The God who gives His servants grace in this life will 
picture, nor of the deep green rice-fields that ( during the not fail to give them glory in the next,
rainy season ) stretch away across the valley to the foot 
ol the hills yonder. The divine painter has given us a 
variety of perspective and a graceful outline that is 
simply inimitable. One gracefully curved peak after 
another rises at different perspectives in the background, 
until the horizon is lined with a dozen curves. This is .

... . . . . M , 0 .. - . God’s handiwork. What a contrast to the devastation .
йїгє-гйіїїйііїі'ї в** w**-. w«k * о...»

Vizimnuvr.m Th.v a . ** of moral corruption I What sensual retienne* What From a Toronto despatch o( Saturday to the Montreal
want rc.ee lh„,.yh.,°m“tH0m0rr0Wri я a catalogue of unmentionable crlm* ! Oh the horror of Witne* it to learned that the convention of the Bsptto
moraine If У|°,гі nul. . “ * heatheniam ? What a tala of gro* and awful wfekedne* Women's Foreign and Home Miaaion Societies on tin-
o'clock?* as to reach \Ш,т£т before uiTaongêta tboee hilla could tell If they had llpe to utter what baa day afternoon listened to an interesting address by Mr 
hot. Accordingly, at three o'clock neat morning the been daily committed under their shadow ! But God has S. E. Grigg, of McMaster University, who deplored st
ring of the alarm clock awakens me end the guinea-pig " a people" there and through the simple preaching of tendency to diaplay on the part of fashionable city chore- 
ricktol lura? d?a^.hhL' ra1Ja',.i^itJ„Ur™i1| Ч?с I1,; the gospel he mean» to bring out from the corrupt ma* es, when in the mission motion» of Ontario and Quebec
at our journey, from their standpoint? aaV^lick wayto hi* own elect- Th*ti *h*U w,lk with h,m ln white- h*v‘ it waa a hard task to fit up the meagre little chapel wt
earn a good dinner. They look upon my bicycle aa a ing washed their garments In the blood of the Lemb. the plainest necessities.
'"'■‘d'riul rival- thatcheau them out of many a paying ти g third fi»ld The report of the secretary, Mi* Margaret Boyd, >bo»'
job. They run 011 with the ladies in the jinricksba and TH“D HeU> , . that the total receiots for the year for Baptist Home
1 follow later on the wheel. After catching the coolies, This was just recently *t off. It is called Tekkali. . , .y , the year of
•Dinning ahead and turning out a hundred or-carts to Thii town of tome 5000 where I am now living, ia the •f"*"" “™*"led “J4:?47, “ ° „..„romùlri
dear the way, we arrived at a place where three road» _____ та. «.м tl- i. it. .f ckl««,l. eighty-fonr dollars. Of thia lum #1.310 waa appropnaw-meet, and aeesthe Virianagram Miarion Hou* gleaming ”*» gUUo°' Thc®*d U"^the "orth«rt 0 Chl““1.e' to OnUrio, «850 to Quebec and »r,ojo to Manitoba to) 
through the trees. Mr. Gulliaon is just cominl out the conUina probably shout 500,000 people. Within “. th. N ’h Wa>t
chapel room from Telugu morning prayers. w\y, here four miles of this town are about 60 villages. Thia whole theSeandlnavtan work inthe North west.
i. Mr. Higgins too ! "Whendidyiu com. ? " But he „retch of country formanv score, of mil* is dotted with , ot B*p^t ^“^T.’esr *«
ia not the two people about whom we «re writing. ___ . _JL fund, including a balance from the previous yearIndeed, when night fall, they have not come.8 But the '1оЛет of”“d taU- <*ch clMter <*^**.) to ,30.69. snd the dtobomementa *7.5«4 ~
jinricksha ia once more before the door. The coolies are fro™ °“® half an acre to two acres. The* huts look like *» „ ■ , H Mission Soaelf
in the shafts, a lighted lantern is suspended beneath the haystacks, and a collection of them will contain from **'“ “VЬоШ «« Foreign and Home Mis.
body and Mi* Neweombe to in the seat. Six of us make IOo to 1000 nermle Convention were given a reception at Moulton eo ч
a circle about the carriage and ring, " Bleat be the tie ' ___ The ma* meeting which followed in Bloor sow*
that binda" and Mr. Gulliaon leads us in prayer for a safe THB condition of TOK рворьк I Baptist Church was addressed by the Rev. J.w i
^^mKfTe'tr^r^ïlL^tZstolh', This can b*t be иеп by refmring to th. ApoMle's Stewart, of Roch«ter, N. Y. The ргосее^Д 
right end feces the north. Thence, irithout turning to description of them which is true to life. “ Even es both deys of the convention were most interesting.
the right bend or the left, it is to go straight toward the they refused to retain God in their knowledge, God gave is every way sncoe—foL

W. V. Higgins.
J* J* J*

Arrow Points.
Ivong companioBY PASTO* j; CLARK.

nervous and irritl
The feeblest knock at the door of mercy is heard in 

the highest heavens.
It is easier to get into difficulty than it ia to get out of il
Christ pleads our cause in heaven, let ua plead Hi» 

cause on earth.
The more we give to God, the more will He give to as; 

for " the liberal soul shall be made fat.”
The nearer we get to Christ the nearer we get to heaven.
A sinful life is more to be dreaded than a painful death.
God sometimes hides His face from ns, because we hide 

our face from Him.
Though, like the Israelites of old, we may be called 

upon to sojourn in a wilderness, there is comfort in the 
thought that even the wilderness borders on the promised 
land.

The help we seek from Providence in one direction

one's p’s and q’e 
oneself go. Wh< 
there is no greater 
pany of the con 
please and rest as: 
stand it, ut least t] 
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1 tne thing has i 
If.tarried away b; 
keif esteem, one h 
or thrusts d— 
ccive it with ami 
Indeed, these thic 
at times (and und 
m their conceit ie

My friend J. ii 
the most gifted, 
meaning before yi 
-> subtle wit and a 
amusing 

isitivel 
touch; 

month 
bear that you ah< 
works amiss. If ; 
that something і 
launch him in a ; 
plunge him in а в 
distress!
dure.' : ____
deed, have been 
versatile
the sensitiveness t 
and more than all 
capable of conceal 
have seen a look ii 
he had felt sure of 
met with but faint 
dt>K, that I could 
inclined to cry. I 
vain, that he 
wrong—even whei 
Positive. He kno- 
makes, I believe, 1 
was allowed to bee 
incurable) it ie toe 
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•e thing! that 
iteousneiM, for,. Vanity and Conceit. Й5ГЇЙ»ШвД!£Г£ bfhtllk „ bTcr^klKlht ,he Unm ЛОП ot “tir*- <l 6”. in the kitchen 

- The «In men I* d cel roue that people ihell think well U totellv devoid of the fault of whichEve mi^Ms More ehiUt thc P"1" “d “PP” «torte. aie cloned again»-the
of him ; the eoocefted man te convinced that they do." h* ™ deploring to you the poamaaion. And yet wHb H*bt that would irradiate the whole dare lling. Infideb
The daftnitlon. or worde to the same effect, la from a con- Mall Own “* Ш°*‘ chsrmlD* P*'r*on* 1 know.—Pall aeem to forget that шЖп'а real development ia to be found
u-mporery. It atruct me ae apt, and aet me pondering. ів moral "»* apfritnal growth ai well as in phyaicai.

Hence the mort civilized, as well a< the beat man, la be 
whose heart loves purity, whose brain thinks the noblest 
thoughts, and whose spirit sees God—one whose whole 
nature is open to God and whose hands of service are 
open to man. s

The only mad. of .11 boue» buamre. i. pereonal
1".игеиот companv relilbiH^ гора'сіГ^^ігоот” *” ,he club °f *““*““

тГеТкаГ ‘ -*Г t Г Z ЇҐЇ S t “wh^ Smore than one man who has found his “ securities” ________ . r. , , , . .. . .

rd*?rÉ,hU,rowmco“1Гof all interl». to J’thi ”o.: Tru»remwhomZncv“ ™ *"! T7 1 ZZ^tZST*

broken hi. word, never defaulted in hi. promis, and ZJ. ‘ “7 „11° 7
nevrn loat what ... committed to hi. keeping. by ‘VtTtl P™f-

An old hero in Nero’. Roman gumd-hLJ felt a glow f *T* of “^°“r

of holy ecstacy when he wrote to hi. eon. Timothy : I (.“ Pct" ,,‘8' *9)' * hhe,y j* ,th' ' k‘nd U.

know whom I have truated, and am penmaded tbit he і. ’.f ТГ“Г TI TfJfV aaI. ”°î" °!able to keep that which I have counted unto him Т,.Гі' «А г Г Т.Т A ^ *'*'*! 

gainst that dey." He bad put hia roulin tro» roth hi.
Redeemer and felt no more uneasiness than he did about . ,, lt- - t , . . , . , , ...... ... , Lord’s prayer, the first and twenty-third Psalms, andthe rising of the morrow’s sun. The same assurance that ^ of the moet familiar texte of ie Bible. And ^
віті >,♦ ma^ 7°“ a° 7*L , We ®vc ma e e they have the hardihood to go on the platform and deride 
almighty, ever loving Son of God our Trustee. Only .. D .... , ... . * , .. . .,__ ° ЛЛ _ . * * the Book that condemns their conduct and their ignor-
two questions I need to ask : “ Is he able to save me ?” ance *
and ” Is he willing to do it ?” The answer to the first ...... . . . . .. . . .

.. .. f. . Infidelity is a hanger-on, a barnacle on the mighty
question is that Jesus Christ is divine, and therefore . J.. .. . . ... .. , /

• . . «.a. . , . , , . vessel of Christianity that is sailing over the sea of life toomnipotent. The answer to the second is that he has _ „__ . , _ , ... 6 . ., . , , ,. ., j , . ... . , . . a port of peace. The vessel will probably be cleansed of
laid down his life as a ransom for you and me ; he has ___ . H . . . , . _ . _. .... , , , ’ external attachments by-and-bye. Then what?—The
borne our sms in hie own body on the cross. He sums Commonwealth 
up the whole vital matter in this one golden utterance,
** I give unto them” (i. e., unto those who believe on 
him and obey him), ” eternal life, and they shall never 
perish, neither shall any pluck them out of my hand.”
That ia enough. We have only to take him at his word.
If you and I accept implicitly this declaration of Jesus
Christ and entrust our immortal souls to him, and should doctrine ; we trust a person. What we believe about 
be lost forever, it would clearly be no fault of ours. Christ is one thing ; what we trust in Christ for ia an- 
Reverently, be it said, we have a right to hold our Lord other. Christ ia not a doctrine, a law, a plan ; he ia a 
and Master responsible for our eternal welfare. I cannot living, loving person. Believing about guides is on» 
more literally entrust a valuable package to the keeping thing ; being guided by one is another. Life ia unknown 
of an express company, or my life to the ocean steamship territory to every traveller. Every soul ia a stranger in 
on which I set my foot, than I entrust my soul to the a strange land, and each life has its course. Only the 
keeping of Jesus Christ, with the full expectation of guide knows every life-track, and be ia Jesus Christ.

When we are hemmed in by circumstances, we need to 
But I expect other things from my faithful Trustee feel Christ’s hand leading us to a right decision. Life’s 

besides my final salvation in the next world. I expect trials are easier to bear if we trust Christ through them 
protection, oversight and constant help in this world, than if we try to go alone. The open secret of a happy 
He assures me that he is " able to keep me from falling.” life is a trust that yields to Christ every path of life. 
Sometimes life has slippery places, and sometimes like
yonder path up ” Sky top,” leads very close to a preci- milled, and so, that being their belief, they stole. Men 
pice. Thousands are falling from whom we had expected may sin against light and conscience ; as an old heathen 
better things ; there are no obituaries so sad as the stories has said, ” I see the better and approve, yet follow the 
of those who have gone down with fearful crash from worse.” Salvation through faith sweeps away all con- 
high places of influence and honor. Never have I heard fidence in our own works. The gospel recognizes the 
of a good man having fallen when he was humbly striving importance of good works and regards them as the only 
to do Christ’s will, and leaning on Christ’s help. Every trustworthy evidence of conversion—'* The tree is known 
fall of a professed Christian comes from venturing on by his fruit.” Still it does not recognize them as grounds 
dangerous ground with reliance only on self-support, of a sinner’s justification in the sight of God at the bar of 
The moment that Peter trusted Peter, he sank ; the judgment, 
moment he trusted Christ, the water became like granite
under hia feet. Strange that he did not retnember that caught these words : •' The just shall live by faith.” 
lesson when he began to boast that he would never Out of that sentence, as from • little seed, the Reforma

tion sprang, and so, working with stout heart and strong 
arm, Martin Luther cleared the way to the true founds- 

make a slip into sin ? Yes ; when he makes “ flesh hie tioo of a sinner’s acceptance with a righteous God. 
trust,” or ventures where be bas no business to go. The " Other foundation can no man lay tlan that ia laid, 
proof that he is a Christian la that he repents bitterly and which is J
walks more circumspectly ever afterwards. Such a man death and prepared for judgment—The Commonwealth, 
or woman finds forgiveness. While the Christ less sinner
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J» л Лlasting my friends and acquaintances in review and 
sorting them into the vain and the conceited. It agrees, 
too, with another 
ways held to be tru#-4hat conceit ia the vice of the 
thick-skinned, while vanity ia the weakness of the thin- 
skinned.

But when all is said and done they are venial faults 
Iwth of them, adpommon as dandelions ami aa difficult to 
exterminate. Most estimable people are either conceited 
or vain. Many praise-worthy individuals are both. 
Vanity is more easily detected that conceit. It lies in 
the skin and ia as plain to-be seen as the measles. Yon 
cannot be five minutes in the room with a vain man and 
not know him to be vain. In hia gestures, in hie most 
trivial remarks, in the expression of bis face, he betrays 
himself at every moment as a vain man. Conceit, lying 
beneath the skin—and a thick akin at that—frequently 
escapee detection. You may be days, nay weeks, in the 
company of one of whose interior economy is one solid 
mass of conceit and not discover it. It may be your lot, 
as it has been mine on more than one occasion, to be 
staggered by a sudden revelation of unfathomable con
ceit, in one whom you have hitherto regarded as the most 
humble minded of your acquaintances. For myself, be
ing more subject to vanity than conceit, I have more 
sympathy with the vain than with the conceited. I 
understand them better. But I do not underestimate the 
value of conceit, and for purposes of companionship, like 
to number among my acquaintances some of each. By 
this means I avoid being bored by either.

The vain man is a pleasant companion in many ways. 
He is eager for your good opinion, and shows you that he 
thinks it worth having. He goes to meet you half way 
with hie intellect, and being always mentally on the alert 
is quick to apprehend your meaning. You have not to 
prod him with your w't, or rub your subtleties in. He 
goes forward and catches them in the air before they have 
well left your own brain. But he is so sensitive, so 
“ touchy ” that you must be on your guard, or you will 
be perpetually hurting the feelings or wounding his

Ivong companionship with the vain tends to make one 
nervous and irritkble. One cannot always be minding 
one’s p's and q’s. There are times when one must let 
oneself go. When this state of mind comes upon one 
there is no greater relief than to find oneself in the com
pany of the conceited. You may say anything you 
please and rest assured that though they may not under
stand it, at least they will not take offience. Even if you 
wish to offend them you cannot do ao with your ordinary 
weapons of sarcasm and irony. In spite of all you can do 
or say to the contrary they will believe that you think 
well of them. How can ydto do otherwise, they would 
say to themselves if the question arose, when they are so 
deserving of your good opinion ? When their complacent 
self-satisfaction becomes a source of irritation, so that 
one longs to send a harpoon through their hippopotamus 
hide, to wound their self-esteem, then how delightful it 
is to find oneself back again and conversing with the

Christ as Our Trustee.rk on the «abject that I here el-
Ь■v *Kv. тнжороа* l. vL*a, o.o.
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Trusting Christ.,'t.

BY ALFRED MONTH.
“brown Life’s crisis needs a personal Christ. We believe a

W. V. HlGGIKS.

mercy is heard is
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:e in one direction

;race in this life

The Spartans thought theft no crime, if secretly com-

( )ne thing has sometimes sni prised me in the conceited. 
It. carried away by the desire to pierce their impenetrable 
m h e steem, one hurls unmeasured abuse at their beads, 
or thrusts deep with a vicious home truth, they will re
ceive it with amiable humility that is almost touching. 
Indeed, these thick-skinned, conceited folk seem capable 
at times (and under provocation) of a humility as deep 
as their conceit is sublime.

My friend J. is the vainest man I know. He ia also 
the most gifted. He is so quick that be grasps your 
meaning before you have uttered the sentiment. He has 
a subtle wit and a brilliant power of expression, and is so 
amusing that after an hour spent in his company you 
positively ache with laughter. But he is so vain, so 

touchy,” that you may make him your enemy for a 
oy a y frank and friendly criticism. He cannot 

bear that you should think anything about him or his 
works amiss. If you do but hint that you could wish 
that something about him were otherwise, you will 
launch him in a passion of self-defence, or, worse still, 
plunge him in a misery of gloomy moroseness that is as 
distressing to you to witness as it must be to him to en
dure.' He is a violinist

One day, while Lather was reading the Bible, his eye
it.
late,
bring,

ig of heaven, 
ree of Spring

desert his Master.
Does a genuine Christian ever take a false step, or

Christ.” Who trusts in that is fit for
f Ontario and

* j* j*wallows on in sin, the penitent Christian fl 
cleansing Saviour to have the ugly stain washed swsy. 
That, I suppose, is the meaning of the phrase, ” preserved 
blameless.” Our sin repented of is not l*id to our 
account for Jesus' sake. When we reach heaven, we 
shall stumble on sin no longer, and then we may be 
“preserved faultless” before the throne. There the 
white robe will never be exposed to s stain, for nothing 
entereth there which defileth. Will we know ourselves 
then? It will seem strange to get where we can stop 
uttering the Lord’s Prayer, and will not need any 
watching !—The Evangelist.
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When I Have Time.month
When I have time so many things I'll do
To make life happier and more fair
For those whose lives are crowded now with care,
I’ll help До lift them from their despair^

When I have time.

When I have time the friend I love so well 
Shall know no more these weary, toiling days ;
I’ll lead her feet in pleasant paths always.
And cheer her heart with words of sweetest praise, 

When I have time.

When you have time ! The friend you behold so dear 
May be beyond the reach of your sweet intent ;
May never know that you so kindly 
To fill her life with sweet content,

When you had time.

of no mean calibre—might, in
deed, have been in the first rank, but that he is too 
versatile to excel in any particular line, and he has all 
the sensitiveness that belongs to the artistic temperament 
and more than all the vanity. Moreover, he is not more 
capable of concealing his feelings than a dog. Indeed, I 
have seen a look in his face when, on an occasion when 
he had felt sure of an encore at a charity concert, he had 
met with but faint applause, so like that of a disappointed 
dog, that I could have laughed if I had not felt more 
inclined to cry. He has also this fault common to the 
vain, that he cannot bear to acknowledge himself in the 
wrong—even when proof that he is so appears more than 
positive. He knows this to be a fault of the ignoble and 
makes, I believe, efforts to overcome it. But (perhaps it 
was allowed to become a habit in early youth and is now 
incurable) it is too strong for him. Ana ne will tire you 
with a foolish rigmarole of self-justification and excuse 
for some trivial fault or folly, that you know, and he 
knows, if he would but give nimself a moment to con- 
"der, it would hurt no mortal man’s reputation to own 
op to.

When, from a wish to be complaisant, you venture to 
**rte with him in his self-criticism, at once, and with an
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Infidelity.
C. F. WINBIGL**.

Infidelity is the dungeon of despair, and agnosticism 
is the sheriff that would imprison the soul therein. 
Ingratitude to God is the blackest crime of which man's 
heart can be guilty, and he who blasphemes hie Creator’s 
name is unfit to be the companion of savages. Infidelity 
is born from a corrupt heart, and it has ingratitude ae 
its atmosphere and blasphemy as its spirit, and, there
fore, has but little respect for God or 
is selfishness and its father is unbelief. It is an Iah-

It lives in

Now is the time ! Ah, friends, no longer wait 
To scatter loving smiles and words of cheer 
To those around whose lives are now so drear. 
That may not meet you in the coming year— 

Now is the time.
l at —Selected.
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AM the flint contains the spark, unknown to itself,
which the steel alone can awaken to life, so adversity
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quainted with the history of all these subjects, where Jesus would have them prepare the paseover 
There was almost nothing about which he could not but Luke tells of a command from him to do so, 
talk with fluency and with the keenest interest, which occasioned the question. He also telle that 
He had a thirst for information and it was a pleasure the injunction was given to Peter and John. Mat- 

Publiahem and PropHetora. to him to get out of every man all that the man thew does not seem to have known of the singular
could tell him about his own particular subjerft.” mode by which they were to be guided to the place, 

ja.on на hmvu.^ ^ ^ advance. Mr. Gladstone was an accomplished linguist. He but his expression, ” to such a man, ” implies that
was of course a master of the classical languages, for some reason there was secrecy observed. Was 
He spoke French with perfeA fluency, but with a our Lord’s assurance that they would meet a 
very marked accent, and he spoke Italian with bearing a pitcher of water the result of supernatural 
marvellous fluency and accuracy. An eminent knowledge or of previous arrangement with the 
Italian told Justin McCarthy that if Gladstone were man's master f Most probable the latter. Carrying 
to address the representative chamber in Rome, water was woman's work, and a man doing it 
everyone present would take him for an Italian.
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МеШ И PATIRtOR ft CO . •• Otraale St.
would be conspicuous. Such a sign might well 

Any extended reference to Mr. Gladstone's polit- have been agreed on between Jesus and the house- 
ical career is impossibe here. Entering Parliament holder.The Passing of Gladstone.

Above the din of wnr, Ihe clatter of business and « » Tory of the old school, he soon began to re- ■ We know that " with desire he desired to est the 
all the tnniult of this busy, noisy world, has been "ounce his traditional views, and steadily march psssover with the twelve before hesnflered, " and we 
heard the tolling of the bell which announced the *** forward to ao advanced a type of liberalism that mly (airly conclude that that earnest wish wan not
departure of one who hea well deserved to be called » ””«ber of prominent Liberale were unable to only due to hie concern for them, or to hie pur
«te foremost man of his time. Probably no man k“P him company Mr Gladstone s adoption of a po* of by the very day of hla death
haa ever lived whose name became, during hla life Home Rule policy for Ireland especially coat him the that he aa "our paseover la sacrificed for ua," hut
time, ao universally a household word, none for support of many valued political friends. Whether wls partly due to the natural human longing for an
whom, daring hla leal illneae, the world's sympathy they or he were the wiser in this matter time will hour of solace and strengthening, by participating
haa been ao profonndly stirred and none whose de- decide. Of one thing, however, we may-feel certain, w,th hla humble friends in the sacrad joy of the

but for Mr. Gladstone’s espousal of the Irish cause. Hla love clung to them, hla hands would
While the world must feel bereaved at the death of ‘be liberal legislation concerning Ireland, wow be- (,(„ grasp theirs for aa long aa might be ere he weal 
Mr. Gladstone there seems lesson for thankfulness {ort Parliament, would never have been projected by
that he baa been permitted to go now. But for the Lord Salisbury's government. Mr. Gladstone has How true to human nature la It that the very
disease which haa laid him low, Mr. Gladstone's been charged by hie political enemies with being an doaeneae of heart intercourse, which Jeans had 
superb constitution might have resisted the ap- opportunist. Considering hie somewhat frequent longed for in that sacred hoar, should raise the 
proech of death for another decade, and aa the changes of policy, It was natural that such ebargt* stinging thought that the betrayer was there, 
physical powers gradually succumbed before the should be made,and with more or teas of honesty,on poisoning the peaceful joy with his presence ! His 
advance of the great enemy, his mighty intellect the pert of thoee who preferred them. But probably previous announcements had foretold betrayal, hut 
might also have fallen Into ruina. Such an ending ‘he verdict of history will be that Mr. Gladstone was the traitor ; for to have done so earlier would have
of a life of so transcendent power and influence one aa honest in hie political views as he waa courageous been to sow distrust of each other in the disciples
does not like to contemplate. As it I», he seems like and able In maintaining them,that any line of policy m|nda. But now the need for silence was past
an ancient tree which falls before the axe in the full which he adopted waa not determined by the mere -mere not w,Bting indication» that Jesus strove
grandeur of its perfected life. It is true that hia eye question of party advantage, but by consideration» to win Ьик the trlitor tm the but moment, ami 
had grown dim and hia natural force had become of justice and the good o'f the commonwealth. He perhaps this plain Sit
abated. The physical weakness and incapacities of has been bitterly opposed and in some quarters not hid waa one of (hi laat effort» of that love which 
advanced age had come. The indomitable strength bitterly hated. But now that hia life's battles are hoped all things 
and fire of hi» early year» no longer stirred in hla over, it will hardly be questioned by any honest foe
blood, but he had not passed Into the senility of but that Gladstone was a high-minded patriot,» man
second childhood. It waa Gladstone, old and worn who. with all the ardor of hia great «oui, sought to 
and weary, but still the great Gladstone,who, a few do his duty before God and hia country, according 
weeks ago, returned to Hawarden, and, conscious to hi» knowledge and conviction. He was not el- 
that the end had come, lay himself down to die In ways right, but he waa not invulnerable to con vic
tim peaceful shelter of his own home, comforted by tion, and when convinced that he had been wrong,
the ministry of loving wife and children and he acknowledged hia error and changed hi» course,

regardless of what friend or enemy might say.
Gladstone was a man of profoundly religious spirit 

stand in history among the very greatest which the and exemplary Christian character. Hie life and
Anglo-Saxon race haa produced. It la true there the far-reaching influence of it are a priceless bene-
have been men of greater genius in the exercise of a diction to hia own nation and to the world. On
certain limited range of faculty. He doea not come "the Impregnable rock of Holy Scripture" he built
into comparinon with the great poet», philosopher» hia faith; and that Word of Truth waa the support
and artists. In the imaginative realm he waa and inspiration of hia life. He waa a Churchman
•tudent, scholar, critic, but not a master. Mr. of a pronounced type, but whatever lack of fellow -
Gladstone'» bent waa to the practical rather than to ship there might be between him and Noncomform-
the .esthetic side of things. But if a man i, great i»U as to certain matter, of doctrine and mode, of «Р'У Which he did give conveyed in Information a»
in proportion to the range, strength and symmetry worship, his spirit was large and catholic enough ^ which of them should betray him : for man)
of his intellectual powers, the largene»* of his'soul to regard as brethren all who had fellowship with , ncle wo"d ,p ,n , d,eh *t the same moment
and the nobility of his purposes, where shall we hia Saviour, and it is safe to «ay that the feeling of ,mce to the unI*av*n*d in a mixture o
find a greater than Gladstone ? His mental sAlvlty Christian fellowship for Mr. Gladstone among the vinegar or salt water waa part of the ceronoma
was marvellous, his appetite for knowledge Inaati- members of the free church bodies in England was In verne 34, the two aspects of Christ a deal arr
able and hl%powers of acquisition and assimilation 4”ite »• cordial aa among those belonging to the brought together Viewed from the Divine side, 01
almost incredible Entering the House of Common» U»‘-bli»hment from Christ's own inner consciousness, it was h.s
at the age of twentytwo. hia parliamentary career Moved ever by a strong aenae of justice and pro- voluntary "departure," in willing submission Ю 
continued, withecomparatively alight interruptions, found sympathy with the oppressed. Mr. Glad- the eternal and long alnce prophesied purpose "f the 
for sixty two years He was four times Premier «‘one's endeavors on behalf of humanity were not Father; viewed from the human aide, it was the
and held other Important official position. With confined to hla own nation and people How, only con.um.tion of black treason, and a crime which

a year or two ago. hia sympathy for the cruelly op- brought ruin to its doer 
public duties, which, especially dining the period P™««e<l Armenians and his horror of Tuikiah bnr 
of his official life, must have made Immense barity flamed up into fiery, indignant apeneh on be- tion between John and Jesus, of the token by which 
demands upon his energies, yet he waa able ‘■«If °f the oppressed and against the oppressor. Judaa waa pointed out, not to all. but to John only
to command time and strength for study along many everyone remember» In Italy, Greece, Bulgaria, -the giving of the eop, which, ee a mark of special
lines, writing voluminously and with masterly Montenegro, hla name is held in reverence for the fovor, mey be regarded ee Christ'i last attempt to
power on classical, theological and other subjects. service» which he rendered the esnee of human lib- win beck the betrayer, end which Is to be distin
•' During, all hia life," says Justin McCarthy, erty in those countries guiahed carefully from the dipping together in the
"Mr. Gladstone was a man of prodigious study William Ewart Gladstone was surely a man whose dish. We may take Matthew's narrative as repre 
He waa alwaya studying some author or aeries of І‘ке- teke him for all in all, the world will not seating the knowledge possessed by the bulk of the
authors. He wrote criticisms on Homer, criticism» *°°n look upon again. Hia great personality at Twelve, whlla John's shows the fuller acquaintance
by the enraptured admirer rather than by the dry- °nct humbles us with a aenae of Inferiority end ex- with tacts belonging to himself and Peter
ea-dust scholiast. He seemed to want to read every- 11 u u« with a aenae of fellowship with gmutneea, Matthew 's account gives no hint that Jcsn»
thing and understand everything, and all the time for thi* m«” *•* but onr greater brother and a was Instituting a rite for future agvs, bnt omits the
his parliamentary work waa going on in full swing, prophecy of the larger man that la to be. WOrde which make the Lord's Supper a commoner

■ • No »obje<a that could have an interest for л л л stive feast. We can but touch inadequately on that
humanity failed to have an absorbing interest for -t-l, t p meaning, and would first note the position which
him . . . He had tastes the most varied and all * uppe *voom. Jeans take» of abrogating a divinely appointed rite,
but universal. He loved pidtures and statues and ашхахпжі mclasb*. d. d. which has been consecrated by âges, and pointed
architecture and old china and medals and bric-a- 1. Mark agrees with Matthew in representing the buck to the greet redemption that made Israel» 
brae of every kind, end he had made himself ac- disciples aa taking the initiative, by the question nation. He brushes it aside with ell its venerabb
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parture celle forth so sincere and world-wide regret

forth to the awful solitude of bis sacrifice

imation that his treason wa*

The joy of the feast wa* clouded for the disciple*, 
but none of them ventured to say, as Peter had once 
done, “This shall not be unto thee.” Matthew 
give* the agitation and shower* of question* .vividly 
by that word ” began,” (v. 22). Each man casta 
shuddering look into the depth* within, and saw * 
enough there to make him feel it not impossible that 
be might be the betrayer. No man can wisely say. 
as to any sin, ” I could never do that," The surest 
protection against it is to recognize that it is in ti* 
to do it, and to cry, ” Keep back thy servant. " One 
of the twelve asked, not ” Is it I ? ” but ” Who i* 
it ? ” That was not presumption or curiosity, bat 
it was love speaking from its place nestling by 
Christ's heart.

Jesus did not answer the many questions, for he 
did not desire to make the traitor known to all. The

sustained by an undying trust in God 
The name of William Ewart Gladstone must

It

•II his nstursl ardor lie devoted himself to hla
Matthew probably did not know of the conversa

-
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sanctity, and, in effect, says “ Do not remember 
the exodus from Egypt any more. Remember 
Do not regard the blood of that covenant a holy
thing ; look to mine aa sprinkled on yon, for the ck1 00 Wednesday, June i. This year, as in years 
seal of a better covenant and the meana of a better P**L marry of the triends of the: rstitutions will doubtless when the building was the meeting place of Christians,
redemption."' desire to share the annual festivities. The presence of “ Thy kingdom, O Christ, is an everlasting kingdom and

We note, too, that the Lord's Supper shows on 1,1 rach be cordially welcomed. Arrangements of a thy, dominion endureth throughout all generations.”
what Dart of his work tenus 1«id th. ...__ favorable sort have been made with the Railway and We climbed its minaret and from that great height asan,ll«Mu« Compames, snuouneement. of which uLy be .vie, point, looked down on dm city,-looked within
and desired us chiefly to remember. Not his mir- found ,D ,n(rther со1шпПі OT„ th„ „™tnre ^ Bro the mud wall, end saw beautiful gardens, open courts,
.it ts, no is words of wisdom and grace, nor the Cohoon. In addition to the ordinary attrsctiona of the flowing founUina, and conieseed from a minaret as •
unique beauty and purity of his life, but his death. occaeon, the visit of Dr. Butler, President of Colby view point Dsmeacus is beautiful.
As long as that rite is observed, it will witness to University, is looked forward to with much interest.

church, and then jointly need by Moslems and Christian», 
then taken entire poeaeseion of by the follower» of the 
false Prophet. This ia the Mosque, where over one of the 
doors still remain» the inscription in Greek, placed there

Anniversary Week at WoHvifle.
me.

The anniversary exercises begin on Saturday, May 28,

man

We leave the city for Beirut, travelling by rail. The
that Jesus Christ is more than a great example Dr. Butler will preach the Baccalaureate aermou on Snn- railroad rune up the gorge made by the A bans and we

or a sublime teacher, and that he himself thought of morning, and will make an extended address on climb up to the lofty table land along a picturesque way,
himself as the true paeeover slain for us —Sunday Commencement Day. This will also be Rev. T. D. Free- »nd in a few hours we are in the plains of Coele Syria,

man's first visit to Wolfville. Below will be found the between the Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon mountain».
Here is indeed a beautiful part of Syria rich and fertile.

At station Zahleh-Muallaka we get off and take a coach 
for Baalbec, some 18 miles distant. The four hours of 
jolting are soon past and we stand face to face with some 
of the grandest ruins of a hoary past.

BAALBRC.

School Times.
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FXOGl OF PUBLIC ЖХКЖСКЕ8.

Saturday, May 28.
7 3» p. m —Concert by CoUege Glee Club.

л Л Л

Editerai Notes.
'll is very true, ss tbs Sunday School Timas remarks, Sunday, May 29.

tbst " what • man has, help» to regulate that which he 10.00 a. m.—Baccalaureate Sermon, Rev. Dr. Butler,
7 30 p. m.—/sddreee before College Y. M. C. A.,

Rev. J. D. Freemen, Fredericton.
The history of Baalbec is veiled by the mist» of anti

quity. We only know it wee once a Phoenician city, and 
formed part of the province of Coele Syria.

It lasal.' ’ts Syriac name was Baal Berk, i. e., City of 
Baal ; later by the Greek» it waa called Heiiopolia, City

can gel. In the very nature of things it U true that * he 
tbst bath to him shall be given.' To a person, а рег
іон who was expecting to take a trip le Кагоре it 
well raid that, what he would carry away from there, 
would depend on what he took with him. The man who

Mokdav, May 30.
a.oo p. m —Annual College Sports on Campus 
7.30 p. m.—Address before the Senate, by

Hon. H. R. Kmereon. Premier of New Brunswick, of the Sun, and thU name the Roman's continued be
cause the temple of the Sun waa in it. Tradition has 
been busy'in finding oat the early history of thU place 
and claim» it aa the first city built in the world and that 

the builder. Then *tU said after the flood 
Nimrod sent giants to rebuild the fortreea of Baalbec, 
and aa lata aa 1660
thU account and to have said the canae of a drouth ie 
Anti-Lebanon waa on account of the cur* which Nimrod 
brought 00 himself in rebuilding the tower of Babel, 
Baalbec

Tu*aDAV, Mav-ji.b»e never heard of Martin Lu tber gats vary little from a 
vieil to the Wartburg, and he who has never heard 
of Napoleon gets comparatively little imp**, from. 1 to hi. tomb A biV і „ _ P. K are ciere* оЛЕе* Academjr ^
» ...it to bis tomb. A child • money beak adjusted y.jn p. m.— Gradustioo Exercises of tht Seminary.: s-r. «тйі-

-r1* —..«..b,, м~а.
•bk. It i.»n art to brio, our present possessions end 7.30 p. m.-Convsrenzione. 
our desires into proper sdjnsunent. Whnt » child WoUville May II 
lis» already learned through experience determines that ’
which we can bring to the child to Increaae hie knowMge, 
sod in this we are all children. |"

Jews era said to have believed

T. Тжоттжж. Apart from the* traditions there are ruina here of great 
..structures bullded by someone. We can tracé in history 
the building of the later superstructures, but no 
knows who laid the*im

J* J* J*

Damascus to Beirut. foundations, who piled the* 
well fitting et once, blocks, of more than бо feet In length 
and 13x13 in width and thickness, so firmly together 
that now after thousands of years, though joined by no 

-a. „ P , Щ , , — mortar or cement you can not put a kmfIt was the Eastern limit of our itinerary, and after the two them

- There have been, during the present session of 
Parliament, some sharp passages at arms between 
the Premier and that veteran political warrior, the 
leader of the opposition. It is gratifying, however, 
to observe that Sir Wilfrid and Sir Charles are

Dear Editor.—There were some things that made 
Damascus especially interesting to your correspondent.

e blade betweenfor the disciples, 
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gestions vividly 
Sach man cast a 
within, and saw * 
t impossible that 
can wisely say, 

at.,'*' The surest 
that it is in tis 

у servant." One 
” but “Who is 
>r curiosity, but 
ace nestling by

It is impossible for me to describe any of the ruina of 
, , , . the* great structures. Of the temple of the Sun there ia

RSSbn., „м. * r л „ «... crowing plains, wending our way along dangerous paths fc* little left to иц rf itapest glory. It was 290 feet long
" ' ' - ab e to "nd a raatler uP°n which they end lhe fierce inking Bed win inhabitants of the* by 160 wide and surrounded by 56 columns, Corinthian

arta“d “ ie fUrth" gratifying to dUunt 1 ~ 1 “ -o --h- «о а

w,,with e ie-e-o,MtWictlon 1 d™ted" :йжізгж!
, y %, atlon n vlcw tbe the door of onr hotel in Damascus and threw my saddle The Temple of Jupiter ia spoken of by Archaeologists as

Alien labor laws of the United States having been v__ intri A . h,:.!. *1.» limit the most remarkable of its kind of afl old buildings,brought up by a member of the House on Wednes- ** ** ^ 8 .*? * “ Hete arc ,eft colamoe “d that *C£f
day last, the Premier expressed tire view that the £btiî mi5 ™ Js№&ptÜ
time w»» inopportune for considering the .objet*. wndlof m., SyrilD pUin .gaiM, „ in ctoüdl, шжкіп, 1

II 8 w bnthepnrt Of Canada to cultivate riding most unpleasant and weariaome. Bnt we toon \\> turn from the* and the temple of Venn, and
lendly relations with her neighbors, and that at forgot the tired part in the well-kept hotel, with it» and wend our way to the quarry, nearly a half mile 

Uiis time especially, when the people of the United conrta and flower» ; ita beautiful fountain ; iu large, airy distant. Here we a* where the tinmen* block, were 
States are engaged in a great straggle, it was the room., neat and clean ; to «у nothing of the cuiaine. ^i°°bnt 'toTst^a^‘thed^kl.n c^fLx'blck 
pail <>f wisdom to avoid anything that would have Damaactii i. interesting historically, it claiming to be for iL ' , rtood on it, paced it from end to end. It 
a tendency to promote unfriendly feelings between 0,1 olde,t dt7 of the world, and to a New TesUment 71 f*t long, 14 feet wide and 15 feet thick. It has been
tlit-m and ourselves In 11,1. „„„fn:- _ student is in so marked s manner connected with the life estimated it would require twenty thousand horse powerЦ and ourse,ves. ,n tins sentiment Str Char,» Q, р.ц, But, „ore Utan a„. the city interesu the tour- ZSEStt

ist becau* of it. peculiar location and ita relation to pride we sometimes think he has? And what have 
Mohammedanism. To the Moslem, Damascus ia “ the evolutionist friends to say just now. Here are wot 
Earthly Paradi*." Tradition ha. it that when Mahomet the stupendous work, of giants—dating back far, far 
first saw this dtv he said, man can only enter Paradi* ші° *5® “gj h,,tor7 « the ™«! the* ruin, tell

itiveraity will be of Interest «0 th. many friend, of 0n=e, and th., hi refnaed to eater, prafteri-g to enter the ^l^w  ̂^ n^nTi.^^
Rand in these provinces : “One of the moat pleas- celestial. And this the devout believe. how did the* men remove the* greatblocke from the

im- fra»..ri-a -fit- 1 ,. ^ When you contrast the dtv—so well watered by the quarries to the walls. Various answers have been given,
- atures of the evening was the presentation of a .. _e . ., . . __ ,n(4. ,.. . it, such as some powerful engine, the mechanism of which

W'2 ,°h, me^of^^tv^ïv pDU1tngtdh: suds, different l^.^roth th! great plain, ^
’lcri ^ l^e nlvcrllty Faculty de- ,nd deserts ; here the beautiful green foliage, the gar- some that stone rollers were placed beneath them ; and 

terminée to express their affection for Dr. Rand, and dens blossoming with vsrious flowers the trees walnuts others that they were attached to large beams of wood, thdr appreciation of hi. put and present services to .ргісоиЗі*. Uden with fruit, yon esnnot wonde^ «“•>•

I' Master, by pre*nting to the University *n oil that the dwellers of the plains, the traveller from the feelings of ewe creep over us and we seem to hear, '• You 
painting of their beloved colleague. They were desert would, think, yea, this ia Paradi*. Next to who stand astonished before the* great works should 
fortunate in being able to secure the service» of Mr. Mecca «and. Dunsscus in the ertimatioo of the devoted »1*°. »dmire what man is capable of accomplishing with 
J W . L. Forater, the well-known artist, of Toronto. Moslem. But on one from the Wert where fountains of w”C.le!pP'well under the shadow of the* ruins and are 
Mr l-oreter, it may be said worked con a more and "•t*1 РІ*°1У and 1116 forests are Abundant, this city 0ff at Bn early hour the next morning to catch the train
'hr result i. „ot only an excellent portrait of' Dr. doe ,heB JT ÎLb^n^U ÏÏdïïd Зп8еаьЛіҐПи °И‘ N°eh’*

Ho str m * °" •” ‘ happ cffort*', *”d on* of of what is within, you feel it U s mort d «appoint- ;„in boarded sud our journey is resinned. The rente to
strongest specimens of portrait painting ever leg pUc Beirut takes us over the Lebanon Mountain, and the way

executed by a Canadian artist. Dr. Welten present- It Is lnten*ly Orients! and this made it interesting « is exciting sod grand. We ri* higher and higher, until 
ed „ to the University, on behaif of th. Faculty, and « studied the fares, dre* sod msanere of its people. d^H, £
h "an«llor Wallace accepted it on behalf of the IU bezaars are not equal to tho* of Old Cairo—bnt in .мети side. The blue water, of the Mediterranean— 
Hoard of Governor» Ringing cheer» from all pre- them and from them yon obtain a good idea of the way the City of Beirut are far below us, and *
-". bn, particularly from th, atudenta. greeted ,h. ^ 55 ^
“"Veiling of the portrait, and the references to the ,h* Prind>~ pomM « intemt. The Street Straight n„til thl bi-h hill tops are reached, sod on the* the 
etieem and affection in which Dr Rand is held bv МеЛ Telln » fl1*1 thlt th* eriler 01 Acu bil vine is patting forth the tender branches. Slowly andboth fa™,, !, ... .. , , .V repuUtion by raying, " which is cslkd Straight " : the rerefnlly, the steep .nd winding duraient is nrade, snd at

acuity and students. At the close of the hon* of Ananias— the wall the Diace on the wall whence laet we are at the *a level again and welcome the water» 
rvembg, a large number came to the platform to рПГгга, 1« down in a bs.krt; to.hou* of Nraunaa, SLÏÏTartJSTrt™ =3^f
ІшТиІТ °f plcture Everybody waa de- sow used a. sort of leper hoepttal, etc. But more tm- Ural Und of which this MS was descntJd sss wtora 
lighted with it, and declared it to be a veritable portant to us waa the visit to the magnificent Meeqne, boeadary. Yours,

tsht was once a heathen Temple and then a Christiaa

weeks' touring on horseback—climbing mountain» and
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%** vH The Story Page. a* I [Then her husband 
somehow he managed 
with it came back to : 
made matters worse, 
"sweater " ; and eve 
last time, had kept h< 
able pittance she had 

Late as it was, she 
with the work she hai 
asleep, and—" and hi 
would he let her go n 
every night of her lil 

He stopped the cab 
that-they were in the 

“ Katie,” said he, i 
me. You have you 
walk the streets this 
house. Let me give 
trust me. Come !”

" Tryst yon ! ” she 
ingyou, when you've 
the woman that did у 

" Come, then ! ” У 
sore, he took the chili 
one nestled down to 
as quietly as though ii 

" You will rest for 1 
walked on, " under m 
up your husband, and 
Christmas yet. ”

She could not anew 
out, and the words tin 
by her sobs.

Presently he stoppe 
" We won't disturb В 
my ticket-pocket, and 
gently We needn't 
housekeeper will get 
stifling her eohe, she 
opened the door.

" Follow me,” said 
about the door. I'll c 
ly." And he led the і 
to hie own warm, com 

Jevons bad reached 
half-opened door, he es 
side the safe, with hie 

Although the gas hi 
plenty of light to note 
once, when he toucher 
rattle of the keys, and 
had been.

It whs impossible foi 
■nd he was about to tt 
so ne slight noise they 
•mi as he turned baetll 
■•tonished master of tl 
of the woman behind 
one In hie arms.

John Jevons's mind 
The child had awab 

fsce rutting her doi 
"I've brought you I 

there " And the tient 
her tiny feet acroee tbs 

Then there came to
"ійтав”"
or rasion.

" Mrs. TollingtOE,” 
ly. so that the men wi 
have a surprise for yoi 
boainr** metiers to set
ïtvea him up, 
for fear of <1 
•sd

He got'no further. 
*he malted past him 

room It was to see mot 
•bo bud come to rob, 

What the wife wes m 
»«ard ; Imt presently 
hlmeelf at Jevons's fee 

"XIII me! kill me I 
Hut for answer be wt 

•nd bleeding hands thi 
Listen to those bel 

A» I hope to lie forgl 
forgive voti yours agei 

Ami the woman, ci 
■Іига, and, looking up*re &•

across the way was dung up, and a stentorian voice raised 
the cry of " Fire ! ” At that cry there aroee a sudden 
hubbub and din that brought men and women hurrying 
up in their eagerness to miss nothing of the excitement,

" Blessed Are The Merciful.” Cautiously passing his hand behind him, he felt for the 
sash of the window, and to his delight fojmd that the 
catch was unfastened, and that the window opened easily. 
One moment more and he had disappeared.

.nd from the burning house Mme . «ream of perron., The gUre of the fir, rrfccted (rom the eindow, ol thc
rome Mrrying .nch of their L»re« and Ferrate. a. they „ppomte houaer. made everything plainly virible within 
had had time to snatch up, and one wee mite, with the 
maternal instinct already strong within her, straining an 
old wooden doll to her breaat.

4
1.

We called him “ Ten-to-Two,” because, if you could 
have induced him to plant his heels together in the 
centre of a clock-dial—and to provide him with standing 
room your dial must have been a large one—and had he 
looked straight before him over the figure twelve, one 
bunch of toes would have pointed to ten, and the other

the room, and he saw the child lying fast asleep, with 
one chubby hand outside the coverlet, and the other 

„ under her head, hidden in the wealth of golden curls that 
were scattered over the pillow.

Panting and bruised, and with the blood oozing from 
mad. thorre who had romped aland together, and, taking bi„ finger.nlilli he ^ ,nd looked ,t b„ for , 
count, found that two of the inmates, a woman and • 
child, were missing.

I seed the woman go out, and she never had no child 
with her,” said an old man, “ and that there child's in 
the top room, and God help her if the engines ain't

It soon became clear that long before even the fire- 
escape could arrivé the place would be gutted.

By the help of his broad shoulders John Jevons pushed 
his way to the front in time to hear what the man

The police were soon on the scene, and one of them, 
taking command, and having his wits well about him.to two.

Whether he had been born so, or whether the deformity 
was the result of an accident, we never knew, for 
naturally hie feet were not points which John Jevons 
cared to discuss, for they spoiled what would otherwise 
have been a well-made, manly-frame.

Were yon a stranger to him you would, while he sat 
and talked to you, have been charmed by his pleasant 
manner, by the kindly sympathy with which he listened 
to tales of distress, by the prompt and generous relief he 
was always willing to give to deserving oases ; and you 
might
shoulders, the nest head, and the handsome face, with 
its dark, expressive eyes, belonged to a man at least six 
feet in stature.

But when he rose up and ” plonked ''—as I once heard 
a child describe it—across the room, your eyas immediate
ly rested upon the unsightly feet ; you noticed that, if 
anything, his height waa below the average ; and some
how, in spite of hie good humor and generosity, you 
carried eway an abiding impreeeion of his great deformity.

With those who knew him intimately he was always » 
prime fevorile ; end deep and widespread wee the sorrow 
felt for him on that day when there came to him one of 
the moet bitter ami hnmllistiag disappointments that can 
happen to a man. He had fallen in love—in good, grip! 
earnest—with pretty Kate Claremont, and on the day 
that wae to have seen them married she ran eway with 
the ne'er-do-well eon of Squire ToUlogton.

Whet passed in the privacy of John Jevons' study wee 
only known to God end himself , but when he came out 
•fier ” hie bitter hour eloof ” be looked years older than 
he really was, end • week afterwards be departed for 
lyondon and Wavenhem knew him no

A very eucceeeful man did John Jevons bscems ; and, 
pensate him for th# shabby trick she

seconds, until, catching the likeness to the girl he had 
loved, he stooped and kissed the child's rosy cheek aa 
tenderly as he had kissed the mother’s.

At the touch of his lips the little one awoke, and, 
aUrting up, stared at him with wide-open eyes.

'•Who’s you?” she asked. ” Ssndy Claus? Yes? 
Where's mother ? Mother's going to take me to pap. 
Where's pap ? ” .

” Papa's down stairs, Elsie,” he said ; " and I'm going 
Intake yon to him. Come elong!” And the gentle 

had «aid, and, looking up at the window on th. third jouro ^ h|, ^ mt h, to ,b„ cWM., ^
«or,, to which h. had pointed, he row that th. tongue. wllboot , „om«f hroitation .he put ont her era, 
of «re had already hotel throngh the eeahee, curing th. lnd uld ІЬіш OB bu 
glass to fall from tne lower windows, end were licking 
the walls, and swinging from side to side in the draught 
that their heat had created.

While he etood waiting, there aroee above the hum of 
the ever-increasing crowd a pier din g scream, and the 
mob, perting right end left, let through a women who, 
but for the police, would have rushed into the house.

"Let me go!” she screamed. "Oh, my Rlsie ! my 
bonnie Rlsie ! Is there no one to save her ? "

In the glare that was fast making night as nooAday, 
ami with • shudder of horror, John Jevons recognised in 
the struggling, shrieking woman the girl who bad played 
him eo falsely five years before.

Hhe knew him at once, end, remembering et that awful 
juncture nothing but the htndllneee of hie nature, she 
called him by the old endearing name, as though they 
were etill all In all to each other,

"Jock ! Joek ! mveber ! •'
He pushed peel the policemen, and etood close to the 

dletrsctod mother
" Katie,” he said, aa quietly aa though he bad parted 

with her but the day before, " Katie, I'll save her, God

ily have imagined that the square, stalwart

” I must wrap yon in this blanket, Blsie. You muet 
ride on my back. You'll hold on tight, won't you ? " 

And aa he epoke be folded the blanket round her, and 
drew It over the lovely curie, eo that her face 
covered, and, putting her arme over hie shoulders be 
covered them, too, end once more bade her bold tight 

In the hope that there might be acme easier way of 
descent at the bach of the house, be opened the door 
that led oe So the stairs, but the hot blest end the stifling 
smoke that met him made him abut it inetently, and he 
knew that he muet go down by the pipe, end the eight be 
had had of the flames on the staircase warned hlm le 
make no loeg tarrying.

Pulling taut the blanket that held the little one, and 
drawing the corners over and under hie shoulders, he 
knotted them across his breast, sod crept out of the win
dow, and, crouching on the elll, caught eight of the
eee of upturned faces

Though but e few feet separated him from the pipe, tt 
wee yet e terrible leap, burdened ae he wae end et that 
great height ; but ae he paused there came through the 
window • cloud of emoke that 
him, and he hnew that, uulees be speedily mad# up his 
mind he must be suffocated end fall

He looked once again to the hoots that held the blan
ket. Ones more he spoke cêreeeângly to the child, end 
told her that he muet take her down the ladder, and the 
tightening clasp of her plump arms sod the nsetting of 
her face against hie neck were to him ee the grip of th# 
rider's h

well

sa though tt>
had played hlm lu hie love affaire, Dame Fortune made 
everything that peeeed under hie bend Is prosper

Did he dehide In shares, they went ep by leapt and 
bounds The insurance company of which he waa a 
directe# flourished eeeeedtnglv The banks lu which he 
laid up his treasure went ealnily ou when kindred 
establishments were herd pushed to keep open their doors 
And when he reached the respectable uge of thirty-five he 
wee • very wealthy wee Indeed But hie wealth brought 
him trouble, ae wealth always will ; sad on the Christ 
eve when tbls story opens he set In his cheery study con
tent pieting bis bank book with a rueful dr.

plrtely enveloped

Without another word he stripped off hie overcoat 
The front of the house wae net built altogether on the 

level, the Offrirai portion standing bach, and the 
•idee Jutting forward, and in the angle formed by the 
wells there run upwards s stout metal pipe, end ee there 
were no ladders at bend, this afforded the only meene of 
reechlng the upper rooms ; end, without e rootpent's 
hesitation, John Jevons started to climb it bend-over 
heed. In bls^herd struggle the ungelnly feet that had 
earned him his sobriquet stood him In good stead, for 
they fitted the angles of the rough well to rock a nicety, 

the contrary, It ren well Into five figures ; but, Urge is BOg ,,, Мгм| e foothold did he get with them that it 
wee the amount, It wee lees by one hundred pounds then ee tbottgtl he were stowiy «limbing a ladder

4wl, thet even h. himself could not hee. detected the ,nd ,g,|n touched the pipe, and a rilenca, broken only
forged chequ. bad he had nothing to go by but the hy tb, roer llld crackle of th. cond.gratloti, fall upon 
rignatur. the .urging crowd a. the climber frit the hot, accreting

With a rigb, h. cloaed th. book, and pnt It arid, nnttl bfWlb ^ lh, ronguro of fir. that played round hi. haed 
ha abould be able to lay th. matter before the tank 
manager, and, catching right of a letter from hla solicitor, 
ha we. reminded of an Important trial that waa ponding,

and the pnt of hla hand to a gallant horn
Meaenring tie dlataace aa accurately ee peeribie, and 

never lotting hla eye wander from the epot for which be 
Intended to elm, ha took hla leap ; ead. though hla band, 
gripped the pipe fairly enough, hla arma ware riralnrd 
ead llred, and with the eitra weight upon him ha allppnl 
down and down until ll roamed that they muri he dsihed 
on the ground below.

Hester! eg with • fearful effort the sickening pnln from 
hie blistered hand., and throating hie feat with all hi. 
fore» against the well, he rieadled hlmeelf el lari, and 
found that they bad fallen below the drat darning win 
dow ipniro. Bet the second line of fire waa terril,b, 
and, quickly aa hi peeeed It, ha felt tho hot etlng of th. 
dam* on hla baud, and fees, and the blanket tbel held 
and protected the child waa roorched and blackened try 
th# bent.

A few morn seconds and ha waa «eggarlng and loiter 
lug aero* the little ipere In front of the house. Prl.mll) 
banda were stretched out to catch him aa he fell felntlojt 
and relieved him of hie burden, nod a. they laid the child 
on the mother's brrori there went up from the crowd, 
whoa# heart, had been wt bounding and throbbing by 
the gallant deed, a cheer that reached th# Wars, «nd 
awoke the echoes of heaven.

Not that lh a balance In hla favor waa a ill one. On

and shoulder..
With bllriered hand, and aching arma he struggled on, 

foot by foot, winning tie way ateadlly peat the second 
the lieue of which would turn In great measure upon tb# llol wlodow., until at lari he wae oe a level with tbe 
production of certain dead, that b. held In virtu# of a roonl wb„, lb, cb||d WMi 
trurieeahlp which had been throat upon him.

HI. wfe -warrantad liurglar-pmof --etood In tbe corner venture, 
of th. room ; and to aatlafy hlmeelf lhat the paper, were 
all right ami In order, be went to It and unlocked ll.

Whan be had run through them, h« repined them In th# left towerde th# rionc easement of th# window.
He could bsrriy touch It with the tip» of hie finger»,

and I d! 
Iroppotnl

Now earn# th# meet dangerous end difficult pert of hi.

(flinging to the pipe with hi. right hand, and driving 
knew and feet bard agalnri the wall, he reached out with

Ihrir lui» ; and a. he put It hack hla «y# fell upon a
photograph, which no arreried hla attention that, when and he row that to reach It with a grip that would bold 
h. had tskrn It oui of Hi. safe, ha puihed the door to and , him he muri purii hlmaelf off end eluteh at It with both 
left tb# key In the lock. hand», Not once did ha glance down at the scene below

(Nd memori.*, and lender one., had gotten th# bettor hut, ufter pausing for a moment-, real, h# palled hlmaelf В warned well-nigh Impowlbl. to g.t John Javon. «ml 
of burins* habit», (or tb» pletur» h» held we» that of ip a foot or two higher. the mother and child ont of tint rnaro of people, w eager
Kate Claremont ; and such a flood of Mlter-ewrot raeel- Than ha looked up to the .tar. that were glittering «*• they to roe " tbe awall " who had played th# hrro; 
lection, cam. ovar him, eo many eleeriycut virion» of above him, and with a mutter.<1 •' Ood help me I " mad» but an angina daihtd up, and made a lane through ibrto,
what might have been, that he wt Haring Into the (Ire hi. spring and before U could be Iliad again the police had got th.
for well-nigh half an hour, ц. caught tb» «ton» rill fairly and «quaraly with both three through It and Into a cab, A» they drove to 4»

It waa gelling lato, the wrvanta had all retired ; but to band», and then began a struggle that made women faint eddroee that Jevons had given, lh» mother, bolding her 
drive away hi» sorrow ha .lipped a coat over hla evening- and man turn «buddaringly away, child, told hew rite bad coma to this pa#», For monihi
drew-for ha had bate dining at the club—and Went out Hanging up there forty feet above the ground, and »ba bad aeen nothing of bar buslrend. They bad rote.
Into the utreata. ,jght over the flamro that roamed to leap at him, be 1° London Immediately after their marriage, and for •

Tha night waa clear and (roriy, and tit moved along «rained upward» agalnri the face of the wall nnlll the while had lived happily l but tbrir mousy waa «*» 
briahly, for be waa a feat walker, la spile of bladaformlty, musela» of hU rialwart arm. rioed out Ilk# Iron bends «pent, and then began a desperate «ruggla with poverty, 
and preeently found hlmwll In a street with which he waa Inch by Inch he «niggled up with «hsvr, dogged Lower and lower they wnk, and vrith no ona to hrlp 
not familiar, The ltou.ro on either rid. wire lofty, but pluck, Fluently hi. elbow, r.riad on the breed rill, and them | for though they bad both of them bumbled 
It waa plain to behold that tb.y ware the dwelling» of when at lari, and with the nlaari balança, be elowly thsmeelv»» to aak aid of tbrir people, they got nothing 
nrtlwna and tha Ilka | and ha waa elsndigg, undecided aa turned and wt upon It, than went up from the crowd a thereby incept the cold comfort of hearing that, а» «V 
to whether ha should go * or tens bask, when a window righ of relief. had erode tbrir bed», ee they might lie on them.

11.
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I [Then her husband left her from time to time ; but 
somehow he managed to get money now and again, and 
with it came back to her. Elsie was born, and this but 
made matters worse, until the mother got work from a 
" sweater ” ; and ever since her husband had left her the 
last time, had kept herself and her child with the miser
able pittance she had managed to earn.

Late as it was, she had trudged to the shop that night 
with the work she had finished, leaving Elsie at homl 
aaleep, and—'* and he knew the rest, and, God help her, 
would he let her go now, and she would pray for him
every night of her life." For over a thousand years, the significant Passover had

He stopped the cab and they got down, and he saw been observed. In the institution of the Lord’s Supper
that-they were in the street where he lived. it culminates in a more significant sacrament. Ages and

" Katie," said he, when the cab had driven off, "look at years are necessary to build up adequate expression for
me. You have your child in your arms; you can’t God's thought. In its intensive meaning the sacrament
walk the streets this bitter cold night. Come to my 
house. Let me give you food and shelter. Yon can 
trust me. Come f”

The Young People *£
he felt for the 

QBod that the 
opened easily.

f J. D. Freeman. 
1 G. R. Whit*.

> address all communications for this department 
G. R. White. Fairviile. St. fohn.

Л Л Л

Editors,

Kindi 
to Rev.

the west and they in the east, of course we must do things 
in an opposite manner. The lecturer spoke of the great 
antiquity of the Chinese Empire ; before the call of 
Abraham China was a nation. Although the Chinese 
have always had a certain amount of civilization, they 
have not made the advancement that other nations have. 
One great reason for this is the fear they have af changing 
any of their uld customs or introducing new onea ; each 
generation follows exactly the methods of the one pre
ceding, and so their progress as a nation has been slow. 
Mr. Rough Spoke touchingly of the vast population of 
China, so many of whom are daily passing into Eternity 
without a knowledge of our Saviour ; and of the impossi
bility of reaching this great multitude without many 
more workers. He said that perhaps the Lord had some 
workers for China among us. In closing Mr. Rough re
quested earnestly that we pray regularly for China and 
the missionaries at work there, quite a number handed in 
their names to become members of the “ Prayer Union." 
Those who attended the meeting will certainly feel a new 
interest in China aud " its millions" and many prayers 
will be offered that the day may soon come when “ the 
kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdoms of 
our Lord and of His Christ. ^

Ella M. McCarthy, Cor. Sec'y.
Л Л Л

Lifting Power of a Good Opinion.
It is better to believe that a man may be better than he 

seems, than to suspect him of being worse than he is. 
What he really Is we can never fully know ; what he 
seems to be is not, in this life, what he fully is. At best, 
we do not see more than a fraction of any man. His 
ideals, his best yearnings, are in large part invisible to 
the world ; his resistance of temptations is carried on in 
strict privacy, and his noblest triumphs forever hold their 
own secret. And yet we play a large part in this sub
merged conduct of our neighbor. His God-ward aspir
ations and resistance power against evil are both 
strengthened by our believing him to be better than we 

him ; his liability to fall is increased by our suspicion 
than he is weaker and worse than he really is. Suspect
ing a man helps to make him worthy of suspicion ; 
trusting him begets in him trustworthiness ; respecting 
him raises him toward true respectability.—S.^S. Times.

Л Л Л
We call special attention this week to the B. Y. f. U., 

A. Convention " Folders," issued by the C. P. R., 
describing the Convention trip to Buffalo. Our Trans
portation Leaders have chosen the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

' way as the official route. The Transportation Leaders 
will accompany the party and do all in their power to 
make the trip pleasant. The travelling Passenger Agent 
of the C. P. R., will be in attendance throughout the 
entire journey. The trip is so planned as to give a good 
view of Eastern Canada. The " folders " will he mailed 
each society. The tickets will be one single first class 
fare. Sleepers extra.
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Aemphasizes forgiveness of sin by the shed blood. Of 
utmost importance must this doctrine be, when Christ 
takes so much pains to accentuate this teaching by one 

“ Trust you ! ” she cried. " How could I help trust- °f the last acts explanatory of hia death. Not only this, 
ing you, when you've saved the life of my child, and I but he has made it the whole burden of the first epistle 
the woman that did you auch wrong? " of John, supposed to be the last words of Revelation.

" Come, then ! ” And albeit his arms

- awoke, and, 
eyes.
Claus? Yes? 

e me to pap. stiff and That we тжУ oot eliminate this essential dement in our 
sore, he took the child from the mother, and the little “lvation Christ would perpetuate among every company 
one nestled down to him, and, falling asleep, lay there of his followers till the world ends, the memory of the 
as quietly as though in the arms of her father. one all-suffident sacrifice for sin. Our lesson suggests to

'• You will rest for the night, Katie, " said he, as they **• three things— 
walked on, " under my roof, and tomorrow we’ll hunt L QooA. The feast which led Jesus and his disciples 
up your husband, and please God we'll have a happy to Jerusalem was the feast of the Passover. It 
Christmas yet." national feast, commemorating Israel’s deliverance from

She could not answer him. She was crying her heart Egyptian bondage. They were forcibly reminded of the 
out, and the words that she tried to speak were choked bitterness of servitude in the land of their captivity, by 
by her sobs. „the bitter herbs, which formed a part of the celebration.

Presently he stopped. "This is my house," said he. But not <”*У this, God would keep ever fresh in their 
" We won't disturb Elsie again, so put your hand into the deliverance be had granted unto them. The
my ticket-pocket, and get the latch-key. Open the door slain l*»b would vividly re-call the 
gently We needn't wake all the servants, and my 
housekeeper will get you what you want." And so, 
stifling her soba, she found the key and noiselessly Parity of life, since they were the people of God and
opened the door. called by his name. This feast was to be eaten in haste

" Hollow me," said he in a whisper. Don't trouble Ю recall their hasty exodus, when the set time of their
•bout the door. I'll edme down and see to that present- deliverance had come. The frequent commemoration of
!y." And he led the way up the heavily-carpeted stairs the would keep these truths fresh in their
to hie own warm, comfortable room. minds, preventing their forgetfulness of what Ged had

levons bad reached the landing when, through the wrouSht foT them and that to Him they owed 
hslf-opened door, he saw the figure of a man standing be- the7 ever reW* Bul in the Lord's Supper we
•ide the safe, with his back towards him. have something even more suggestive than the Passover

Although the gas bsd been lowered, there waa yet ***** 
plenty of light to note the fellow's every movement, and 
once, when he touched the safe door, Jevona beard the в11У отвт-s IHW ordinance was to be instituted for a bond 
rattle of the keys, awl knew bow easy the burglar's task ””lty еюопК Christ’s followers id all ages, and a tender 
bed been. memorial of his death for their redemption. This feast,

It w*» Impossible for the mother to see into the room, «ome respecte like the old, was better in all re-
end he was about to turn end give her the child, when ■Perte- The Passover celebrated a temporal deliverance,
sone slight noise they made startled the man at the safe whlIe lhle ^ ,ortb en kernel deliverance. That feast
end se he turned hastily be displayed to the gaze of the ebowed love »nd mercy to a single nation, while
Mtoniehtd master of the house the face of the husband thle one meni,w<e<1 bis love to all mankind. That spoke

of • lamb that was slain, this would remind us for all 
time of the sacrifice of the Son of God on the Cross. It 

John levons'# mind was made up Instantly shows to us what Jesus regarded as the vet^y centre of hie
The child had »w»k«n«d жпИ ... innb.... .... vi work The blood Is the seal of the covenant shed foremu n*a ■ wakened, and was looking np into his Ці, remission of sine. The Supper indicates intimacy •

** 1 her down gently, he pointed to the door, to eat together, to have the same flesh, blood and pur- 
I vr brought you to pep," be whispered. " Run in P06* : *rL«t Uris mind be in you which was also in 

there And the next moment be beard the patter of Christ Jesus." It commands obedience: ” Do this in 
her tiny feet serose the polished floor, remembrance of me." In every nation, it affords moon-

Then there came to the woman on the stairs the child's mental evidence of the most significant fact in the history
of Jesus, namely hia atoning death. It present» in out- 

oh, psp, pap, 1'se found you 1" ward forme the great means by which men became
И wee s critical moment, but John Jevona rose to the partakers of Christ. Taking and eating are pictures of

occasion, faith, sud they who would Hve by Christ must partake of
Mfi. Toltlngtve," said be, speaking loudly end dear- bim by their own act of true! in him. Whenever God's 

ly, w that the men within could hear every word. " I PP1* meet partake of the emblems of bis broken 
hsvf e surprise for yon. Your husbend end I bed some body лпЛ “bed blood, they show forth the Lord's death 
Ьміпем matters to settle ; but ee It wee so late I had [a which they trust se their all-suffident sacrifice for sin.
Kirrflblm up, and I didn't like to say anything shout it "The blood of Jesus Christ deaneeth from all ein."
lor f«r of disappointing you. However, here he is This then speaks of "Better" things then the feast of

tbs Passover ; " For even Christ our Passover waa sec- 
He got no further. rifleed for ne." But it also betokens final trlneph.
flh* mehed past him ; and when be stood within the ill. Beet. The beet le yet to come, 

mom it was to see mother end child careering the man kingdom. Even this tender memorial feeet wee pungentwho bed come to rob, and, if need be, murder*him witiTwrrow. The Christ of Ood waa to be betrayed by
What the wife wee as y ing to the husbend oould not be whom be bed trusted. The marriage В upper of theЙИ : but presently, will a wild cry, thTmauflung Lamb la yet to he celebrated and іьД ігіїГЬе

hlmerif at J avons's liat. 7 B rejoicing on the part of those who ere privileged to rit
XIII me I kill me I" be cried. down at that table. The Jewieh Psmover set forth e

But for answer he was lifted up by those seme bruised deliveranoe that was temporal and past, the Lord's
•ed bleeding hands that had saved bis child. «upper s spiritual deliverance that is eternal, but the

L "ten to those belle 1" said the noble hearted fellow. §"•* will cefcbrate en eUmel end perfect

1 ш’eed"",r jyrsrfsJSe
Ç fcT№X'rii^ “ w“b ГЛгїr*"
■iü,****1 *" mwc*,“1' to л*у •b»11 о**»11

* • • і • • •
та. n««t morning, In tbe privacy of thst room, Toll- 

m«Um .„nfoswl «rerytblng. He had boro tlu tool of,
«‘'.hm.Hfcmkmo Into who* sowar be Onr B. Y. F. U. held • miartooary meeting от the

•bit Chri.tmu ere to'rtaai'tbë*tittoSeede* «enlng of Her 4lh. We hed the plmemim of Hetemlng to
•Web une of the gang—a diecharged eollcllor’e dark— • •***“’• 00 Chine by Her. J. ». Rough, who hae apart 
W .f graft vVu*,e. upon them wool,I depend eight yarn * a mledomury In China, In connection with 
l&H.?delWW Uw,?lV .tod,h* ,llrth*r ш U» “Chine Inland Mieeion." Mr. Hough, who me 
Ні, .,рІ,„,Ь1|оЛ^^еоЇЇП^в«^гв!ЖДЙ2Г: dreaeed In China* coetnme. gave « mu, latareetihg 
•r М» K»ng wee broken up!"* erenteei (mU regird|os th, lnd „„ton. 0/ the China*.

» little group etood on the deck of en out- acme of wbleh were rery amuaing, w they m 
"Оепїьї. І!Лт!!іли>Л TÏt” Jobn Jerooe bade them everything lu au exactly oppoel» way to whet le 
Un .«S'UrS1 JTnd w«.Æ htépoekèï-book Ou, ledy remeiked that It ewe weed* they

Ч"1 from tiw heed of the child he had 
■’«.-Edwin Hugh*, Id Sunday Companion.
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THR KXPKNSK.
Reduced rates for B. Y. P. U. Convention et Buffalo, 

N. Y., July 14 to 17, 1898. Single fare for the round trip 
from all coupon ticket elation» on the Intercolonial Rail
way, Prince Edward I ala ml Railway, Dominion Atlantic 
Railway, and Canadian Pacific Railway. Ticket» will be 
on ealejnly It and »,.good for return July it, but 
tickets can be deposited with Joint Agent at Buffalo not 
earlier than July 17, or later than July 19, on payment of 
a fee of fifty cent», and the return limit will be extended 
to leave Buflalo up to sud including September 1. Ask 
for tickets by the official route,—that ia via St. John, 
N. B., and Canadian Pacific Railway. Rates from the 

rtrptadpal stations : Halifax, vial. C. R., 535; Halifax, 
^viJb. A. R., #35.50 ; Truro, #34 ; New Glasgow, #34 75 І 

IN&ou, #34 75 ; Charlottetown, #33.85 ; Snmmereide, 
#33.33 1 Stephen, #30.50 ; Amherst, #31.95 І Moncton, 
#00.50 ; St. John, #30.50 ; Windsor, #33.50 ; Wolf ville, 
#33 50 ; Fredericton, #3i.so ; Woodstock, #31 ; Houlton,

O. R. W.
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Enquiries are received already. And 
men are at work on the club of thirty. 
To make all understand it the offer is 
this: A free ticket to Buffalo and return 
from any station in the Maritime Pro
vinces, to the man or woman, youth or 
maiden, boy or girl, who sends a club of 
thirty new subscribers (at our regular 
rate, 11.60) to the Messenger and Visi
tor, before July 1, 1898.

This is a remarkable and decidedly 
liberal proposition. And hundreds could 
use it. And it is open wide. Send for 
vur new list of thirty premiums.

ubn |«.on» «ІІІІ 
people# * Mg«r 
leyed the lino ; 
іе through ibrin. 
II* hed got the 
ley drove 10 the 
ter. holding h« 
». For month. 
They hed conn 
lege, sud for « 
looey WM ***» 
[le with poverty, 

to help

M. C. Hiooiwe.

* * *
Htitimo North Shptiti B. Y. P. U.

no one 
' them humbled 
ley got nothing 
Ing that, m dur
en them.

to do

did not walk on their heed*. Perhepe the beet eaplsna-
thet * we live inties In the one given by s

... /»
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ІМвваЬи of Hindoos, аоаае siaodlag, others ntttog. Mer# „„ w, j*
•об# gathered, ІВИВ| Aw • number of beggar* A W#el* to get«II w#oaa.

мМ hlm to "top ******* °* bl* d‘*e*1 ІЬ* **' *

ATh# high-water mark reached пв not without aaert. 
Bom. On# yoaag we, # «till underforemaa, rneile • 
•eerlâoe or # prospective pleeeem upon which bit hmt 
h*il bee* set, aâüT literally gave all that he had. Oae 

I fnj. member gave a much larger eem then uenal In memory
er eierad. AU Ale tree # elmege eeeed A Aeae Christ- ”*gL afflto atfbrai. œer ihe thin# whlah Oad lie. 
Iwaonle, BeleweAlegMranger waeyel Aleheplaee. put it Imo their heart* lo'X,,’ that they іЯііогігпгіі ю

AaAe eeeed el greyer died eway, Mr, Bnaferd Hopped Ihe Urn* when they will go atill higher.—" Church at
forward, and Ahleg a lad el about 11 year* by Ihe heed. Home and Abroad

інша'! vouuMoar whmau і* to viair Tea uadi- led him dowa let* the water, Mew happy A* bey Ieoh _ Л * * E
ed I aed why I Beeeaee he leeed Ae herteer, and now Ontario LdtUr.

Pendit# Kamahai lea phllaalhroplil aed erlaeteeery. waa going A be baptised, Mr. daelord buried hlm le Ihe aev, у, e, оатроот,
Ми Пашів forth almo* alone ea Ihe feerlw ehampioe of "•*wf ,nu wW* w **■ U mM *■ •> Canadian Inters* A Ae war le mill InAew. By ao
the wldewa of India, *he I* doing all I* her power A *' , , . . . . „ nfeaea the lea* Inlereetle* event wae a leeiure In Манату
rtrfhe from them lit* chains id Igeorana* and aupentltloe *•* *ew'f*" beyf ‘"if ?•” ***• *•" Hall, Toronto, on Ihe Ce&e ЦееПІое by
that for aenlerlea have held them In cruel bondage, Mor * ladle, Ml# aame A Oertah, la another letter I will egwoB none,
fethei we.a....................ind le.rnad.. llama,Had «'Г АAllyen wnembln, me,.atonrt him, Dm,'.feryt jhAArd thelale Bp..l#b І-ма.Іоиat WAhlngUn,
a ahlld wife ami determined Alim, her wleeaAd. To '« W <«fblm. Oertah I* a bright boy, and w# hop.
teia aed ha Hoi |„ the wildaritnaa and Inatruutad bar .mid that through him, ємну mere ley# and girl# may be lb* paperagava eiUandedrvporta. The WewVorh Jouinal lb. wild I wane, Uatealtal wm l,„n In Urn ГогеП and reertv brought A knew Jenna, the child,™, heat friend. Wleh- 5(І?ЇДІПа Z*!2L*^ln^lÜ«n,Va7Hme^S% 

ed her education front ber parente, lib* hae remarkable ‘ч У” "*У ееаееиіе yowlMMon Hand work, I iaW, and Ocford Uelvmrtly, aeS «eaka Kogll* with
.Wllty » . acheta, .ml .„.nh.r, The Itoiveretly of ^ЛТлппп.ш,. ї^л'ІУїГ'іиГсг^ M«Uy^ 'îhto'bfc
Calculi* hae conferred upon lier their lilgheet degree, WomeC, Ouwaow, LideAf the lecture wem kîvenito be need for iba г5м

Kamebel'a fame ne # lecturer ranched lire «re of the Vlalaeagram, April 7. of wounded aotdlera on both eld*# id tire fray,
Puedlla of Calculi# They desired A bear her and were * * * The Iwurer beaas by quoting ihe preelamalioei*>** Foreign Mission Boerd. ї^огм^тЙ.""*ShSSÎ****^fi*î

her the till# " Hodden» of Wisdom," * eyetemallc annoyance had been carried
TUI# noble woman lute given her life A tin rescuing *OTSS av THU aacarrranv, awl ailjacenl land# by American сІІІи

and education of her tienlben slaters, more especially the -, _ , ,, ,, _ h, . . «barge of tyranny be quoted «geree
d«pl«d and abused widow#of India, *1» Inn, two Urge uZonZrZ - ЖїЗЙіҐІ' “
eclroola where all» attellera, eduMleennd traie. I, v**^"** ZZg i£ZL- ÜmWMZWM

branches of Industry, hundred# of high ceet* child- *v ”' ,»ump°»er« *»oeg meporr ,i,cilr„i,h.( Cuba'# Aar
widow#, During lb* recent famine her work ha# been ‘b* eommon WA' “ *ІюмИ b#10 , W- »• aaalnn rale# In Mouth

grwtly Increaaed and elm lie# rescued from starvation and 
suicide Urge nurolnrrsof girls, hi lU} Uamabel «me A 
KngUnd, Por two years she wss Prof essor of tlsnscril In 
Chltilngrsm College, Her# she embraced Chrlrtlenlly.
mifütiar Th™"ù, 'Zr hMhn riMwAmawM "**" In all beaibeu Unde may Jwtly be »IUd мемаетаж uwnreasirv,
preser.tiug the enus# of her heslhen sisters lu many of , __ __ yu, CArdne en*rcle« Iregnn Monday evening,Ms, utlt,
Ihe cities of Auisrlca, Association wss formed A help wlihllA m55l  ̂til, XsItiXta, Й w!

her In her evork Men like Dr, 8, 8, HeU, Phillips -, , , f ..hurchm, In vlBln* I*** ,m lb* An* m«"' ,,ld '«‘«•'«l *e historyBrooks, hymen Abbott, (lao, A. Oordon, wars bar sop- *M« Mlm.gUdly Tha mlmAaacy charah« A aU land. 0,UUeU*..
porter., sleo Prends Willard, Dun ftach.l hodUy and "IZnZuTouZZn*
Mrs. Mary Hamanway, With such InftuanlUl snpportars , 4' Th*yeonattieAA*brtgbA*l e»ampU*oftb*tr*ne-
Ib* worti went speedily on, gbe rduntod A AdU In І0,шіл* P°»>, dmirml-
lAgsw! greslly el.lergeit bar fl.M of options. На, ДІ
success borders on the msrvellous, On* of bar schooU U y ™ *Ub*v“! UMnUl sodowmsuts, purs

.„,1 !... r.,-,1 Л.ІО TU„„™h In Ilfs, unselfish, ounsecreted A Ihe service of Ihe Lord, Brooklyn, N. V,,worth *wl » «etirely fr« from debt. Through oouotlog thdr IIvm deer Into them. TbU l# • “ration on " ld«U."
Il MO child-widow# have pesend, These have been , T tiT,c Tj7 i ,, U . . .. After 9 y>, the evening wae given to aochti converae.
trained for leachere, nuraea, mlwlonariaa, and to eupporl ‘,1 Wbl™ *"* w"rW “ A Aka ИиПс was lurnUbed by uo ocAtto of atudenia,
lhamaelve# la various ways. A good aducalton baa beau bnowUdga of _ Th. Ba*«UamrtM«^ WM praaohad In Afftlec
„van and many o, Ihau. h.v. bacon,a ChrUtiana. ^іГвіІ^ТЇК.*,,! 5&сСЙК

The Huinhl» c*n only give в few 4*ye to then Fro- piece# of power, for u the people «ball be All righteous," The annuel beuquet wes held In the Wslmer коші
vluces, Arrangement# h#ve Іжео msds for her to вревк sod the whole world ibsllbsy# '‘one Lord, one faith sod school room, Wedoesdsy, st 3 p. m , sod wss sttsodsd
In W. John ynd Hallfaa and two or tbraa other place. oMlmptiam." bytoogutol  ̂Hon.1 AaDrydy oecuptod
atong the route All mlaalnn worker# and Iboaa who * * * ТгІпІЇ7Їии#Ліїу^І?1М Ю ^оЙ gu^la." Mr Char

waul to help lha weak, will feel an added Inspiration In Hew A Country Chureh Deubted lie OlUrtng. ter and Mr. Brown apokr for the Art» and Theological
their work aa they Hater, to th# wonderful «lory ... graduetee. Th# convocation for the cooferrlug of
■bin woman has to toll. The communllUe where ' «ÜK*"Âü2î2îMaïll^?lïla*t!îillSf *n‘n* *ïhtoh м
^ will ioeuk are to Iw conuratulated ever* worn Our vtiUge bad felt the hard time*. The great mille, only honorary degrae wi# that of D. D., which waa
#bs will ipewu are Infra congratulated. Let every worn- ____t to--t_______  ■___________u-.t' given to Kav. Wm.Tt. Anderson, one of our aged and
ea hear bar, and iuduee a# many other* a* she can to bear Ao aMA I"duati7*< tha pAm, hnd boon run on haU lime ^ort venaraAd paatora. Klghr graduaA. оПГогопи,
bar also a full year, with frequent ahululowna. Wage* bad been University received B. A., u-f runt/em. B A. .u courte

reduced dfteen percent. The Oeneral Aaeembly, how- wae conferred upon 1# gentlemen and ) ladUe. M. A. 
* * * ever, had asked the cherchas to Increase the gif a to after one year ofpoat-graduat* study, waa received by ..

Mv Duam Suva an,. uiMis.—Juat oppoell. our miaalon pomlgu MUrtoo. twanly-Bva perc.nl, and we hae. Ihare iL^'TVSJSÈTdlZL
wh^lv J thài'1' ГІ1Є K*i*b' Pril,fe' WM "B"1 r,**on ,or H*» were3 delivered by Prof. Ten Broejk, Dr N. B. Wood and
who live, there, aueitis, to many respecta, to be a nie. Tbe aeoond Sabbath to December U our foreign mission glr Oliver Mowatl, Idaut Oovwoor of OnArto.
man. But be 1. a heathen, and worablp. idol.. Are you day. Last y«r w* raised #,54. TbU yaar, when th. інв йти wouaa
dU.TLrr.bimm. HC ‘ vd° "° tblt,WÎÜTi h* oЯ•rie, Є“ counUd' w« ,oend 11 ,mm,BUd A «3=7. al. of Western OnArlo held their Bind anneal mU.ion.rv 
dies be rosy b. hsppy, \ ou know these people believe double the sokmot of lest year. How was it done f eooventlon in tbe Bloor 8t. church, Toronto, Msy utb
that if they are bad, when they die, they will become • Qur plan waa aa follows : and 13th. Foreign Mieaione occupied the first day.
pig, or donkey, or something very ugly. But if they do ,, Distribution of liUrature. The Board sent u# leaflets “f*1 ®°lker- ,ormerl7 * 1ЮІв<07,вгУ; ind °l ** 
many good works, they think they will be changed into (three arts) and envelope. Two weeks before the taking шПгії^гЛїігіі^1”,:
*U*VTw!j creature. All through th, famine month., Д * І» М^пТаЛ^ЯТи^пГ to^vl/g, 79 і
tbla Rajah fed many poor people, not beemue, of hU love “moettam* The chiMrèn^Eed atoriL^thî'oîdî^ Kffi ftnandel ‘receipt., #0,330.69 ; dUbursementa7 #7,525-M- 
or sympathy for them, but to in.urc hi. greater future parti^Urly ttroM .rgu^nti4 wcrL І ТПіе convention wM^vored wito Simpmm and Rev. j
happiness. Nor have they ceased to com, for food. where they woulddoth, moat good. P £Лгоео Inÿ*: The aeconddaywse mven to Home
ET„rT”ing ri“ «• dMlt ”t A * AnL‘r.m,^”t^S*c,dtVpC^nrt^y Tnd BSWrtUbi
each of them. This Rajah has caused a tank to be built ^cd to TttlJd8 ^le^Tt^wa/fulT A reported appropriations for Ontario, $1,310; Quebec,
on th, roadaide, about two furlong, from the miaalon ,to5,«“tly ^?tii,Лоті?, spiritnti deetltutto^ SuTbmt «950 ; Mantoto? It.OiO ; Receipt, were $*.947.5» 1 D"j 

houae. Some of theae tonka remind ua of the email Ukee talker, presented phase, of toe work. A choir of yonng bur**™enta were Й.9М15 ; Contribution, were 
at home, and have water in them the whole year": Thla people sang special selections and touched our heurta. iE/r’ï^.nhto^tZ^nf th.™vintor .JS uSS^Ïf. 2d the —te, 1. u«d by tit, native. ,0, nearly ри^ом. m«ti„g hml to he “ P^“^5 7- Й

Last Sunday morning the gong on the Mission Com- x The Missionarv Com mitt m# of the Rn^oatmr Сллі.,. Juvenile Band work to be flourishing. At the evening pound struck at the usual hour, 7 o’clock, to call ns to beid s meeting to^arrange for an Endeavor offering, gwjkwth# dàrt speakwwis Dr. J. W. A Stewart o!

SSSsSêSâîiSF*?°° °°r^g P4111 b*“; and uki”g our итЬгеИав, covered largely on^of prayer,4nd ta they knelt before bod а тне Cuban side

with white to protect us from the eun, started out to walk blessing came upon them. of the Cuban question is being discussed this evening in
to Sunday School. On the way we stopped at the tank. A 4- An all-day offering morning, afternoon and night. Toronto, by Senor Tejada, a native Cuban, a civil Engin- 
Standing in the shade of a large banyan tree, we viewed &M*ction for foreign missions comes before us eer, and a member of the Cuban Junta. It is but fair
our surroundings Near the «Лаг» nf th» tank ■*■* « bQt once s year, we do not believe in crowding it Into that both aides be heard, 
our surroundings. Near the edge of the tank were a one how. We offer the people a chance to giÂ more Port Hope, May 14.

> W. B. M. ил thee •** Ihe eeeetou A la aaraan.

motto єна Twa vaaai
TeeЛГ

feme aa#
after

my
Ailed with the sweet ntalae af one ef eerwm* * * Telega bymea, meg by the ChrtnAua A allaet weedev 

eeeuaad A Ah* рвіїивін af that амаїеу ємні, м thaï 
«•g ef pfelee had

eu#raavaa Tone roa mat,
Nil "fere BwerwAt
жйЛВ

Per Mr, Aaeferd ami Mr. and Mrs. Oulllaoa that that, wbaa 
heart, may he made to rejoice by «eeleg Ihe keelhee me* Impveeelve. Thea Oad'e ward wm mad, ead 
oreughi to tilirln,

Л * *
BuedHa MaaiaAl.

pngтіма movievaa.

la Ike UMt.Irtea la rt, belldla# Й 
weCtwa, 
neede flee*
him. МІГ 
Hie heal* 1 
msy wrtAi 
lag ef year 
illegaade e

Sm
If remisps 
u » stris

•w
ibeaeete*
auiea, eh 
imrtiealer < 
•drlee st tl 
which llarfl 
«See, Adi 
Dr. 1. C. Al

Zleet Cake 
net ike 

to ebow thst the 
lee, to Ig9>, reeili 

I, Meeedleg the trade with Ihe 
,ono,ouo, A# to taaetion, he 

deetored lhal Cuba's "As rale, wm but #i«.oo par bead, 
. , , . ... „ ... M again* rales to South American Republics maglng

1, III* la accord with tbe eplrlt and reample of from f lé.uo to #33 oo per captie.
Vbri*. He geve to tbe meeaengetB ef Joke a* proof# of 
HIb Meaalahablp, " Tbe deed ere releed, end onto tbe 
poor the goepel I* preached,"

3, They er* the chief pert of th* human race, The Doctrine, 
common people to *11 heelbeo land# may juetly lie called 
Ih# poor.

OH

Tbe гмі mum of the war, Mid Ihe Benor, I* the sugar 
trad* hacked by Ум yellow Jouruela of New Verb City ; 
and be closed with a prophecy the! the Вигоом 
Ігім will yat need le combina end crush the

Meeting of J
There will I 

Hoard ef Oet 
lu tbe Chope 
ihe 31* la*, 
day,lha led 1 

By ord

Dartmouth,

The Цим» 
meeting will 
with the nid 1 
lend Bay, on 
A large delegl

|n coee- 
Moan*

Mr, Routledge, who gOM ae a mletli,nary to Bolivia, 
epoks for the Theological graduates, a 

Paetor Wbldden of Oalt spoke on thaworkof ' 
Aaeodatlou, and proposed tbe founding of a chair or a 
tiavaUInu fellowahlo.

Dr. A. A, Cameron, formerly of Denver, Col., then uf 
of Oil*we, Ont,, delivered aa

tbr

The snnoe 
Alnmmo Amo 
will be held 1 
1.30 o’clock, 1 
•ry, WolfvlJ! 
rei|UMtod.

The re-unlo 
lento of Acad 
is Alumaaa H 
w. al 7,30 o'e
hereby eateud

The N. B. 
will meet wi 
-uyahoro coi 

regular aotlca 
from Pastor В 
galea will go 
Ckw coonectl 

Canao, *, § 
May 13th.

The 63rd ae. 
II* Quarterly 
the Veliev ài 
Tu«day to Ju 
Icrly КГШОП 
•ltcrnaA, Re 
•nee, opened I 
Des. G. M. Pe 
L B, Colwell ; 
We hope to * 
the churches. 

Dawson Sett

The next qu 
County Baptist 
Sooth Rawdot 
day 35th and a 
annual meetini

aa?
P. Union» a 
going by train 
Wednesday m, 
Rawdon. The 
pveu on preaei

в

A
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free “ ;Ь.««.|Г. teem, than^naceeaery will The blink autietical church letter form, 
hie. ton, out to the clerke of churchee, 
when filled up null to the clerke of UÜW- 

0*0. A. McDokai.d.
Dad way's
A PillsMNMMllet |Щ|р!

.. _ . A, H. Uni, Bec'r.
M. George, Mar mk.

•itoo.
Halifax, Mey 14.

lie eirueet.

■ch, lebhelk. 
Fauay lend.

The nest aaotion of the Ouyeboro Went 
Dturlct meeting will be held (D. V.) in 
New Harbor, on Tneeday, June ;th, for the 
pnrpoee of advancing the work of the d*. 
nomlnellon. Ae thie le the laet maton 
before the HaeUrn Aeeodatlon morte it is 
de at treble that all church* in the district 
be well represented. Delegatee 
on Monday to be present at a a pedal aer- 
ri* that evening in the church. An tn- 
teresting programme ie being prepared. ■ 

A. O. CoLauann. lec'y.
Aral Harbor, May ip

Always Reliable, Partly Vegetable.

theNerroaeJMsesaes, Dlzzluess, Vertigo, Costive- 
Sick’Headache, Female Coenplaiah,

\5^SЙS.IW,'
AU DISORDERS OP THE UVU. 

observe the 
irons In mean

Tea aead a Easter easy lhaea when v>.« 
don't Him. Tel safer paie la Shy 
form eel ret won't *a the A*tor, be.

I* be* that Ike pate "win go The P.S. Inland Sept let Conference wtl 
•war afw • wbja. A*A tee, y* know meet with the church at Cavendish, Teeal Z.ri,r]r*lllÜ" A„r ami Wednesday, June ;fh rod *h.. 

ceaerally fsuew«4 by naayotbsrs An Interesting programme has been pro- 
TaerltaMe eeaaagMaee of a bin pared. The* wishing to be met it Hint, 

tdenal aarvteee- 7*4*4 or Hr* Wallon, win kindly notify Dm. 
aen wane to *f* yenraetf erwbet to lake. Arthur Wmpeoe, Hay View, P. H. 1. « the

Hot емроао tkatyea ootid gat fa*, ak- рай* C. W. Jarnaon, lt«',.
«lately bee, Ike add* d sue s< the met Carendleh, May, iSpg.

MM The
Hiilfc irked
kapalpi 
going

aTthout aatrl
l. ae

will come
nan, made a 22 Ms heart 
a had. Ow 
il In memory

Iswsrd Piles, Ги] мш SftUood 1»
n.hemtfcEHjEH”.

nattering of the Hesrt, ehoklng or 
log MMMlQM «bénin siring poel 
oem ot Vision, Dut» or Webs before 1 
Fever sod Dali Pain In tbs Heed, ]
ї,:гй»м.>°2г.ї!ьїі:
don Plashes of Heat. Banal os In the

blah God lies 
It forward Ie

Church at шкм
Pipkins

N. It. Eastern Aaaodallon. and Uu Sun
day B. boni Convention and ». V. P. 0. In 
connection therewith, will convene with 
the Mot Mitigic church at Mideic, Wati- 
morrland Co., M. B.oo the folhûrln* daya 
in Jnlv neet. To wit, the Sunday School 
Convention on Friday, the Ifth ; the 
dation on Saturday, the i6tb, end the ». 
V. P. U. on Monday, the iSth. The hours 
s| which they will first convene, together 
with ell information concerning travelling 
arrangements will he announced let* in 
the Mwesnnona ants Vtaiien,

F. W. Каїмжеаон, Cl*h.
Sack villa, N. B., May 30th.

All tho* who propose attending the 
Albert Coenty Quarterly Meeting, held 
with the Valley church In Surrey, fan ytit 
and Eth, will please foruard their 
the undersigned.

acadia AwntveuAaiaa талуаі.иао as 
ПАЯ0НМ1ПТ».

The Dominion Athntlc Railway will 
lama eacurston retain tickets at one first 
da* fan, from ell their stations 10 Wolf, 
villa, from May 37th to May 31st good to

ÜÜÜÎ5?* VtaL""-лОї ^ '^Г”«,)“к7і^"-ІМпм,К^11,: I*
•kkwll ijtMim. ЯаМапсМт la tfc< May 15th to y*6, good to return to June 
Mldlat be has «staff of aomsposdestsfs 4th. Abo from baton by "Prince Hd-

kks. “JTs keby's kealtk or nwlhsr'i or ticket et the starting point. No serti
the health of a* mmb* of the family yea сама required. The Inl.ri-olonial Railway
may write about Kauroef 1 csrefel reed- will grant free ratura tickets to all who ob- 
I* of ro*iletMr, a*a of a aeawtoatlow tain at darting point a standard certificate, 
dlagaotis of yw ease, and bare the am signed by mo at Wolf-
O _ _ villa, in the сам of statlooa that l*oe
%MM ЖІ a Pms through tickets to prints on the Dominionзет w 1 ter
ІІТДЛ-ЇЖїS ro “ro;7«‘ГопТ £8&*e « ЇЯ5 The Carloton, Victoria and buda.*k. 

lUmmkN Saaefadn point. Tickets will ha l*oed from May Cnuntiee qinoUrly rrmeting wIU meet with
Was** ум —“-If add* from one of 17 to June 1, good to rdarn to June 4. th‘ Hodgdon indRicbmond Baptist church

the nnmt smfaoit ynetitionara la tba 0 altsd ‘Î t,h*t, Ik* Nova Scotia Con- «econd Friday in Jonci loth) at
Htaloa, «hath* our modioli* suit ,«* lrat ,m ttogla tickets at one first 7 to P m., Rev. F. N. Atkinson prstch
partltal* mm * 111. We off* you trie cle* fort, and (nrnleh conlficsleo, which Saturday evening a publicsdri* at the wat af the two emt otam, ** m*1,1,1 ln*°" return, .plutiorm шееіЦ. Ray. H. D. Wrodtu

4t, !, C. Ay* СоіДаиаИ. Main numb* hdM.r. will bo charged on re- Ru?lS^“

> Notices. > 1 А. Сожоои, Bac’y Ex. Com. pap* on education. fiabbsth p m ad-
Wolf villa, N. S., May lath. і & SJil.

of importance in connection with the quar
terly meeting of more then ordinary it U 
very deeirsble that a large attendance of 
ministers and delegates from the ch arches 
be present. Thos. Tcdd, Sec’y-Treee. 

Woodstock, lley 21.

The N, 8. Western Association meets 
with the Milton Baptist Church in the town 
of Ysrmoetb On Saturday, Jnne 18th. The 
Reception Committee earnestly request 
that all pastors end delegates who purpose 
to stlend this association will advise ns of 
this, on or before the wth day of Jane ; 
that lodgings may be provided for them. 
Kindly sddress,

Mr. W. H. Ти****, Ch. Clerk. 
Box 439, Yarmouth.

or

Is the Amr doses 
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“TAKING COLDI" 
SORE THROAT.

morning sotlrely relieved from HorsMtedag et Acadia's Board of Governors.
There will be, (D, V.) a meeting of tba The N. ». Western Association meets on 

Board of Governors of Acadia University June 18. The following is the provisional 
in the Chapel of the College on Tneeday, programma: 
lbs 31st test,, et 7 p, m. Also on Tburs- Satnr da 
day, the 2nd of June, at 9 10 a. m.

By order of Keecetfv# Com,,
В, B, Kimptom.

PNEUMONIA,
or Inflammation ot the Longs, should bo 
tnatod with the Steady Keitel as follows : The 
Patient should be riven 2D drops of lb# Relief 
•very boor In a wine glass of Water, and the 
whole cheat, beck and front,Tmoet be kept 
under the Influence of the Relief by frequent 
apptteetioo ; beef tea and an)mil broths must

wav'ePtll-

y, a m.—10 o’clock, Social 8«- 
vic* ; 10.15, Organisation, Report of Com
mittee of Arrangements, Reception of New 
Piston, Reading Church Lettera ; 1.30 p.

Dartmouth, May IS, m„ Social Servie* ; 2 p. Reading
--------  Church Lettera j j p, m., Report on Edu-

Tha Queen* County. N. *.. quarterly emit», Dtecuaeton j S p. m , FUtform 
meeting will eoorene In regular eoaton Meeting, Addtaeeeton Education, 
with the tod Grand Lake church, Cumh*- Lord s Day.—9.30 a. m., В. V. F. U. 
land Bay, on Friday, June 3rd, at з p. m. Servie* jit a. m„ Preaching Servlet ; 
t large delegation la raqnaetad. 1 p. ” . BéWa School Baarcia* and Ad-

». W. Ptmtato*. Bac'y. die** ; yp.m„ Ma* Miationary Meeting.
щ Monday.—9 1. m., Social Service# ; 10 

The anneal bnatna* meeting of the »• m„ Ateodatioeal Sermon, Report on 
Alumme Aaeodatfon of Acadia Seminary «renier Lett*. Reading of Circular Let- 
will be held Monday afternoon, May jo, at t«l • p. Report on Denominational 
, 30 o'clock, la a da* room .of the Semin- Uteraterw і 3 P- Report on Systematic 
try, Wolfvllla, A large etlendeoce la Beneficieuc* ; 4 pm, Report on Sabbath 
requeatad. School#^ y^nv^Raport on Foreign Mla-

Tha re-union of the Mrller and let* ttu- Tneeday.—9 a. m„ B Y. P. U. Servie* ; Sunday, Jnne
nta of Acadia Seminar!* will taka place 10 a. m . Report on Rarolntiona. Appoint calaureate aarmon

in Alum am Hall, on Monday evening,May “ant of Dalagaueto other bodl* ; 3 p. m., Hovey, LL. D.
to, at y.jo o'clock. A cordial Invitation b Report on_ Temperance ; vjop. m., Pinal Monday. June 6 and 7 -PuhUc Eaamln- 
brrehy e«tended. Report of Committee of ArrangwmenU ; alloua from Monday 1.30

Ma MC H. Pansons. 4 P- »■■ UnSniahed Buainem ; y p. m., Tuesday, In Colby Hall.
Pr*. of Alums* ,oe Home Missions, including Tneeday, June 7.-7.jop. m.. Address*

Grande Ligue and North West. by Dr. Nathaniel Bull*, President ot
The N. ». Eastern Baptist Aeeodatlon The chairmen of committees will plea* Colby Univartite. 

will me* with tba church at Boyleton, notlw the* arrangement! and be prepared Wednesday, June 8 —to a. m., Basins*
■ uyshoeo county, on July Bth. The to report ut the hour named ; and when Meeting of the Alumni Association ; 11.30

irgular notices will appmr In due lima they navi any clauw in their report which a. m., address* before the Alumni Aaaod- 
Irom Paetor Bishop end Secretary. Dele- cl.fms special attention they will be ez- 
Rstet will go by «tramer from Melgrave. P«ted to select a speaker to open the die- 

;„se connection Is made. camion. The several Boards will kindly
T. B. LevTon. arrange for the platform meetings held in 

Snc'y of Aerostation. their behalf, and at the earliest date pos
sible inform the committee of arrange- 

The 63rd cession of the Albert Co. Bap- menu. We shell also be glad to have the
lilt Quarterly meeting, will be held with programmes of the W. B. M. U. and the
the Valley church in Surrey, on the 1st В. V. P. U.. that we may have full printed
Tuesday in June, at 3 o’clock n. m Oust- orders of ezerda* to distribute for the 
terly sermon ny Itav. J E. Ty ner ; benefit of all interested. Wc are expecting 
«lternsta, R*. I. B. Colwell. Temp*- a large and antbntiaatic gathering, in 
«псе, opened by Rev. T. Bishop; allernate, which much will be enjoyed and much 
Des. G. M. Peck. F. M.. opened by Rev. done for the onward march of onr Royal 
L B. Colwell ; H. M„ Bro. R. E. Steevra. Master', cause. Ut all the people be much 
We hope to see a good representation of in pray* and much in skilful preparation, 
the churchee S W Kbikstrad. then rich and abundant bleseings will most

Dawson Sett., May 13. Sec'y Trees. surely come to us.

The next quarterly «cation of the HanU 
County Baptist Convention will be held at
South Rawdon on Wednesday and Than- . . .
'lay 35th and 3fith inet. A. thia ia oor The York and Sunhnry Ov quarterly 
annual meeting it ia hoped that an eapeci- meeting will convene with the Temperance 
•llv large delegation from the church*. Vale Baptist church on Friday June 10, 
did Sodeties, Sunday School, and B. Y. at 7.30 p. m. V. B. Seely, Ltc will preach 
T Union, will be present. Delegate, the introductory smmon ; Rev. W. D. 
going by train will be mat at Bllerahonse. Mans*, quarterly sermon on Lord'.Day 
Wednesday morning by teams from South at 10.30 a. m. Saturday morning the traai- 
Rawdon. The паши reduction in far* il ne* of the quarterly meeting wül be 
given on presentation of standard certifi- tranmeted. Quarterly conference з 30 
cate procured at the place of starting. Aa P-m. Otherroaeone of quarterly meeting 
■‘Wifi be, bo* time with the friend, in will be arranged by Com. of Arrangements 
Rawdon, Bro. Mutch requests particularly We «rnratiy hope that many church* 
that tho* who wish to be driven from will rond meseengera end pastors.В11«її2!ЬГшШЬі2kZm biteti«nd C. H Вахто», Sec'y-Tre*.
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INTERNALLY, a boll to a te—poenjal la 
half • tumbler of water will In a few minutes
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Headache, Sleepless ne*. Diarrhea, Colic, 
Flatulency and ell Internal Paine.

Sick

Malaria la 111 Vartees Forms. 
FEVER ARD ACTE. 

RADVAVS READY RELIEF
not only our* the patient set red with MA
LARIA, but 1Г people exposed to It will, every 
morning in «ruine oat or bed, take twenty or 
thirty drops of bSaDY RElAfId s glass or 
wat* and drink, and rat a cracker, they will 
recap# attacks

Roll by all druggists. Же. a bottle.

wclal convert*
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Annivrrrsrt* Newton Theological Institu
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our
Posts, Rails and Ribbons. 
Our new catalogue shows 
twenty-two nice designs of 
pickets. Sent for it.

1 atioo by Rev. Frank Rector, of Fitchburg, 
Maes. : 3.30 p. m . meeting of the Backus 
Historical Society ; 4.30 ». m., Devotional 
Addreae by Rev. Edward Jndaoo, D. D., of 
New York City ; 7.30 p. m.. Addreae by 
Prof. Albion W. Small, Pb- of the Uni
versity of Chicago. Claw meetings and 
luncheon during the afternoon.

Thursday, June 9.—-10 a. m., Graduating 
Exercises ; 12.45. Dinner for Trustees 
and Alumni ; 4 p. m., Senior Reception in 
Hill’s Library.

All public exercises not otherwise speci
fied will he held in the Baptist church.

Alvah Hovxy.

Canto, N. 8. 
May 13th.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK!MB Co.

CITY ROAD. HT. JOHN, N. B.
mal mteeionary 
into, May 13tb 
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Your Laiting Satisfaction
—la sure if you decide for—

Our
l METALLIC

CEILINGS
J. H. Saunders. 

Ch'man Cora, of Arrangementa. 
Yarmouth, May 11.

We make пишу designs 
They give better résulta than any other 

style of interior finish.
Permanently beautiful, fireproof, hy

gienic—they are suited to any room of any 
building, and are moderate in price.

Mail us an outline giving shape and 
measurements of your walls and ceilings 
and we will send an estimate with full 
information.

not forget us, 
і that a Toronto

this evening io 
*, a civil Engin-

It is but fair

ODOROMA
IMPARTSіз.

Beanty to the teeth,
- Fragrance to the breath,

And that rosy, healthful color to 
the gums.

O-d-o-r-o-m-a pronounced by expert chemist#.
THE PERFECT TOOTH PSWOO.

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, .<
"96 King Stre* West, Toronto.
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ГНЕ BEST MI1UTH tonic 
IN THE WORLD -si//((d<>r»K'
v PERFECT TOOTH PDWDEP.
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the Orest Twin Bna*- 
dies for Indigestion end 
Dyspepsie. Free sample 

I to any address K. D. C. 
_ Oompsnr. M«m *•» 
^ ois*o*. v. a, m 
Г Hist, Bt., Boston, Mss..

«* The Farm. %eConstipation
Osuses lolly ball tb. .lokneei In th, world. It 
retains the digested food too long In the bon*

borers should be kept out of the trees by 
mouudlogîwilh earth, surrounding the bese

Tbs Apple Bern. BI
When we ceme to this mountsin country 

some twenty-six yesrs .go it ws. a wild, of.*e tnwk* *tb ,hl*Id• " ,m“rin* 
undeveloped country, with no fruit of soy wlt|t some offensive mixture to prevent the 
kind. The erst fruit we set out wes apple J"011*" ™oth 'rom, d*P°*iUne her eggs in 
trees, end nlne-tenth. of them were dead “>* f,]vorit<! loc*ti°”j Once «tabliahed, 
in two yesrs. We cursed the nurserymen the on , wey to get rid of the borer, them- 
high end low for sending u. old, worthless •'lv” *• 10 ™‘ ’h'm wlth • knife or 
diseased trees. What few tke. lived soon P1"” lhtm> ‘heir tunnel, with e sharp

Abridgedand produces biliousness, torpid Brer, tndi.
1Hoods JES1

Read Matthegestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, In 

etc. Hood’s Pills 
cure constipation and all Its 
results, easily and thoroughly. 28c. AU druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills tn take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Pills Coe
•bowed ua that we were in a superior apple 
belt ; then we began to investigate and 
found the borer was the source of our trou
ble. We used all ltiude of washes, oils, 
tars, and to very little effect, but after long 
experience we 6nd the moth's egg that 
hatches the borer has to be laid where it 
will get the extreme heat of the sun. The 
moth lays its eggs at the base of the tree, 
on the south side a half inch below the

RingsENGAGEMENT
BIRTHDAY
WEDDING

Fortunately the much dreaded San Jose 
•cale has been found in only very limited 
numbers in Western New York, and the 
danger of its spreading from these known 
locations is now trery slight.

Those idterested may obtain the bulletin 
from the station by a postal-card request 
for it.

Christ Jesu 
sinners, i Til

TEWL8, JEWELLERY.

An Open Letter From a 
Prominent Clergyman.
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II. Te* T* 
ably in the 
adjoining thl 
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eight o'clock, 
lied rim bad 
death, but the 
execution Ц 
took him to P

GIFTS FOR BRIDES >
Pudding Dishes, Fruit Dishes, 
Pitchers, Treys, Cake, Baskets, 
Bon Bon Dishes, Butter Coolers, 
Castors, Clocks, etc., etc.

» h »C. Oatib, Bom A Co. :
.Middleton, N. 8.

Dba* Bias,—Please pardon my delay In 
answering yonre of weeks ago. Yea I have no 
beeltatlon In recommending year

surface, the only place the eggs get Decay of Immature Plum Fruit—The Cur- 
the proper beat, unless on the upper siderc.’r.'zrzs.rir::,':; rs.-*'. _ . • . __/ the course to be pursued for its riddance
the «„ Every Uuew. no. set out we „.llknown; but continued inquiries,
ГР к * “ 0ld n,w;p*per « to the cause of decay of immature plum
three inches below the ground to a foot . .. . л ' , _Г.. -. , .* .. fruit, show the necessity for repetition.
above. The first year is the season the ... __ .... : . .. .. . , .. . ' ^ . і а .і, a Th*chief enemy of the plum is the insect
borer gets in the tree. The tree Is destitute curcnlio, end iu ravege. for s while caused 
of sap, and the borer thrive». About the e cessation of planting this fruit in many 
third year if the tree is in good thrift the sections : but with e little attention, such
borer dies out or doesn't get in on account M trouble
,. . g a ... can be «voided and perfect fruit had. Per-

of the abundance of sap. So you will hapa the oldest planTor ridding the tree» 
notice it is only the first two years that the of the pest is to violently jar the treee,

with a email, padded log, from time to 
time after the leaves have appeared, when 

,..4l , . , the insects would first appear. A sheetthe sunny side. If « little sprig or leaf lmnged beneath the treïT catches the 
comes out on the sunny side near the insects that fall by the jarring and they 
ground, leave it there to shade the ground are thua collected and destroyed. At tbie

period, the mature insect, in the form of a 
... ....... . . . beetle, is at work feeding on the leaves. If

shingle or the half of . barrel stave set on let llone ,he deFruitioo I. begun u 
the ground on the sunny side of the body the fruit is set, when eggs sre deposited 
of the tree is sufficient if it will remain, therein in greet numbers—it is said at the 
Trees should be wrapped before the first rats of ten a day by ....
... . . .... Even In email, private orchards it Is now
hot days of spring. When I set out trees being found advantageous to resort to the 
I examine each one carefully to eee if there spraying of all fruit treee, end by many it 
is a borer already in ; if so, I dig it out.— will be found equally convenient to uee this 
(Horace F. Wilcox, Julian, Col.

* * * mixture and diluted parie green would be
Protection of Young Fruit Très». effective in,this case, and would at the same

time act upon any fungus that might be 
Many States have passed laws providing present. Many of our private gardens lack 

for official inspection of nurseries and nura- the plum, one of the moat delicious family 
my amck and «he гмп,, o, work .tong аЙКГпТЗ! 

this line in 1897 by the New-York Agri- considered. ‘
cultural Experiment 8tation indicate that The .dvent of the Japanese varieties, 
■uch inspection is more than desirable in which have not thus far been found otft by 
New York. Only a few nurseries were the curculio, bas, to a degree, 
examined^ none them were serious-
ly infected ; yet ten species of injurious in- replaced, and it will be found profitable to 
sects were found whose chief method of give e little care to them rather than aecri- 
geining wide distribution Is by shipment lb}leir ,ood finalities.— ( Meehan's

WATCHES >•* j.
Gold, Gold-filled and Silver.Invigorating Syrup.

SPOONS, FORKS, KNIVES.
Write for particulars if you want any

thing In the Jewellery line.

M. 8. BRO WN dr CO.
Wholesale end Retell Jewellers,

' HALIFAX,
N. B.

ring the tall and wl nter ol 
greatly distressed with Indigestion.
•everal remedies, each ol which gave me no re
lief. I was advised to try your Invigorating 
Byrup, which I readily did and have felt grate
ful ever since to the one who gave me such 
good advice. The very first done helped me, 
and before half of the Aral bottle was oæd I 
wee completely cured. I have not been 
troubled with the disease since. I have taken 
occasion to recommend your medicine publicly 
upon several occasions, and heartily do so now.

You are at liberty to uee this In an 
please You re truly,

(Her) F. âi YOUNO, 
Pastor Baptist Church, Bridgetown, N. 8.

•96 and •97 I was 
I tried

Du

у way you

tree needs the wrapping. What really la 
needed is to shade the butt of the tree on

Special Rates for Teachers л
During the summer months a special 
course in Commercial subjects will be 
taught at Whiston & Frazee'a College. 
Certificates of proficiency will be aw
arded at the cloee of the term.

Write for full particulars to.
8. E. WHISTON, Prinçipal 

#6 Barrington St, Halifax, N. 8.
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get the influence 
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8t. John, N. B.each female.

MOTHER AND BABY DELIGHTED 
WITH

Th« ” LITTLE BEAUTY 
'HAMMOCK COT.’’

Consumption
Cured

cases this disease is 
and in ALL thearrest

healing, soothing properties
lent encour-

*.
uf

Puttner’s Emulsion
give great relief and comfort 
to the sufferers.

of nursery stock carrying either the insects 
or their eggs. Bulletin No 136 of the 
station deacribea the methods of inspection 
used by the station entomologist, outlines 
the benefits to both nurseryman and
orchard!.! of systematic inspection of Maintained in Families Where
nurseries, summaritee briefly the work of 
the station in 1897 and gives descriptions 
of the insects found, illustrations of them 
and their work, and methods for their de-
struction in both nursery and orchard regu|sr u„„ of thl wor|d.,smou< Diamond 

The insects found may be classed in four Dyea. Domestic felicity is ever maintained, 
general groupe : Beale insects, including because the Diamond Dyea are true and 
oystershell barkloeae, scurfy barklouse, “"J,»'1'”* ln„worli' "”d mo”«7 ‘» be 
New-Vork plum Lecanium, oak «tie and ĝU 0̂„,"h^, ,̂C °'“сЬ

San Josescale; plant lice, Including woolly Mrs. T. I.ovin, Newark, Ont., says : 
louse of the apple ; case-bcerere, piatol-case " Have used meny other makes of Dyes, 
bearer and cigar-сак bearer, and bud motl. l’ut find the Diamondi Dya. ah^ of all, as 
borer., including peach-tree borer. ' мгї'жі1..* Deù “ M*ho?e Bay ' N. 8.,

The remedies to be used against the first says : " Your Diamond Dyes give me 
twoclasaeaof insects consist of caustic entire satisfaction. I have need other 
washes such as whale-oil loop solution, *•"' •et,tl?d °",the F004, old
kerosene emulsion or kerosene-water mix- "m^1 j^p^'weir Sutton Junction, P. 

tore in the orchard, applied in strong soin- Q., says : " Have used DUmond Dyes for 
lions in fall or winter after loosening the the last ten years, and they have given me 
scales by brushing or gentle,scraping, or ; I can recommend them
weaker solutions in the spring when the ^MrsG1. A. Tory, Red Deer, N. W. T., 

young lice and scale are somewhat unpro- eayr: I have given your Diamond Dyea a 
tected. In the nursery similar methods f*ir trial and find them excellent ; failure is 
are to be need on growing .took, but it i. ‘“J^blcif th. dirwerion. am faiowad." 
thought that fumigation in th, poking- „y.1" ;

houses or storage cellars with hydrocyanic beautiful Seal Brown with your Diamond 
acid gas will be a practical means of getting Dyea, and am much pleased with reeult. 
rid of these and all hibernating insects 1 щ*ке m’r BUck ink from 7our s,ele 
The^rcrs and bud moth must b. 

met, in the orchards, by spraying in very deal of writing." 
early spring, just as the buds are breaking Mrs. John Leslie, 
and leaves unfolding, with Paris green “У* ; “ 1 Ьате used Diamond Dyea in all 
London purple or green aAenite. Thé thT d° ,tl

* * *

Domestic FelicityAlways get PUTTNER’S, 
V18 the Originaland Best.

PATENTED
Here Is one of many testimonials і

71 Eaat Avenue, Hamilton,OnL, 
a so. B. Mkadows, Ksq., Toronto?11 

D*ab Bib,—It affords me a great deal o 
lure in stating that the "Utile Beauty 

Hammock Cot " purchased from yon has been 
very eatlsfactory, and I consider it one ol the 
greatest conveniences we have, ns It la so popu
lar with the children, who seem to take to it 
at onoe. It UkPi up very little room and can 
be easily moved irom place to place as re
quired. I would not be without It under any 
circumstance*, and can recommend 1 
very useful and convenient article.

Yours Reepeef fully,
MBB. W. F. MONTAGUE. 

Write tor Baby's Letter, giving full 
particulars. Manutaetured by

Geo. B. Meadows,

Diamond Dye* are Used.

happiest, beat regulated and moet 
economical families in the Dominion are

The

Bad
l a* a

Blood 
Will Out.

Toronto Wire À Iron Works, 
128 King 8t. West, Toronto, Ont.Can’t help but come to the surface 

in the form of Ulcère, Sores, Boils, 
Pimples and Rashes of one kind and 
another. Especially is this so in the 
SPRING. At tips time of the year 
the Blood needs purifying, the Sys
tem needs cleansing. Nothing will 
do it with such perfect success as

IHORTHAHB.

the American system* In the publie eohooU 
of New York sod In leading Institution* 
all over tb# United State*.

Bualneaa Department.в. в. B. m катнорн

Jessie Johnston Rockwood, OnL, 
writes :

NT-SEND TO-DAY for Catalogue*, glv- 
log term*, etc.

». KERR * BON.

“ I bad boil* very bad and a friend ad
vised me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, 
eo I rot a bottle. The effect wa* won 
derfiu—the boil* began to disappear,and 
before the bottle wa* done I waa totally 
cured. As an effectual and rapid cure 

I^gure Blood В. В. B. cannot be

a great
n

Port Col borne, Ont.,
for

.Its.!

-4
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The Sunday School «*

Paint 
is to a 

Building

Pilot hoped that the people would take h 
tide and demand the releaae of one who 
had done eo much for them.

Slath. The dream of Pilale's wife.—V. 
I* Pilate’s palace. Early Friday 
ing. 19. When he was SET. While he 
was sitting ; during the trial. HlS WiFi 
SENT UNTO him, etc. " Tradition has 

.... . t . ,a . - , given her the name Procula. What if Pro-
Read Matthew 27 .1-34 , John 18.28-40. Cula had not only been a proselyte, like 

V Commit Verses 21-24. the wife of a previous Homan governor
(Saturninus), but known about leans and 
spoken of him to Pilate on that evening ? 
This would best explain his reluctance to 
condemn Jesus, as well as her dream of 
him." I HAVE SUFFERED MANY THINGS 
THIS DAY IN A DREAM. Which was to her

Jerusalem to a famitar garden upon thelower slopes of Olivet, where took place £e ^to* ^e should have asked

йЛй їмз: °“ еЬ”‘daty “,ш*
Judu с«те leading the chief prie»» and тмГ^.І tmn ..... mnM

*“h ,hrir трОГ“ an^r, " wZ Zn 

I. The TrialbknokethkSanhkdkih. "ї
і’гош a little after one o'clock Friday ЙЦ" bi

fivt' r,fudn, yto а!Жьиї td u^d,cidiug

agaiort him ; (#) by .ui-titutiug other 
II Тяж TaiAi aewnu*virtues in the’place of believing in Christ ; •h І' ■ "П' -УГ.*"*?*, £"*• (») by laying lb. blame on otSera. 

adioininv the trmnle тшмапсеа, on tempUllooa ; (if) hot It laagJSJft.? fbem^hwm., ïïtoeto. J To reject Chrim i. to reject 
ДУгніУл!.', I T ^4.dL the aunt and aoul of all goodtteaa. 4 Re 

0 “lr m mJ’mlbdATT^f JZbfZj l"“a* chrte I. the areaudu of the world. 
,Wh hJTlJrÜjïn ? s Chnet la rejected from wrong and aelfiah

U5LSf,E.p0^TL?S“‘111«5 motleea. 6. There will com, .‘time when 
t».k him to Ptlate'a hall ofTu.Hre'^h'.i*)^ ,h”* wW **• dllferent queation to answer, 
i„‘ ’, „Tol^mn~Vnt2neVj.1!hl-'r™.. -What ab.ll I do without le.ua» lathe 

Ole Charge aaainat leau.4 Thf —bour *h*” « f”l our ain. uuforgieen ; In 
ÏZtiZW ÎSzSJZZJu 2 tha houniol Écknroa, need, death ; In the

, і рііаІЗГ^Л..”” "і І* ” ”S day of judgment ; who then can eodnre 
u,| todo without je.ua, hi. forgiving tore. hi.І У1^ J °* *'•' divine help, bia comforting preaen ce t

i.-irw Jr?.'?* tr***otll . Eighth. Ihlate trim to throw thereapon-
ІЄ« ОпЙІ ro. wl?Jîlî eihiluy on the people.—Va. м, ад.
2h7^'.£?ka т*1* tiüy*î!.l5ell.'v АЬ”5 to avoid a tumult, TOOK WATK1, A HD 

ЇГ’ WAMKD Ht« HARM larva а тик MCLTV 
iûv letor,le- '• deCT<hed by John TUD, By thl, symbol, disowning all

wut. hesieim ш . responsibility, Dsut. 21 :6, 9, as if his

SHSSioS EEFJ айії^.ажїХїа 
gri52sS?ftK* ra:jctus. Asked him, saying, art thou cmc*
uCUM^VOU оУ'с.іГтІпіТ'Л’ У Ht. .LOOD .« ON UK AND ON OU.

I ,,r *7 ,111 ■ *h; CNILDKKN. And it was upon them. "Some
1-il.UtojlL, and In a I f«S" hlSto « waa’Judgment^pronouoced .«iU'S^f 

phad, on " thon.” А. Ц PU.,, would Г ft“SZ .її iTlhl
=L'» “îf’üL‘h,y"1!à T VT' d'*PL*r!' thirty»!, hundred victim, of the gôver- 
fonuiken jrithont a jingle follower, with- „or'i fury, of whom not a few were

< „’"T* ”, ЄЧПЇ' СІ*Іт,'їА KiD« scourged and crucified right over against 
" And y* , Ch?,t, h*3 the prtetorinm, were many of the nSble«
■уу^..М..УГ bl*.; P,r?2,a g!ted U,w,; of the citiiena of Jerumlem. " 
organued in the heart of itesan'e province Ninth. " Ecce Homo."—V 2*. Whkn
' ”perllhlbU kl”td<” " h* BAD acouaoKD Jaw». During the in-
iKstm said ONTomM, thou iAYMT. This terval while the Jews were making their 
was a strong assertion that he waa the choice, Pilate had Jean, scourged with the 
king of the Jew.,— Whet yon say I. terrible Roman flagellum, whoee lashes 

Rmd j°he * ,ullrr »nd graphic w,„ loaded with piece, of lead, spikes. 
T.U."V . . , , , bones. Perhaps this was done to touch

conference of Pilate the hearts of the people. Thinking that 
with the Jewish leaders-Vs. ij-14. Out- perhaps tbie would iaSce for thSn, or 
vd' tb« judgment hall. Pilot goes out Wishing to mock the lews themselves. Let 
.gam to the Jewish leaders snd reports the h«r the " Ecre homo," and behold the 
result of his conference with Jesus. He man before us. Here is the noblest exhl- 
nubllcly declares the innocence of Jesus, billon of love ; here is à perfect ежатріс ; 

ч , Urre are no. grounds for condemning him here are all the highest virtues in their 
to death, and yet he fears to offend the highest exercise ; here is the fulfilment of 
іаГЛ-yo,ri' . iZ.g hi™' A battle ts rsging ages of prophecy ; here U the atonement 
«thm Pilate between conflicting interests. in progress for the redemption of man; 
Jesus is within hearing. here is the central battle, and here is to be

ipu. Accmbd of тик chikf pkiksts. the central victory of the universe.
Lbatge against Jesus, shove. Hu 

iNswg*gD NOTHING. He had replied to 
I’llaWs questions in the judgment hall, 
for there was some chance of faimese A 
there. But reply would have no effect up- 
<m those who had determined to kill him, 
no matter what he said.

Fourth. Pilate eende Jesus to Herod in 
ordçr to escape a decieio 
1 buke 33 5-12. )

Hfth. Pilate seeks to save Jesus by one 
custom of release —Vs. 15-18. 15. At 
that feast. The Passover. Wont to Mr. John Hitch, of Ridgetown, Tells How
Kit LEASE UNTO THE PBOPUt A PRISONER.
As a fitting accompaniment to a feast that 
"•lebrated the redemption of the nation 
from slavery. Thtfa it has been a custom 
Jn the Massachusetts State Prison to re- 
h ase one or two prisoners every Thanks
giving Day. Whom they would. The People who read from week to week of 
choice lay with them. the marvellous cure* effect--d by the use of

16. A NOTABLE prisoner, called Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills little think that 
Harabbas. •• Barabhas was plainly a right in their midst exist many who have 
'''"Kleader in one of those fierce and been relieved from pain and suffering by 
fanatic outbreaks against the Roman dom- the use of these wonderful little pills after 
1 nation which fast succeeded one another having suffered untold agonies for months. 
10 the latter days of the Jèwish common- Mr John Hitch, и men well and favor- 
wealth." ably known throughout the country, waa

17 Barabbab, or Jesus. He hoped to ever ready when opportunity offend to 
t the infiuence of the people on his side sneak a word in praise of the* pills sad 

- Hist the raiera, for 18. H* knew that waa never tired of recommending them to 
ÎL0* ewvY THEY HAD delivered him., hie Wends. A repreaentalive of the etand- 
ГПЧ b«c»w»e of the popularity of Jams art, anxious to know of the cause of Mr. 
drawing such great crowds after him ; and Hitch’s recooU»e»<Utf<», ccUed upon him

BIBLE LESSON.
ПAbridged from Peloubets* Notes. 

Second Quarter.
JESUS CONDEMNED.

Lesson X. June 5.—Matt. 27 :11-26.

l-r

what clothing to to the body. It to just as important, 
take as much care in selecting the paint to clothe your proper! 
you do in selecting the material to clothe your person. Paint pre
serves the building. Paint gives beauty to the building. In painting 
the labor costs more than the paint. There will be a large waste 8 
the right paint to not used.

You should

Golden Text.
Christ Jesus came into the world to save 

sinners, i Tim. t : 15.

THEEXPLANATORY.

Sherwin-Williams

Paint
la made for painting buildings. It to not a low-priced paint, but it 
is cheap because the best. It із made of the purest material»-—that 

the longest. The colors are bright and handsome.
A booklet on paint free.

THU SHUHWIN-WILUAM9 OO., Илітт ляо Coloя Млкшт».
100 Canal Street, Cleveland. “
887 Washington Street, Now York. 21 BC Antoine Street* Montreal.

THE RAVAGES OF CON
SUMPTION.

at bia home recently and upon telling that 
gentlemen the object of his visit Mr. 
Hitch consented to an interview. The 
story in hie own words is as follows:—" In 
the winter of ifc>i I was taken with a 
severe attack of la grippe, from which I 
was confined to the bon* for some time. 
This war followed by severe pains and 
swellings of my lower limbe. I consulted 
a physician and he told me it was sente 
rheumatism. I continued under his care 
for about two months. I was unable to 
stand alone, bat sometimes when I got 
started I was able to make a few at 
aided The trouble was 
feet and clang to me all 
tried almost everything that friends sug
gested. hoping to gain relief, but neither 
medicine taken inwardly nor liniments ap
plied externally gave me any relief. The 
pain wts very great, and I was only too 
reedy to try anything suggested. I spent 
dollars upon dollars in doctor's medicine, 
but all to no purpose. The last week I 

attended by a physician it cost me five 
dollars, and having about that time read 
in the newspapers of the work accomplish
ed by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I conclud-

The White Plague 00 the Increase.

The remarkable Increase of deaths irom Con
sumption (tuberculosis) within the last lew 
yekrs Is now attracting the attention and 
earnest consideration and study ot the leading 
medical authorities of Europe and America. 
And the most strenuous effbrte are being 
made to check Its further development. Many 
eminent men suppose that Consumption can
not be cured; nut not fo with (hat great 
scientist and chemist, Dr. T. A. Slocum, who 

that thin terrible malady has never 
been thoroughly studied In I ta various 
Inge ; and says that consumptives are con
stantly being sent to Sanatoriums, with the 
hope of prolonging life for a short time, rather 
than tor the purpose of eflectlng a cure. Dr. 
Slocum has made consumption a lifelong 
•tody ; and he claims that not only can life be 
prolonged, but a complete cure can be effected, 
even In the last stages. The Slocum Cure is 
not an experimental remedy, but Is the result 
of laborious study and practice .each Ingredient 
In Its composition having been selected for я 
special add powerful bearing upon the cause 
of this dreadful disease. II his remedies (The 
Slocum Cure) are persisted In tor a reasonable 

irlect and a permanent cure can be

principally 
summer lo

time, a perler
11 the "reader Is a consumptive, or bas long or 

throat trouble, general debility or wasting 
away, do not despair, but send you name, 
post office and nearest express office to The 
T. A. Slocum Chemical Co.. Limited, 186 Ade
laide Ptreet West, Toronto, when three large 
sample bottles (The Slocum Cure) will be sent 
you free. Don’t delay until It’s too late—but 
send at once for these free samples ; and be 
convinced 01 the efficacy of this great remedy.

When writing tor samples sav you saw this

ed it was certainly worth the experiment 
and accordingly purchased a box front a 
local druggist ann commenced their nee, 
discontinuiqg the doctor’s medicine. This
was in June or July 1892. After I had 
taken the first box of the pills I could feel 
some change and after taking seven boxes
I noticed a 
ued taking 
boxes when I must aay I felt as well as I 
ever did in my life. Some of my custom
ers who came into my yard would ask me 
what I was doing that I was looking so well 
(knowing the sick spell I had undergone) 
and I would always tell them that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills had wrought the 
change. They are the cheapest medicine 
I ever bought," said Mr. Hitch 11 and if I 
had what I spent in other medicines I 
could sit at ease this winter. Daring the 
interview Mrs. Hitch was an occupant of 
the room and she heartily concurred in 
what her husband said, and stated that for 
one other member of the family the pills 
had been used with success in a case of 
severe nervousness. Mr. Hitch at the time 

>y the reporter appeared in 
excellent health. He is 56 years of age 
and a man who had always been used to 
hard stork. He was born in Cambridge
shire, England, and came to this country 
27 years ago. Before locating in Ridge
town he conducted a brick and tile yard at 
Longwood’s Road. Middlesex county. He 
has been carrying on a successful business

great improvement. I contin- 
them until I had used thirteen

PAIN IN THE HEART.
Too serious a condition to 

negrlee>
A Guelph harness maker tells 

how ho was cured.

Mr. Wm. Dyson, the well known saddler 
tad harness maker of Guelph, Ont., makes 
the following statement: "I heartily re-

*

in Ridgetown for the past ten years.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 

to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build up the blood, and strengthen 
the nertes, thus driving disease from the 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting 
every box you purchase is enclosed 
wrapper bearing a full trade mark, “ Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People." 
If vour dealer does not keep them they 
will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams, Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

§IS ONE THAT WILL PROMPTLY 
AND EFFECTIVELY CURE.n against Jesus

that 
in a IHe Had Spent Dollar Upon Dollar in 

Vain Before Finding the Medicine 
That Cured Him.

eommend Milburn'e Heart tad Narva Pills
rjS^^T^Kr. . Kplrodti. 

medicine for each complainte. For a lone 
time I wae afflicted with nervousness and 
pain in my heart, which wae especially 
severe at night, often destroying my reel 
These pille cured me and invigorated my 
nervous system which is now strong and 
healthy. They restored restful sleep besides 
removing the distressing heart pains which
tSÿ*»--——

Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pille 80 ote. 
1 box 8 for 8LÎ5, sold by druggists or sent 
ty mail. T. Mflbom Л Co., Toronto, Ont.

From the Standard, Ridgetown.

Gentlemen —While driving down a 
very steep. hill last August my horse 
stumbled and fell cutting himself fearfully 
about the heed and body. I used Minard's 
Liniment freely on him and in a few days 
he was as well as ever.

J. B. A. Bkauchemin. Constipation.Laxâr Lirez FIBSSherbrooke.
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MARRIAGES. have eusUined a great low. So 
ticipate in the sorrow which

Eyb-Jordan.—At the personage, Hants- hearts of widow and four daughters who 
port. May 14th, by Rev. D. E. Hatt, James to mourn the loaa of a kind hua-
P. Eye, to Hattie A. Jordan, both of band and father. But we sorrow not ea 
Ganpereaux, Kings Co., N. S. those who have no hope, for what is our

PBITZSCH-Gikfin. — At the parsonage. low 18 hie 8*in- 
Antigonieh, April 6th. by Rev. W. H. Travis—At Lyttleton. North. Co..
Robinson, James M. Peitzsch, of Isaac’s N. B., April 5, Mrs. Isabella Travis, relict 
Harbor, to Bernice Giffin, of the same place, of the late Samuel Travis, aged 00 years.

SloaT-CüRRI*.—At Centreville, on the departed sister was born at Whitney- 
14th inet., by Rev. Jos. At Cahill, Edward v,”e the year 1808 and baptized in April, 
W. Sloat to Mrs. Nancy J. Currie. '826, by the Rev. David Tames. At a ripe

age she departed this life and went, we 
trust, to be forever with the Lord.

fills the

№No. 524 — Our Special 
Cobbler Seat Rocker with 
■embossed Leather seat, Golden 
Birch, Oak or Mehoganized 
Frames at $2.25.

№
№
№

Fostbr-Sramowd.—-At the residence of 
the bride's father, Milton, N. S., May 17th, 
by Pastor W. L. Archibald, Eld red Foster 
to Laura B. Seamond.

Beckwith —Mrs. J. Albyrt Beckwith, 
at Nictaux, on the 13th inst., passed over 
to “ that beautiful land, the far away home 
of the soul." In 1848 she and her husband, 
on the same day five years before their 
marriage, were baptized into the fellowship 
of the Canard Baptist church by Rev. A. 

Reid.—At Black River, on the 16th Hunt, then County pastor with Rev. 
inst., Mrs. Mary Ann Ried, aged 95 years. Edward Manning. Mrs. Beckwith lived

an active, consistent Christian life, engaged 
in every good work, beloved by all, and 
left an influence for good that will live 
while time lasts. They had seven sons, six 

- .. D . .. .. of whom through the hallowed Christian
C°U>w*LL.-*-At Boston, on the 14th influence of the home became active, valued 

met.. Mrs. Sarah A. Coldwell, widow of the members of Baptist churches, two in Vic- 
latt EbtntMr Coldwell, of GMp.rn.ui, N torUi B. c teoy in Portllndi Oregon, on. 
S. The remsin. of our .uterwCT. brought ln Monism, one with hi, wife at the 
home end laid In the cemetery st this place, homestead, to dire for and smooth the 

Burns.—At Springfield, May 12th, of father's path for the remainder of the 
consumption, Jessie, daughter of John snd journey, and one has finished the race and 
11 nnnah Burns, aged 1 year and 6 months, entered th 
Thus fades the lovely blooming flower, the mother.
(rail .mill., aolaeeof an hour CUT..-A. Lower Clarence. N. S.. on

I.Atm —Jeremiah LauU, di-<l at Cam- April 6, Mrs. Solomon Chute, in the 8oth 
bridge. Hints Co.. N. S„ May 7th, In the year of her age. Mrs. Chute wsl the
s4th year of hie age. He we. a kind daughter of Harri. Miller, Em, . of Gren-
hrarted, peace loving men and a worthy ville. She was converted nndeVthe preach- 
member of the Baptist chu.ch. Everything in, of Rev Wi c Rideout in i8«a, and 
that could be done to minister to bis com- baptized by Rev. Nathanael Vldeto. She 
furl during hie last sickness was done by was twice married. Her first huahand 

affectionate eon and daughter-in-lnw. Aaron Eaton Chute, who died in 1848.
pper Queensbury, York For some years her home was in Corn-
Si las Manuel, aged 81 wallls, but she returned to Annepolis

years, leaving a sorrowing widow, 9 child- County, and in 1868 married Solomon 
ren and a host of friends to mourn their Chute, of Clarence. Soon after she united 
loss. Our brother was a faithful member with the Bridgeton church. <>f which her 
of the Upper Queenebury Baptist church, husband was a member, and n 
uniting with it as a charter member, being member until her death. She 
baptized by Rev. Samuel Burtt. A# * away on Sat order, the 9th. A large 
church we mourn our low, but rejoice in her of the friends ssaembled at the home 
his gain. to offer their tribute to the «lead and living.

Corky —At Temperance Vale. York Ce.. Th* church .empathizes with the sorrow
s' B., Louantha, beloved wife of John ln* <>”*• in «eir tooelineaa She leaves 
Corey, departed thla life, April i tth, arid ”• deugnler, the wife of A. J. boater, of 
17 yean, leaving behind si. brothers, live Hampton, two brother., one slater, a num- 
Mster and a family of eight children to bee of grandchildren, a large number of 
mourn their loaa. We rarneatly hope thal relative, am Mende, and a huabewd te 
the consoling word, of the heavenly Father . mourn their loaa 
util be Impressed on the heart of the CwRims.—At Hartford, Com. Co.,*.
Itereaved huahand. and that tb. molherlaea April ,8th. Bro Ch.rlea Christie, aged 
■ luldrrti will he led in their youth te one- 44 yeera, leaving a widow to mourn tbe 
srcrate their lives to hi. eervice loaa of a kind and lender huahand. Four

Can*.—At Overton, N. 8., March jfith, yearn and a half ago, when the Lord manr- 
Mabel. wife of William Vann, aged 18 years, rested His wving power in the Wallace 
Our sister was a member of the Wakefield congregation. Bro. Christie passed from 
baptist church, Wakefield Mass She had death unto life, and on Dec. 3rd, 1893. he 
l*en with us hut » few months, but was with eleven .others followed the Lord in 
anxious to help in tbe Lord's cause, and baptism From the hour that our brother 
was a valuable aid to the choir. It seemed united with the church to the day of hia 
*ad to us that she hfA to join the choir going home his interest never waned. His 
■dove so soon Ahe had been married only illness was long and trying, but he was 
three months when she wea taken from a always pa wive in his Father's hands. Two 
sorrowing hush*ml Tbe lx>rd give him weeks before his departure he wid to the 
RilMainiiig grace for he knows what trouble writer, "There is not a cloud between 
T». {Tbe Watchman please copy.) Jesus and my soul." The church of God

Глатвії*.* At Vitiou Romi, Charlotte- »aa lost a valuable member and the cora- 
lown, P H I . April >4h, John Partridge, ulunity a moat worthy cittren I have 
...I Hi. eudileu death ha. been a fought a good fight I have finished my 
eh. Mo, t„ hi. family. He endeared course, I have kept the faith 

l.ti.tawlf to all hy hia genial, Unselfish spirit. Foots.—At Pembroke, N. S„ April ,3.
With wonderful patience he bore hia sick- Mark Foote, aged 59 years. Our brother 

'■«. aaaloua only for those he was about united with the West Yarmouth church 
■ leave behind Hia parents, brothers under the labors of Pastor Parry. He 

.ml matera cannot soon forget hi» dying 0f , q„iet. retiring disposition. He had 
request, "Meet me in heaven." This been very kind to Bro. Prince Doaneand 
■"rely la God's tender voice luring them family, as they have had typhoid fever in 
.11 unto Christ, "Come unto me all ve their "home for several months, and lost 
1 hat labor ant! ire heavy laden and I will one dear boy by the disease. Day after 
give you reat." day he kindly cared for the family's needs.

Mils*.—At Msugerville, Sunbury Co., and then.too* the fever and in less than 
May 1, Frederic W. Miles, aged 62years, three weeks was laid away to wait the 
brother Miles was highly esteemed as a resurrection of the just. Bro. Foote had 
leacou, which office he held in this church been to the conference and the Lord's 
lor about si* years, and also as a citizen. Supper a few days before taking sick. He 
In his death not only tbe sorrowing wife rested his soul on the merits of Jesus. Hia 
"ltd family, but the church and community widow and I wo daughters are left to mourn

This Chair ie very superior 
ia make, design and finish and 
is the Greatest Value in 
Canada.

» a a

DEATHS.

№EI8NOR.—On April to, 
aged 4 months and 7 days, 
Him who said, “ Suffer 
come unto me."

Blanch Bianor, 
went to be with 
the children to

№No. 524.
We show a great variety of Cobbler Seat "Rockers, Handsome 

Designs, in Oak. Curly Birch. Mahogany Finish and Bird’s-Eye-Maple 
at $3 50. $4 75. $5-15. *6.50, $6.75. #7 «”<! npwards. №field of- 
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and face the world’s trials, but God’s grace 
will prove sufficient.

Cummengs.—At North River, P. E. L, 
May 6th, Mrs. Cathrine Harts Cummings, 
widow of tbe late John Cummings, aged 86 
year». Sister Cummings was the oddest 
member of the North River Baptist church, 
of which for many years she has been a 
faithfully consistent unit. Fifty-five years 
ago this summer there occurred a great 
revival of religion on this part of the Island, 
The meetings being conducted by Revs. 
Malcolm Ross. Alexander McDonald, John 
Shaw snd other clergy me*. Mrs. Cum
mings was among 
baptized by one of 
Baptist pastors. Her life has been quiet 
and little known to the general public, but 

testify to her high and 
well nigh unvarying Christian character. 
In her last moments, when her faculties 
seemed to have entirely failed and she was 
no longer conscious of an v worldly impres
sion, when the name of Jesus was men
tioned the light of intelligence came back 
to her dying face, and in the dearest 
manner she indicated that her liée was still 
hid with Him in God. Sister Cummings 
was the mother of twelve children, ten of 
whom survive her, five sous and five 
dseghters, eight being members of our 
denomination.

13 1

Manuel.—At U 
Co., March lath,

RUNNING SORES.
Mr. Stephen Wesoott, Freeport, 

N.S., found (Bur< ock Blood Bitters) 
a wonderful blood рцгівег end gives 
hie experience as foMows: “I was 
very much run down in health and 
employed our local physician who 
attended

the converts, and was 
the above mentioned

all who know her

three months, finally 
my leg broke out in running sorer 
with tearful burning. I had thlr- 
teen running sores at one time, 
from my knee to the top of my foot. 
All the medicine I took did me no 
good, so I threw it aside and tried 
В. В. B. ; when one-half the bottle was 
gone, I noticed a change for the 
better, and by the time I had finished 
two bottles my leg was perfectly 
healed and my health greatly im-

n, among 
any and 

ablicly

w. in the 
s for May 
rength to 
rmenians 
is, regard 
Moreover, 
the world 
noeptions 
not only 

laments,— 
-"but from 
lemselve». 
1 Walnut
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Twkdik.—At Wicklow, Car. County. N. 
B., May 6. of pneumonia, J 
years, beloved wife of Andrew 
daughter of the late Andrew McCain, leav
ing a sorrowing husband, seven eons and 
two daughters and three brothers to mourn 
the loss of a true wife, a kind mother and 
ац affectionate sister. Deceased was a 
faithful member of the Florenceville 
Baptist church, having been baptised 
its fellowship some thirty-three years ago 
by the Rev. J. G. Harvey. The funeral 
services were held at the F. Baptist church, 
Wicklow, on the 8th inst.. the very large 
concourse of people present bearing testi
mony to the high esteem in which deceased 
was held. The funeral sermon was preached 
by her pastor, A. H. Hayward, from 
Rev. 14 ; 13., Revds. John Perry and D. 
Fisk taking part in the services. Her re
mains were borne to the last resting place 
by her sons, who were all present except 
the eldest, who is in Sandon, В. C.

ne, aged 56 
Twedie and

THE LIFE OF

J. M. Cramp,D.D.
n into

Late President Acadia College

REV. T. A. HIGGINS. D. D.

A handsome volume of nearly four hun
dred pages. Tins two dollar book will be 
sent to any address in Canada for the 
small suto of sixty-two cents ; and to the 
United States for seventy-two cents.

Address: REV. A. C. CHUTE, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

llHt £tbe
n worth 1
i, lor the 
a* to It 
or no-

• * * * *
Information Wanted.

I have been requested by many of the 
Dimock connection, to endeavor to prt 
a record of the Dimock family from1 their 
first settlement in N. S.. 1759. If one in 
every Dimock family will write to Joseph 
D. Marsters, Summerville, Hants Ce., 
N. S., giving their names and connection 
with my great grandfather, Shubael Dim
ock, I will endeavor to complete the object 
that others have commenced, but died be
fore they finished it. Lei ns remember, 
what thou doest, do quickly. Your hum
ble servant is near four score years of age, 
and has been over a year seeking the in
formation needed and hopes to have a 
hook of record*' for sale in a few months 
If any monev is received above the cost of 
printing, it is to go to the Hôtoe and 
Foreign Missions. We also intrtte any 
family to send their record, from the first 
down to the present, who hate changed the 
name of Dimock by marriage. By coi 
plylttg with the above yonwll^obli^t, ^

•coatings 
and tbe 
vsy.

WANTED.
A live agent in each district to introduce 

the " Life of the HON. W. E. GLAD
STONE" as described by one of tbe 
world’s moat popular and brilliant men. 
Dr. Gunsantus. Liberal terms to agents. 
Prospectus and full instructions for suc
cessful work sent on receipt of 50 cenbk 
Act promptly and success is yours.

Address N. B. ROGERS,
Box 343, Wolf ville, N. S.

Walter BakerCo.,АІІОТ.

fohn. Dorchester, Mass., U. j. A.
The Oldest end Largest Manufacturers ot

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas «d Chocolates:d.

MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES
ГЙ1 Printed on Heavy Linen Paper,

ЗШк s * Л inches at 30c. per dozen.
/лЧ _ . Ecrr sale 1er

N 6k CO.,
utr Printers.
O Germain Street St. John, N. B.

-UAe.

iharge of a 
invest two 

•ity.

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delirious, nutritious, and 
costs less them one cent a cup. Their Premium No. I Chocolate 
is the best plain chocolate .n the market for family usé. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drma. 

_ It is palatable, nutritious and healthful 1 a greet favorite with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the g«ww 
Walter Baker A Co.'» goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., Cl. 5. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE. 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

wages.

N MILL
PAT

Ila*.
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the Orest Twin Bna*- 
dies for Indigestion end 
Dyspepsie. Free sample 

I to any address K. D. C. 
_ Oompsnr. M«m *•» 
^ ois*o*. v. a, m 
Г Hist, Bt., Boston, Mss..

«* The Farm. %eConstipation
Osuses lolly ball tb. .lokneei In th, world. It 
retains the digested food too long In the bon*

borers should be kept out of the trees by 
mouudlogîwilh earth, surrounding the bese

Tbs Apple Bern. BI
When we ceme to this mountsin country 

some twenty-six yesrs .go it ws. a wild, of.*e tnwk* *tb ,hl*Id• " ,m“rin* 
undeveloped country, with no fruit of soy wlt|t some offensive mixture to prevent the 
kind. The erst fruit we set out wes apple J"011*" ™oth 'rom, d*P°*iUne her eggs in 
trees, end nlne-tenth. of them were dead “>* f,]vorit<! loc*ti°”j Once «tabliahed, 
in two yesrs. We cursed the nurserymen the on , wey to get rid of the borer, them- 
high end low for sending u. old, worthless •'lv” *• 10 ™‘ ’h'm wlth • knife or 
diseased trees. What few tke. lived soon P1"” lhtm> ‘heir tunnel, with e sharp

Abridgedand produces biliousness, torpid Brer, tndi.
1Hoods JES1

Read Matthegestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, In 

etc. Hood’s Pills 
cure constipation and all Its 
results, easily and thoroughly. 28c. AU druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills tn take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Pills Coe
•bowed ua that we were in a superior apple 
belt ; then we began to investigate and 
found the borer was the source of our trou
ble. We used all ltiude of washes, oils, 
tars, and to very little effect, but after long 
experience we 6nd the moth's egg that 
hatches the borer has to be laid where it 
will get the extreme heat of the sun. The 
moth lays its eggs at the base of the tree, 
on the south side a half inch below the

RingsENGAGEMENT
BIRTHDAY
WEDDING

Fortunately the much dreaded San Jose 
•cale has been found in only very limited 
numbers in Western New York, and the 
danger of its spreading from these known 
locations is now trery slight.

Those idterested may obtain the bulletin 
from the station by a postal-card request 
for it.

Christ Jesu 
sinners, i Til

TEWL8, JEWELLERY.

An Open Letter From a 
Prominent Clergyman.

From the і 
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execution Ц 
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GIFTS FOR BRIDES >
Pudding Dishes, Fruit Dishes, 
Pitchers, Treys, Cake, Baskets, 
Bon Bon Dishes, Butter Coolers, 
Castors, Clocks, etc., etc.

» h »C. Oatib, Bom A Co. :
.Middleton, N. 8.

Dba* Bias,—Please pardon my delay In 
answering yonre of weeks ago. Yea I have no 
beeltatlon In recommending year

surface, the only place the eggs get Decay of Immature Plum Fruit—The Cur- 
the proper beat, unless on the upper siderc.’r.'zrzs.rir::,':; rs.-*'. _ . • . __/ the course to be pursued for its riddance
the «„ Every Uuew. no. set out we „.llknown; but continued inquiries,
ГР к * “ 0ld n,w;p*per « to the cause of decay of immature plum
three inches below the ground to a foot . .. . л ' , _Г.. -. , .* .. fruit, show the necessity for repetition.
above. The first year is the season the ... __ .... : . .. .. . , .. . ' ^ . і а .і, a Th*chief enemy of the plum is the insect
borer gets in the tree. The tree Is destitute curcnlio, end iu ravege. for s while caused 
of sap, and the borer thrive». About the e cessation of planting this fruit in many 
third year if the tree is in good thrift the sections : but with e little attention, such
borer dies out or doesn't get in on account M trouble
,. . g a ... can be «voided and perfect fruit had. Per-

of the abundance of sap. So you will hapa the oldest planTor ridding the tree» 
notice it is only the first two years that the of the pest is to violently jar the treee,

with a email, padded log, from time to 
time after the leaves have appeared, when 

,..4l , . , the insects would first appear. A sheetthe sunny side. If « little sprig or leaf lmnged beneath the treïT catches the 
comes out on the sunny side near the insects that fall by the jarring and they 
ground, leave it there to shade the ground are thua collected and destroyed. At tbie

period, the mature insect, in the form of a 
... ....... . . . beetle, is at work feeding on the leaves. If

shingle or the half of . barrel stave set on let llone ,he deFruitioo I. begun u 
the ground on the sunny side of the body the fruit is set, when eggs sre deposited 
of the tree is sufficient if it will remain, therein in greet numbers—it is said at the 
Trees should be wrapped before the first rats of ten a day by ....
... . . .... Even In email, private orchards it Is now
hot days of spring. When I set out trees being found advantageous to resort to the 
I examine each one carefully to eee if there spraying of all fruit treee, end by many it 
is a borer already in ; if so, I dig it out.— will be found equally convenient to uee this 
(Horace F. Wilcox, Julian, Col.

* * * mixture and diluted parie green would be
Protection of Young Fruit Très». effective in,this case, and would at the same

time act upon any fungus that might be 
Many States have passed laws providing present. Many of our private gardens lack 

for official inspection of nurseries and nura- the plum, one of the moat delicious family 
my amck and «he гмп,, o, work .tong аЙКГпТЗ! 

this line in 1897 by the New-York Agri- considered. ‘
cultural Experiment 8tation indicate that The .dvent of the Japanese varieties, 
■uch inspection is more than desirable in which have not thus far been found otft by 
New York. Only a few nurseries were the curculio, bas, to a degree, 
examined^ none them were serious-
ly infected ; yet ten species of injurious in- replaced, and it will be found profitable to 
sects were found whose chief method of give e little care to them rather than aecri- 
geining wide distribution Is by shipment lb}leir ,ood finalities.— ( Meehan's

WATCHES >•* j.
Gold, Gold-filled and Silver.Invigorating Syrup.

SPOONS, FORKS, KNIVES.
Write for particulars if you want any

thing In the Jewellery line.

M. 8. BRO WN dr CO.
Wholesale end Retell Jewellers,

' HALIFAX,
N. B.

ring the tall and wl nter ol 
greatly distressed with Indigestion.
•everal remedies, each ol which gave me no re
lief. I was advised to try your Invigorating 
Byrup, which I readily did and have felt grate
ful ever since to the one who gave me such 
good advice. The very first done helped me, 
and before half of the Aral bottle was oæd I 
wee completely cured. I have not been 
troubled with the disease since. I have taken 
occasion to recommend your medicine publicly 
upon several occasions, and heartily do so now.

You are at liberty to uee this In an 
please You re truly,

(Her) F. âi YOUNO, 
Pastor Baptist Church, Bridgetown, N. 8.

•96 and •97 I was 
I tried

Du

у way you

tree needs the wrapping. What really la 
needed is to shade the butt of the tree on

Special Rates for Teachers л
During the summer months a special 
course in Commercial subjects will be 
taught at Whiston & Frazee'a College. 
Certificates of proficiency will be aw
arded at the cloee of the term.

Write for full particulars to.
8. E. WHISTON, Prinçipal 

#6 Barrington St, Halifax, N. 8.
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_ Іб- A NOTA 
HAR ABBAS. " 
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f-matic outbreak 
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17 Bar abbas 
get the influence 
“gainst the mler 
*>» ENVY THE' 
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drawing such gri

mont. McDonald,for a year or two, A piece of a board,

BARRISTER. Etc.'

8t. John, N. B.each female.

MOTHER AND BABY DELIGHTED 
WITH

Th« ” LITTLE BEAUTY 
'HAMMOCK COT.’’

Consumption
Cured

cases this disease is 
and in ALL thearrest

healing, soothing properties
lent encour-

*.
uf

Puttner’s Emulsion
give great relief and comfort 
to the sufferers.

of nursery stock carrying either the insects 
or their eggs. Bulletin No 136 of the 
station deacribea the methods of inspection 
used by the station entomologist, outlines 
the benefits to both nurseryman and
orchard!.! of systematic inspection of Maintained in Families Where
nurseries, summaritee briefly the work of 
the station in 1897 and gives descriptions 
of the insects found, illustrations of them 
and their work, and methods for their de-
struction in both nursery and orchard regu|sr u„„ of thl wor|d.,smou< Diamond 

The insects found may be classed in four Dyea. Domestic felicity is ever maintained, 
general groupe : Beale insects, including because the Diamond Dyea are true and 
oystershell barkloeae, scurfy barklouse, “"J,»'1'”* ln„worli' "”d mo”«7 ‘» be 
New-Vork plum Lecanium, oak «tie and ĝU 0̂„,"h^, ,̂C °'“сЬ

San Josescale; plant lice, Including woolly Mrs. T. I.ovin, Newark, Ont., says : 
louse of the apple ; case-bcerere, piatol-case " Have used meny other makes of Dyes, 
bearer and cigar-сак bearer, and bud motl. l’ut find the Diamondi Dya. ah^ of all, as 
borer., including peach-tree borer. ' мгї'жі1..* Deù “ M*ho?e Bay ' N. 8.,

The remedies to be used against the first says : " Your Diamond Dyes give me 
twoclasaeaof insects consist of caustic entire satisfaction. I have need other 
washes such as whale-oil loop solution, *•"' •et,tl?d °",the F004, old
kerosene emulsion or kerosene-water mix- "m^1 j^p^'weir Sutton Junction, P. 

tore in the orchard, applied in strong soin- Q., says : " Have used DUmond Dyes for 
lions in fall or winter after loosening the the last ten years, and they have given me 
scales by brushing or gentle,scraping, or ; I can recommend them
weaker solutions in the spring when the ^MrsG1. A. Tory, Red Deer, N. W. T., 

young lice and scale are somewhat unpro- eayr: I have given your Diamond Dyea a 
tected. In the nursery similar methods f*ir trial and find them excellent ; failure is 
are to be need on growing .took, but it i. ‘“J^blcif th. dirwerion. am faiowad." 
thought that fumigation in th, poking- „y.1" ;

houses or storage cellars with hydrocyanic beautiful Seal Brown with your Diamond 
acid gas will be a practical means of getting Dyea, and am much pleased with reeult. 
rid of these and all hibernating insects 1 щ*ке m’r BUck ink from 7our s,ele 
The^rcrs and bud moth must b. 

met, in the orchards, by spraying in very deal of writing." 
early spring, just as the buds are breaking Mrs. John Leslie, 
and leaves unfolding, with Paris green “У* ; “ 1 Ьате used Diamond Dyea in all 
London purple or green aAenite. Thé thT d° ,tl

* * *

Domestic FelicityAlways get PUTTNER’S, 
V18 the Originaland Best.

PATENTED
Here Is one of many testimonials і

71 Eaat Avenue, Hamilton,OnL, 
a so. B. Mkadows, Ksq., Toronto?11 

D*ab Bib,—It affords me a great deal o 
lure in stating that the "Utile Beauty 

Hammock Cot " purchased from yon has been 
very eatlsfactory, and I consider it one ol the 
greatest conveniences we have, ns It la so popu
lar with the children, who seem to take to it 
at onoe. It UkPi up very little room and can 
be easily moved irom place to place as re
quired. I would not be without It under any 
circumstance*, and can recommend 1 
very useful and convenient article.

Yours Reepeef fully,
MBB. W. F. MONTAGUE. 

Write tor Baby's Letter, giving full 
particulars. Manutaetured by

Geo. B. Meadows,

Diamond Dye* are Used.

happiest, beat regulated and moet 
economical families in the Dominion are

The

Bad
l a* a

Blood 
Will Out.

Toronto Wire À Iron Works, 
128 King 8t. West, Toronto, Ont.Can’t help but come to the surface 

in the form of Ulcère, Sores, Boils, 
Pimples and Rashes of one kind and 
another. Especially is this so in the 
SPRING. At tips time of the year 
the Blood needs purifying, the Sys
tem needs cleansing. Nothing will 
do it with such perfect success as

IHORTHAHB.

the American system* In the publie eohooU 
of New York sod In leading Institution* 
all over tb# United State*.

Bualneaa Department.в. в. B. m катнорн

Jessie Johnston Rockwood, OnL, 
writes :

NT-SEND TO-DAY for Catalogue*, glv- 
log term*, etc.

». KERR * BON.

“ I bad boil* very bad and a friend ad
vised me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, 
eo I rot a bottle. The effect wa* won 
derfiu—the boil* began to disappear,and 
before the bottle wa* done I waa totally 
cured. As an effectual and rapid cure 

I^gure Blood В. В. B. cannot be

a great
n

Port Col borne, Ont.,
for

.Its.!

-4
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M-From tfaa Churches, u. x SS5nE35SSs
„___ „ .. . The Annapolis County Conference of Baptist account of the Scsi cruiie of the blockedCanso. Baptized one on May i«t. l ne evnnapouswtuty ^oiercnce o P , ng fleet oB Cuba, wHtten by Mr. Stephen

Collection for denominational work on v-aur<:nrt* Bonsai, who was on the flagship, “New
May 8th amounted to $40. We expect by Thii organization met at Milford. Anna- York”; a description of the marching of 
July 3l«t to raise the amount apportioned роЦ, County, Monday evening, May 2nd. ““ ?У,ьГчМм ^f’sLeV'''hv
to us by the district meeting. A sermon was preached by Rev. S. Langille ““ !^=t оУ,

4 . and an evangelistic service was held led by his life in Manila; and other timely articles, 
West Yarmouth Chubch.—Since oar ‘Rev. G. J. C. White. This seivice was and a great many pictures relating to the 

last note we have received three members ; spiritually uplifting. war‘
two by letter and one by baptism. We are On Tuesday forenoon a lecture was given Mr. John A. Nicbolle, the well-known 
thankful for God’s favor. j,y g Langille on the Beginning of prohibitionist champion, gives the chances

Fed o-Baptism. This lecture was well re- £"JTb£ 
Milton, Yarmouth Co.—On the 15th ceived, and a resolution was passed advis- h about 50i000i In Quebec prohi-

inat. seven promising young converts were jng the churches of the county to seek an bition will be beaten badly in the leading 
received into our membership by baptism, opportunity of hearing it. centres such as Montreal, Quebec, Three
This was largely the fruitage of our Bro. A —«.writion was made to arrange for a Rivers, St. Hyacinthe and Sherbrooke, but 
Baker’s evangelistic laborTîith us. A P^P0”»00 w“ 10 вгга”«е tor * the towns and villages will be all tight. In

summer school, to last for a week or ten th< townshipa, Stanstead, Compton,
days, to be held at some point on the Bay Brome, Richmond, Wolfe. Miseisquoi, 

Hillsdale, Kings Co., N. B.—least Qf Fund ehore, for the benefit of S. S. Shefford and Argenteuil will be for pro- 
Lord's duy ws. our annus! roll call. A worke„. ТЬ« шжіп study of the school to Vv'mrnhl'
b|«red»»n. OneyoungmAn™, Up- be Hurlburt. Normal Lemon. for S. S. T^ritorire^rt thl TrL
trzed and two received mto chnrch feUow- TeMhe„ Tbe propotition was fsvorably Provinces, but British Columbis will be 
ship. One very pleasing feature was the received and a commit!» appointed to put against them. Mr. Nicholls concluded by 
Urge number of Catholics that attended stating that atepa would be Uken in the
and their cloee attention to the word. " iBto cB, • near future to ascertain the viewa of the

In the afternoon a lecture was given on higher Catholic clergy on the question 
The New Téstsment Canon, by Rev. E. P. which is now to be submitted for the con- 
Coldwell, and in the evening addresses sidération of the i«eople of Canada.
were given on Foreign Missions by Rev. J. _________ . .
W. Brown, and on Home Miaeons by Revs. —----------------- ----------------- -----------------------

tbe #ee4 pees.Royal
Eyb-Jordv 

port. May 141 
P. Eye, * to 
Gaspereanx, :
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6АКіНбC. P. Wilson.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure
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N. B., Louan 
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37 years, leavii 
sister and a f, 
mourn their lo 
the consoling 1 
will be impre 
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Tbs Hittite Problem Solved.
Epoch-making discoveries in the field of- 

biblical research have not yet ceased. 
Whst Grotefend, at tbe beginning of this 
century, did for tbe deciphering of cunei
form writing, and Champollien for the 
hieroglyphs of Egypt, Professor Dr. Peter 
Jensen of tbe University of Marburg, Ger
many, has done today for the sphinx-like 
problem of the Hittite ? Canaan is spoken 
of in the Bible ss the land of tbe Hittites, 
and the story of the Hittites was interlink
ed with the story of the Isrealites from tbe 
days of Abraham to Solomon. But the de
ciphering of Hittite inscriptions has been 
generally considered as an impossible task. 
Yet it is to that task that Professor Jensen 
has, for the last five years, devoted his 
time almost exclusively. It was by his 
own choice that tbe first announcement of 
his discovery appeared in The Sunday 
School Times (March 25, 1893)» in ré
cognition of tbe place of that periodical in 
tbe field of biblical research. His claim 
then was that the Hittite language is Indo- 
European, and probably related to the 
ancient Armenian. Though failing to gain 
recognition in this claim, be''was still sup
ported handsomely by several scholars of 
international rank and reputation, among 
them being Noeldeke in Germany and 
Hilprecht in America, who have publicly 
acknowledged their conviction of the cor
rectness of his position. And now. in the 
issue of The Sunday School Times for May 
7, Professor Jensen adds fresh strength to 
his position by proving that the Armenians 
according to their own traditions, regard 
themselves as of Hittite origin. Moreover, 
he now for the first, time gives the world 
a picture of the fundamental conceptions 
of the Hittite religion, obtained not only 
from the pictures on Hittite monuments, 
mainly of a religious character,—*but from 
tbe contents of the inscriptions themselves. 
—John D. Wattles & Co., 1031 Walnut 
St., Phila., Pa.

More anon.
R. M. Bynon.

Woodstock, N. B.—On the evening of 
the 15th inst. it was our privilege to baptize 
the following persons : James Crowne,
Judson Kellv snd Mrs. Cider. During ж J- т- В*10” »nd Wallace, 
three weeks' series of special meetings, The evening session closed with an 
which has recently dosed, we had the in- evangelistic service led by Rev. F. M. 
valuable assistance of Bro. Hugh A. Mac- ^ oung.
Lean, whoee impreaaive singing of select Neat section to be a fraternal meeting 
sacred songs makes him a helper to be with the Digby County Quarterly Meeting 
earneaUy coveted by any paator in apedal ^ River ElKul|„, Reva. o. W.
h.°„rd. ДеС^“Ж^ ?hC: Schurman, S. Langill, and ,. T. Eaton 

W. J. RuTLKDGB. J- W. BgOWN, SeC'y.

Delicate children ! What 
a source of anxiety they are ! 
The parents wish them 
hearty and strong, but they 
keep thin and pale.

To all these delicate cnil- 
dren Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites comes with the 
best of news.

R WMJ^C ArCW*nBi?HL' ЙГі “SS» It brings rich blood,
at Water ville followed Jean, in the «me E; w g,’ Reva. A A. Shaw, Cbaa. a'. strong bones, healthy ПЄГУЄ8, 
ordinance. All these promise to be useful Corey, G. P. Ravmond, E. P. Coldwell, , 0 , . T
members of the church. Others have been A. Chipman, O. N. Chipman. В. M. Keir- - find SOUIld digestion. It IS
converted, whom we trust will soon pub- stead, W. E. Hal) and F. M. Young, $1.00 nrrt.ufU ortA nrocneritv tn
licly profess Christ before tbe world. The each. Isaac Shaw. J. B. Calkin. Howard gfOWth and prosperity tO
gospel ever proves to be “the power of S. Roes, E. C. Whitman, Reva. Arthur C. them
God unto salvation to every one that Kemptob, J. J. Armstrong, M. B. Whitman 
believeth.” E. O. Read. and J Howard Barea, $2.00 each. S. E.

Gourley, $3.00. ’ W. D. Dimock and Rev.
Osborne, N. S.—After four year» and C. A. Eaton. #4.00 each. A. R. Tingley, 

five months of pleasant but hard labor with H. Bert Bills, H- H. McCain, - M. P. P.,
,h, oabmnc church !«,«=,, »nn,c,i-n R^i.LB. Ж

wtth the chnrch aa patior the lut of thié Reya L. B. Croeby, T. Trotter. Geo. E. _ „ . _ . ....................
month, having accepted a call to the 3rd Tofts, F O. Weeks and W. H. Robinson, To the Heirs, Executors .Art mi aistratora
Yarmouth church, to begin the first Sab- $5 00 each. J. B. Hall, Revs. W. C. Gouch- Assigns of Albert Schofield, late of
bath in June. Tbe reason for my leaving er, J. W. Brown, W. N. Hutchins, and A. Fmrville, Banah of Lancaster, City and 
is. chiefly,' (hat the sea-air and fog are Coboon $6 00 each. Rev. R O Morse $7.50 County of Saint John and Province of New 
affecting my throat. We have labored as Hon. L. P. Farris and F W Sumner, M. P. Brunswick, Dominion of Canada. Millman, 
best we could during our pastorate and our P., $10.00 each. Wm. Elder, $12 00, Dr. deceased, and to all others whom it may 
poor, feeble efforts have been appreciated. c Good speed, $16.00. Rev. G J C White, concern.
Harmony and good will are apparent on all $20.00. F H Schofield, $28.00. 
sides. We hope that in the near future Avard V. Pinro, Sec'y Treae. Alumni.
God may guide an under-shepherd among 
them who may lead the flock more suc
cessfully than myself. My address in the 
future will be Pleasant Valley, Yar. Co.

N. B. Dunn.

S

sanctuary. 
May 2ist. Nictaux, May aist.
Water ville, Kings Co., N. 8.—The 

good work of the Lord il gradually proa- Rzctipb A-ooaUd Alumni oi Acadia 
pering with us. On the 3rd of April I bad 
the privilege of baptizing seven at Cam
bridge. Last Lord’s day four young men

* * * *
ррег і 
with it

College from March 1 to May 20.

X
No matter how delicate 

the child, it is readily taken.
$oc. end |t.oo. ell druggists.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Chtnlstt, Torww.

і

Nf/TtCE ts hereby given that there will be 
sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’* Corner. (wo 
called). In the City 01 Maint J»bn. on SATUFt- 

. * DAY, the sixteenth day of July next, at twelve
h w v o'clock noon, the following leasehold land*

& W.gn.11. Company, New York ^tSSS'^SSSVTSi 'ЖТ„ 
e that tbev have arranged with Fairvlile, tn tbe watd Parish 01 їжптиіег, 
і. Albert Bank, to make, «rie, gftjb.

BLACKVtLLE. N. B. During the last °' volume, of bi. popnlm "Friend."
’Z?? U1derhai B*Pti,t ChUrCh h“ h” "Sw tolnmet Cve'bTn
closed for the want of a pastor. In the completaa. Three volumes have been ..j0hn and Province of New Brunswick, «nd 
meantime tbe member, went to work and pubUtibed alrerfy, triz : "Chriti and Hi.

■eating of the same. Nowit i. all ready
™rp»tL?«nytiâ:B’,ro Tri StU^T Frient»,,d "Solomon and Hi. Friend.,"
no pastor as yet as Bro. t_. J . Steeves who “Dgyid and ніа Friends, “ “Elijah and “lng line between the said loti leeaed to the 
made application to ua for the summer has KrienH* •» “Mrtrn anfi ні* Friend# *' “*aid Isaac A. Otmtbe and the lands of WII-

SHaH-îR SSbtSSHfâ smiBsssmrfESËHS—3 SSsrSUrjesïS°Мо« 10 hlB sallsfacuon- Vours. iee îg bound to grow in popularity a» it ad- “the southerly side of said reserved road forty
May.* L Uni,*rh,ll. vancea toward completion. Ч&^,ІЯа№№ййаІ№В

, * V * "be ot lorty (40) leet by oue hundred and
Harvey.—A few years since a change 4p<MAn.i л "twenty • Dili) feet, and known ая lot number

of grouping of the churches embraced in * * '^SS^^SSS^XSSBSSS&
this pastorate was made. The change as We regret to hear that Rev. W.C. Gouch- "belonging a*fiy retorence to the said
effect* involved labor and exposure for Steptobi. ПС HUnnlpit wa. JSS&SSBSSSUttMKjSUS
the pastor beyond physical endurance, supplied last Lord s lMy by Rev. j. w. wm more fully appear."
Recentiy tbe churches have felt that the Manning, Secretary of the Foreign Mission The„above sale jin be mad 
time had arrived for readjustment. The 81)1 ' indenture 01 Mortgage, dated the seeondday
ist Harvey chnrch has made very substan- In the absence of Pastor Camp, who is of January, a. D.i <92, made between tpe said 
tial advancement in financial obligations about moving his family from Hillsboro, wSJSF'iLES&i rfh«C
to the paator in order to prevent hU being the BeptUt efiurob of Snmex w« .applied ^V'ib.dt^i'the remeniaS, Drag^.t, o( ?he
unduly pressed. By this move Aimais on Sunday, aznd, by Rev. George R. Baker other part, lor securing the pay men 01 certain . .. . . __ * a
material^ strengthened and enabled to of Fairville. monies therein mentioned, default having A Christian man to ‘take charge of a
sustain a paator without any aid from the * * * тп>міЬвргог1!ю^т£oontatned^ior^he Manufacturing Business and invest two
Home Mission Board. We confidently At the regular weekly conference of the payment thereof, which said Mongage is re- ' , ,expect the rich blewng of God to rest upon Baptist mXers of St.У John last-Monday gggg* 5 йЖЛпїЛЙК thousand dollars on good security.
the work thus planned. At our prayer morning, Rev. Geo. R. Baker read an in- 527. 7 ’ I Permanent position and fair wages.

^ПЛ far£££,iîLihLbom,MST-"*'*'“ toe^Mort ELECTRIC WOOLEN MILL
to n. from another demnnination. They by an intcrclmg diacuationonthesabicct, н.ГЖЯ*№піь*!т,ог'мїї‘AJ0DDlW,U‘‘,r' N'
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FINE TAILORING 
FOR GENTLEMEN

At this store you get what 
think you get. You get 
clothing that ia to be 
Nothing unrealiable or unjeorthy 
ever goes out of thie «tore, for the 
very good reason that we 
that nothing unreliable or un
worthy ever comes in.

Our Spring Suitings and Overcoatings 
are exceptionally fine and tbe 
prices are not out of the way.

A. GILMOUR, Tailor.
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MARRIAGES. have eusUined a great low. So 
ticipate in the sorrow which

Eyb-Jordan.—At the personage, Hants- hearts of widow and four daughters who 
port. May 14th, by Rev. D. E. Hatt, James to mourn the loaa of a kind hua-
P. Eye, to Hattie A. Jordan, both of band and father. But we sorrow not ea 
Ganpereaux, Kings Co., N. S. those who have no hope, for what is our

PBITZSCH-Gikfin. — At the parsonage. low 18 hie 8*in- 
Antigonieh, April 6th. by Rev. W. H. Travis—At Lyttleton. North. Co..
Robinson, James M. Peitzsch, of Isaac’s N. B., April 5, Mrs. Isabella Travis, relict 
Harbor, to Bernice Giffin, of the same place, of the late Samuel Travis, aged 00 years.

SloaT-CüRRI*.—At Centreville, on the departed sister was born at Whitney- 
14th inet., by Rev. Jos. At Cahill, Edward v,”e the year 1808 and baptized in April, 
W. Sloat to Mrs. Nancy J. Currie. '826, by the Rev. David Tames. At a ripe

age she departed this life and went, we 
trust, to be forever with the Lord.

fills the

№No. 524 — Our Special 
Cobbler Seat Rocker with 
■embossed Leather seat, Golden 
Birch, Oak or Mehoganized 
Frames at $2.25.
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Fostbr-Sramowd.—-At the residence of 
the bride's father, Milton, N. S., May 17th, 
by Pastor W. L. Archibald, Eld red Foster 
to Laura B. Seamond.

Beckwith —Mrs. J. Albyrt Beckwith, 
at Nictaux, on the 13th inst., passed over 
to “ that beautiful land, the far away home 
of the soul." In 1848 she and her husband, 
on the same day five years before their 
marriage, were baptized into the fellowship 
of the Canard Baptist church by Rev. A. 

Reid.—At Black River, on the 16th Hunt, then County pastor with Rev. 
inst., Mrs. Mary Ann Ried, aged 95 years. Edward Manning. Mrs. Beckwith lived

an active, consistent Christian life, engaged 
in every good work, beloved by all, and 
left an influence for good that will live 
while time lasts. They had seven sons, six 

- .. D . .. .. of whom through the hallowed Christian
C°U>w*LL.-*-At Boston, on the 14th influence of the home became active, valued 

met.. Mrs. Sarah A. Coldwell, widow of the members of Baptist churches, two in Vic- 
latt EbtntMr Coldwell, of GMp.rn.ui, N torUi B. c teoy in Portllndi Oregon, on. 
S. The remsin. of our .uterwCT. brought ln Monism, one with hi, wife at the 
home end laid In the cemetery st this place, homestead, to dire for and smooth the 

Burns.—At Springfield, May 12th, of father's path for the remainder of the 
consumption, Jessie, daughter of John snd journey, and one has finished the race and 
11 nnnah Burns, aged 1 year and 6 months, entered th 
Thus fades the lovely blooming flower, the mother.
(rail .mill., aolaeeof an hour CUT..-A. Lower Clarence. N. S.. on

I.Atm —Jeremiah LauU, di-<l at Cam- April 6, Mrs. Solomon Chute, in the 8oth 
bridge. Hints Co.. N. S„ May 7th, In the year of her age. Mrs. Chute wsl the
s4th year of hie age. He we. a kind daughter of Harri. Miller, Em, . of Gren-
hrarted, peace loving men and a worthy ville. She was converted nndeVthe preach- 
member of the Baptist chu.ch. Everything in, of Rev Wi c Rideout in i8«a, and 
that could be done to minister to bis com- baptized by Rev. Nathanael Vldeto. She 
furl during hie last sickness was done by was twice married. Her first huahand 

affectionate eon and daughter-in-lnw. Aaron Eaton Chute, who died in 1848.
pper Queensbury, York For some years her home was in Corn-
Si las Manuel, aged 81 wallls, but she returned to Annepolis

years, leaving a sorrowing widow, 9 child- County, and in 1868 married Solomon 
ren and a host of friends to mourn their Chute, of Clarence. Soon after she united 
loss. Our brother was a faithful member with the Bridgeton church. <>f which her 
of the Upper Queenebury Baptist church, husband was a member, and n 
uniting with it as a charter member, being member until her death. She 
baptized by Rev. Samuel Burtt. A# * away on Sat order, the 9th. A large 
church we mourn our low, but rejoice in her of the friends ssaembled at the home 
his gain. to offer their tribute to the «lead and living.

Corky —At Temperance Vale. York Ce.. Th* church .empathizes with the sorrow
s' B., Louantha, beloved wife of John ln* <>”*• in «eir tooelineaa She leaves 
Corey, departed thla life, April i tth, arid ”• deugnler, the wife of A. J. boater, of 
17 yean, leaving behind si. brothers, live Hampton, two brother., one slater, a num- 
Mster and a family of eight children to bee of grandchildren, a large number of 
mourn their loaa. We rarneatly hope thal relative, am Mende, and a huabewd te 
the consoling word, of the heavenly Father . mourn their loaa 
util be Impressed on the heart of the CwRims.—At Hartford, Com. Co.,*.
Itereaved huahand. and that tb. molherlaea April ,8th. Bro Ch.rlea Christie, aged 
■ luldrrti will he led in their youth te one- 44 yeera, leaving a widow to mourn tbe 
srcrate their lives to hi. eervice loaa of a kind and lender huahand. Four

Can*.—At Overton, N. 8., March jfith, yearn and a half ago, when the Lord manr- 
Mabel. wife of William Vann, aged 18 years, rested His wving power in the Wallace 
Our sister was a member of the Wakefield congregation. Bro. Christie passed from 
baptist church, Wakefield Mass She had death unto life, and on Dec. 3rd, 1893. he 
l*en with us hut » few months, but was with eleven .others followed the Lord in 
anxious to help in tbe Lord's cause, and baptism From the hour that our brother 
was a valuable aid to the choir. It seemed united with the church to the day of hia 
*ad to us that she hfA to join the choir going home his interest never waned. His 
■dove so soon Ahe had been married only illness was long and trying, but he was 
three months when she wea taken from a always pa wive in his Father's hands. Two 
sorrowing hush*ml Tbe lx>rd give him weeks before his departure he wid to the 
RilMainiiig grace for he knows what trouble writer, "There is not a cloud between 
T». {Tbe Watchman please copy.) Jesus and my soul." The church of God

Глатвії*.* At Vitiou Romi, Charlotte- »aa lost a valuable member and the cora- 
lown, P H I . April >4h, John Partridge, ulunity a moat worthy cittren I have 
...I Hi. eudileu death ha. been a fought a good fight I have finished my 
eh. Mo, t„ hi. family. He endeared course, I have kept the faith 

l.ti.tawlf to all hy hia genial, Unselfish spirit. Foots.—At Pembroke, N. S„ April ,3.
With wonderful patience he bore hia sick- Mark Foote, aged 59 years. Our brother 

'■«. aaaloua only for those he was about united with the West Yarmouth church 
■ leave behind Hia parents, brothers under the labors of Pastor Parry. He 

.ml matera cannot soon forget hi» dying 0f , q„iet. retiring disposition. He had 
request, "Meet me in heaven." This been very kind to Bro. Prince Doaneand 
■"rely la God's tender voice luring them family, as they have had typhoid fever in 
.11 unto Christ, "Come unto me all ve their "home for several months, and lost 
1 hat labor ant! ire heavy laden and I will one dear boy by the disease. Day after 
give you reat." day he kindly cared for the family's needs.

Mils*.—At Msugerville, Sunbury Co., and then.too* the fever and in less than 
May 1, Frederic W. Miles, aged 62years, three weeks was laid away to wait the 
brother Miles was highly esteemed as a resurrection of the just. Bro. Foote had 
leacou, which office he held in this church been to the conference and the Lord's 
lor about si* years, and also as a citizen. Supper a few days before taking sick. He 
In his death not only tbe sorrowing wife rested his soul on the merits of Jesus. Hia 
"ltd family, but the church and community widow and I wo daughters are left to mourn

This Chair ie very superior 
ia make, design and finish and 
is the Greatest Value in 
Canada.
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DEATHS.

№EI8NOR.—On April to, 
aged 4 months and 7 days, 
Him who said, “ Suffer 
come unto me."

Blanch Bianor, 
went to be with 
the children to

№No. 524.
We show a great variety of Cobbler Seat "Rockers, Handsome 

Designs, in Oak. Curly Birch. Mahogany Finish and Bird’s-Eye-Maple 
at $3 50. $4 75. $5-15. *6.50, $6.75. #7 «”<! npwards. №field of- 
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and face the world’s trials, but God’s grace 
will prove sufficient.

Cummengs.—At North River, P. E. L, 
May 6th, Mrs. Cathrine Harts Cummings, 
widow of tbe late John Cummings, aged 86 
year». Sister Cummings was the oddest 
member of the North River Baptist church, 
of which for many years she has been a 
faithfully consistent unit. Fifty-five years 
ago this summer there occurred a great 
revival of religion on this part of the Island, 
The meetings being conducted by Revs. 
Malcolm Ross. Alexander McDonald, John 
Shaw snd other clergy me*. Mrs. Cum
mings was among 
baptized by one of 
Baptist pastors. Her life has been quiet 
and little known to the general public, but 

testify to her high and 
well nigh unvarying Christian character. 
In her last moments, when her faculties 
seemed to have entirely failed and she was 
no longer conscious of an v worldly impres
sion, when the name of Jesus was men
tioned the light of intelligence came back 
to her dying face, and in the dearest 
manner she indicated that her liée was still 
hid with Him in God. Sister Cummings 
was the mother of twelve children, ten of 
whom survive her, five sous and five 
dseghters, eight being members of our 
denomination.
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Manuel.—At U 
Co., March lath,

RUNNING SORES.
Mr. Stephen Wesoott, Freeport, 

N.S., found (Bur< ock Blood Bitters) 
a wonderful blood рцгівег end gives 
hie experience as foMows: “I was 
very much run down in health and 
employed our local physician who 
attended

the converts, and was 
the above mentioned

all who know her

three months, finally 
my leg broke out in running sorer 
with tearful burning. I had thlr- 
teen running sores at one time, 
from my knee to the top of my foot. 
All the medicine I took did me no 
good, so I threw it aside and tried 
В. В. B. ; when one-half the bottle was 
gone, I noticed a change for the 
better, and by the time I had finished 
two bottles my leg was perfectly 
healed and my health greatly im-
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Twkdik.—At Wicklow, Car. County. N. 
B., May 6. of pneumonia, J 
years, beloved wife of Andrew 
daughter of the late Andrew McCain, leav
ing a sorrowing husband, seven eons and 
two daughters and three brothers to mourn 
the loss of a true wife, a kind mother and 
ац affectionate sister. Deceased was a 
faithful member of the Florenceville 
Baptist church, having been baptised 
its fellowship some thirty-three years ago 
by the Rev. J. G. Harvey. The funeral 
services were held at the F. Baptist church, 
Wicklow, on the 8th inst.. the very large 
concourse of people present bearing testi
mony to the high esteem in which deceased 
was held. The funeral sermon was preached 
by her pastor, A. H. Hayward, from 
Rev. 14 ; 13., Revds. John Perry and D. 
Fisk taking part in the services. Her re
mains were borne to the last resting place 
by her sons, who were all present except 
the eldest, who is in Sandon, В. C.

ne, aged 56 
Twedie and

THE LIFE OF

J. M. Cramp,D.D.
n into

Late President Acadia College

REV. T. A. HIGGINS. D. D.

A handsome volume of nearly four hun
dred pages. Tins two dollar book will be 
sent to any address in Canada for the 
small suto of sixty-two cents ; and to the 
United States for seventy-two cents.

Address: REV. A. C. CHUTE, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.
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Information Wanted.

I have been requested by many of the 
Dimock connection, to endeavor to prt 
a record of the Dimock family from1 their 
first settlement in N. S.. 1759. If one in 
every Dimock family will write to Joseph 
D. Marsters, Summerville, Hants Ce., 
N. S., giving their names and connection 
with my great grandfather, Shubael Dim
ock, I will endeavor to complete the object 
that others have commenced, but died be
fore they finished it. Lei ns remember, 
what thou doest, do quickly. Your hum
ble servant is near four score years of age, 
and has been over a year seeking the in
formation needed and hopes to have a 
hook of record*' for sale in a few months 
If any monev is received above the cost of 
printing, it is to go to the Hôtoe and 
Foreign Missions. We also intrtte any 
family to send their record, from the first 
down to the present, who hate changed the 
name of Dimock by marriage. By coi 
plylttg with the above yonwll^obli^t, ^

•coatings 
and tbe 
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WANTED.
A live agent in each district to introduce 

the " Life of the HON. W. E. GLAD
STONE" as described by one of tbe 
world’s moat popular and brilliant men. 
Dr. Gunsantus. Liberal terms to agents. 
Prospectus and full instructions for suc
cessful work sent on receipt of 50 cenbk 
Act promptly and success is yours.

Address N. B. ROGERS,
Box 343, Wolf ville, N. S.

Walter BakerCo.,АІІОТ.

fohn. Dorchester, Mass., U. j. A.
The Oldest end Largest Manufacturers ot

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas «d Chocolates:d.

MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES
ГЙ1 Printed on Heavy Linen Paper,

ЗШк s * Л inches at 30c. per dozen.
/лЧ _ . Ecrr sale 1er

N 6k CO.,
utr Printers.
O Germain Street St. John, N. B.

-UAe.

iharge of a 
invest two 

•ity.

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delirious, nutritious, and 
costs less them one cent a cup. Their Premium No. I Chocolate 
is the best plain chocolate .n the market for family usé. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drma. 

_ It is palatable, nutritious and healthful 1 a greet favorite with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the g«ww 
Walter Baker A Co.'» goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., Cl. 5. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE. 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

wages.

N MILL
PAT
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May 86, ISM
We here received from the В. B. Bddy Been Mrorkrakra R*b«rtao.

Company, Limited, of Hell a wall cales- aoa o( tbla elty have leased a I
ІП^.Г,йГЛ£Г:!

УоЕ5етЕ^ж îïsïS3mrtîî25tb.22Eg* peach trees m the Notera Irait die- of publk hulMIags. *c , In the liai Hae will *ml eaa, .uracthlm la lhe
Dr. Jane Hearts, a Nov. Scotian, will Pg»jW «І» of c*»wt* Tha MM ta aaaortneat which Мета.. M B aad A 

begin the practice of her profusion la ht*wr Ple*"nK

The G. T. R. has accepted Montreal's 
offer of city land for the erection of new 
G. T. R. head offices.

Rev. A. G. Gunn, of East River, St.
Mary's, Pictou county, died Monday 
ing in the 36th year of bis age. He 
Presbyterian.

Alexander McDonald, of Cape 
ten years ago sentenced to a life term in

Correspondence Column- Ь" Ь”"

AMERICAN journal OF HEALTH. Tom Nulty, the young man who mur-
During the past month letters of inquiry dened his three sisters and young brother 

have been received asking us regarding m October last, was hanged in the yard of 
"WoodilVs German Baking Powder1, offer- the county jail at Johette, Que., Friday, 
ed by W. M. D. Pearman of Halifax N. S., An ordinance has lately been promulgat- 
and whose claim is that the article in qnea- ed in Japan exhorting "the people to eat 
tion is an absolutely pure powder, devoid more freely of meat, with a view to iu- 
of all injurious ingredients, and it will in- creasing the average height of the race, 
variably give satisfaction. One of the moat famous man-eating

Replying to oar correspondent, we tiger, in India was killed not long ago by 
wonia ray thst having through our Secret Maharajah of sidhaur. The tiger was 
Inquiry Bureau made a careful exunitn- enomou. brute and had killedeighty 
ation concerning this product without con-
suiting any one interested financially in. .... « ,
it. success, but obtaining many eiprea . In anothm column will be found an en- 
sion. of opinion from tbose Who îave dometnent by Àmencan Jonm.l of Hralth 
bought a ni «ed "WoodilVs German Balt- ff Ge™?n P°"udtr' ™*
log Powder" we are in a poeition to .tote ?*JI*B^* Product and worth7 of 
that the worth of the article in question fuIU*t confidence.
has not been in the least overdrawn by A despatch from Bridgewater says that 
those interested in promoting its sale. Thursday morning the smoke of steamers 

favorable evidence freely was seen off the coast near Cape La Have, 
offered by users as well as the results of There were nine large steamers heading 
our investigation conclusively shows the southerly. Their nationality could not be 
highest praise is due. The conservatism discerned.
of the American Journal of Health has fre- The committee of St. Mary's Training 
quently been commented upon, for it is Home for Young Girls, of which Mrs. 
seldom indeed that products of this nature Gladstone has been president for sixteen 
have been deemed worthy of editorial en- years, have unanimously decided that she 
dorsement in onr columns, but as inquir- may not resign the presidentship but must 
i<* have been ao frequent and the teeti- retain it aa long aa «he live», 
mouyra overwhelmingly complimentary The sha hai ncwepapers and рцЬ1іс 
Lath.e “WootUlp. German Baking ;„іоп in * ^ strongly favor an Anglo-
Powder” that we cojatider we are benefit- Аитепсап aT,iance „ proved in the »p4ch 
mpnr reader, by thu. atteating lu ralue. which Mr. Joseph Chamberlain recYntly 

In thc hght ol innumerable csras of tm- at Birmingham,
position practiced, and the countless que»- T4 , . D „ , . ...
tionable product, advertiaed throughout the LeUnK' Lrtmg&Co., wholesale hard- 
land we ate frank to ray that when any “«fbants. Montreal, have placed
article hu ahown beyond question that ft ш voltmtary liquidation,
poraeaaea highest worth and is entitled to Tb* H»bilities amount to #100,000. 
the praise of the phyaldan and hygieoiat, At St. Marie Beauce, Que., on Wcdues 
that in all such cases every health publi- day, Ernest Pange, a young man, was 
cation apd home magazine should open ploughing with four oxen, when they took 
their column, without coat for the endoree- fright and ran away. While endeavoring 
ment of inch article. Of courra the in- to atop the animal. Pange wu killed 
direct reault will be the pecuniary benefit .. . ,
of manufacturera, but primarily the reader. During a thunder .torn, at London 
of roch paper, will thereby be protected Ont., Thumday. UgbtoIng rtrock the reri 
from impotition and fnll/sdvJd where dence of J. B. Allenby^and be was killed 
reputable and trustworthy good, may be “ be 'ey raleep In bed. The deroerad 
obtained. It lain keeping with auch^rin- wae the head of the firm olMAllant,, 
ciple. that we have allowed contiderable of ,h* °,d"? m“'
apace to mention of " WoodilVs German rMpected butinera men of London 
Baking Powder" because we have thor- The London County Council, among 11. 
oughly satisfied ourselves that every claim fifteen new member., has one lord, one 
made for it is baaed upon solid truth and solicitor, a barrister, a tea merchant a 
tta advantage, have not been overstated by confectioner and three who have risen trout 
those interested in promoting iti rale. To manuel labor. These ere J J. Ren wick 
<mr correspondents who inquire regarding Srager, who began Ills u an an Iran in 
thu article we would ray that they will London and educated himralf ; H K Tat 
do well to obtain the rame for if used as lor, elected alderman at a yearn ago while 
directed the result will be all that still working u e practical bricklayer 
could be desired. Those who are not fam- H. Sawtell, for thirty years a tailor 
Шаг with the claims made for it will do outfitter In Hoxtou 
well to obtain explanatory advertising
matter, as such literature contain, many Au*“? D. Btranhanr. a young man wa. 
facta which on account of ita editorial *l Da'Waoo'a Mills. Bridgewater,
nature this report cannot embrace. In the on 54»«°”„0< *riU°*«Ib^tautng tattet 
interests of every reader of thi. publication І? Mr *• .f • Young, of Herat. Young 
and for the benefit of the* who have made J™*- St Maroaret's Bay. In the letter 
inquiries, we would rav that the met “r. Vou°g • l"« wae threatened, atao lh.
Marching investigation made by trained deetructlon of hia mill, end home by ire, 
and Untied representatives, demonstrates «d damage to hia raw. by spike# put in 
the fact that in every respect " WoodilVs hu lumber.
German Baking Powder is all that la Several men were killed end e number 
claimed for it, and for this reason it now of others were 
receives the editorial endorsement of the 
American Journal of Health.
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/ІПsaved my little girls* lives when 
they had are offering

Hooping Шф.” "Made in Canada”
Mrs. A. H. BEERS,

Barnes, N. У.
МЄ4ІЄ4 Adrle^. 0. AYER CO.,

THE, CHRISTIAN U 
Volume L

morn-
was a

Vol. XIV.

For lbs Adjutimrot S,r 
of DifficukMr JJ,'

part iyfîcgotationa b 
of the^ Washington 
Ambassador, Sir Julia: 
step toward a conve 
governments of Gn 
States, for the purpoi 
pending controversies 
interested. The attiti 
been unfriendly to a 
doubtful whether anyt 
from the attempt now 
is understood to hi 
President McKinley, £ 
expression of friend! 
countries, the presen 
time to make another 
of fridtion, so that in t! 
as possible to disturb 
which now happily pr 
objedt of the present 
be the revision of the i 
sealing, which, in ac 
the Paris tribunal of 
five years. It is expe 
thi Canadian Covert 
Cartwright or possiblj 
in the negotiations, 
organized at Washin 
adjourn to Ottawa.

C
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Wh.s jwm bar
tube MB they beer e rellublewaa 
well-keown nsme. 
no foreign or inferior mnko I» 
palmed off ou you.
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Curtains at $1.50 a Pair. ✓The mass of

A special to advertise our Curtain Department. J net recently we have made 
new arrangements for buying curtains, and now we have them straight from 
the makers, without paying any profit to wholesalers on this side of the water, 
hence you buy them from us at wholesale prices.

Our prices run from 45c. to $7.50 a pair, but some numbers are prominent 
by their extra value. One, at I1.50, la a real Nottingham Lace Curtain, with 
very fine, open pattern, equal to anything we have ever sold before at $2.25. 
They are 3 yards long and 50 inches wide.

We have Scotch Lace Curtains, pretty fine lace patt-rn, 3# yards long and 
56 inches wide, at fii.ao a pair

Order your Curtains from us, and if what we send is not satisfactory you 
can return them at our expense We pay «pressage on $3.00 order. Money 
must accompany order

I

Fred A. Dykeman & Co.,
07 Кіііц Street, St. John, N. B.
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itBetter
Without It.

ele
tha

necessary to human b 
that, if men would ui 
the most favorable cot 
let alcohol severely a! 
im imitant athletic con 
upon polar expediti 
undertakings, in whic 
keeping their physic 
standard possible undi 
liquors are prohibits 
also beginning to rec 
rather than a help wh 
and to adt upon that | 
campaign, says the ' 
and malt liquors of a!

The military autho 
against these bevera 
K’ nnda, but simply 
and all soldierly quali 
gr* .iter degree among 
from them than am on 
miurcemeet of total

New Postage Stamps
Will he taken aa payment for any 

of the following 
. Tie light or dark.
1 Row, '*
1 Fait Braces
% llaadkerchiefi,
> < iood Linen Collars.
\ Washing Ties 

1 Made-np Tie,
On receipt of which we ll send by 
mail to y out address a# ordered

FRASER, FRASER it 00.
40 and 4» King Street,

St. John, N. S

*SC
*5
*5
*5, and *5• ml
*5
*5

Cmkawde

terribly injured Friday by 
the collapse of two five-story flat buildings 
in course of erection on East 116th street 
New York. The rear and aide walla fell 
with a grinding crash that was heard for 
blocks, carrying some twenty-five or more 
bricklayers and laborers with them. Five 
bodies nave been recovered.

* * * *
Acadia University Forward-Movement Fund. eu instances on those

There has been received since May nth 
per Rev W E Hall, Jaa L Broeg, $1 ; J
WEv^VlkArAMS Besides the article on the causes of the
W Evans, la, R G Marshall. I3 ; James failure of the 
McConnell, $5 ; per Dr. Trotter,;Jaa Pyle 
and wife, N Y, ii.soo ; Jaa Graham $5 ; C 
W Sounder* end wife, #5.

Dartmouth, May 19.
* * *

found to be at .11 a soi 
ing new in this, bn 
intelligent people te 
»o>ng, seeing that sot 
“ry to health. Sine 
tampaign, j„ which 
•tret time absolutely ci 
regimen has been mol 
"rented upon with un 
In the prewnt campai 
have been absolutely - 
alike. The result is 
“Pline, in good Heal! 
climates tn the earth, 
°ess on the march stu 
fatigue,-and a * moral 
respondents as far abov 
in an army engaged j 
•impie statement off

IIT PAYS a* a* fSpanish Armada, by Captain 
Mahan, the June Century will contain 
“Ten Months with the Cuban Insurgents," 
the experiences of a major in the army 
under Garcia, and an article on "The Con
federate Torpedo Service" by the electric
ian of the Torpedo Division in the Confed- 

The Grand Division, Sons of Temper" erate Navy who laid the mine which blew 
•nee, met at Richibucto, Wednesday, np the first gunboat ever destroyed by this 
The report of the grand scribe, Major A. J. means, 

ves a total of 3,09c) members 
». Two new divisions have 

been organized since last annual session 
and seven resuscitated. The preparation 
of a programme of work for the carrying 
of prohibition is counselled.

One hundred centenarians die in Eng
land yearly.

to insure in the CONFEDERATION LOFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional—Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

s 1
m

Armstrong, gi 
in 69 division»

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

G. W. PARKER,
General Agent.

There are nearly 270 different religions 
thçJJtoted Kingdom. THE BEETm

.


